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APRIL 10, 1915—of Holland Rumored 
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.ondon

ONE LENTIDEM COMITE 
M IMMENSE MH! I BEAVER PRODUCED The Canadian Bank

100,000 11 SLIER Jfjtess.
own Paid Up Capital - - - $15,000,000 

Rest.............................. 13,500,000

À * 14,000,000 
$4,890,000

, ,ir.

o KILL SULTAN
guidas its 93 Brsnchss in Canada, the Melsens 

I u.k ha, agencies er representatives in almost all 
r ,ul,rg« cities in the different countries of tho World 
I - ring it, clients every facility for promptly irons- 

did business in every quarter of the Globe.

Was Immediately Stizcâ- 
*nd u- ®-—Germany 

Compensation.
Make Successful Drive Against Head 

of German Wedge in Forest 
of Ailly

french vessel sunk

This respite Two-Month's Shut-D 
of Mine and Mill for 

Shorter Period

rumors In London 
y had either declared 
'PS had occupied that 
tends from the Belgian 
River Scheldt.
= not crédité» by those 
ion had been taken.

Jester- 
war on

reports
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• • t • V* • Coet of Production Was 21.54 Cents an Ounce 
nual Meeting is to Be Held on April 20th.

■An-
yesterday afternoon 
Sgypt- Hussein Kemal, ac- 
?a.tch from Cairo, 
n Palace, a native fired a 
wide, and the

q.. D.C.L, 
Charles Colby. Keq.. M.A., I’h.D.(Special Cable to the Journal of Commerce.) hi (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Toronto, Ont April 10.—The report of the Heaver 
Consolidated .Mines for 1914, which shareholders re
ceived this morning, shows that recently 
forecasts were

J. W. Flave||
Hon. W. C.
O. F. liait. Esq. 
Uardner Stevens, Esq. 
A. C. Flumerfelt. Esq. 
H. J. Fuller, Esq.

London, Saturday. April 10.—Regardless of the loss
entailed, the French have 
ther important

Robert Stuart. Esq. 
Alexander Laird. Esq.
O. G. Foster, Eaq., K.C. 
Oeorge \V. Allan. Eeq. 

Alexander Laird. General Manager.
John Alrd. Assistant General Manager.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED

RANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
ANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
OREIGN COUNTRIES.

won from the Germans fur- 
sections of the wedge

native was 
Sultan paid his intended 

and a crowd 
ave him

IIM-IH FLEET RESUME 
HEWS MUST HIE MS

MR. H. B. MACKENZIE. 
General Manager Bank of British

publishedinto France
which reaches very close to the actual figures and 

that the company has had a good year.
Managing-Director Culver reports that, despite a 

two-month shutdown of the mine last fall

lV St Mlhlel' «heir n.orr important j 
carried the r V'rdun- "h"" they haw I
atinÎme vv ""S>U°n “ ^ lomin-

' 8 the VX oevi e Plaio. This territory has 
of the principal objectives 
for several days.

In the forest of Ailly 
to the advantage of the French,
Montmare. northwest

assembled 
an ovation when

North America.gain being south-east

4
FRIDAY'S MARKET IN WALL STREET

WAS BEST IN RECENT YEARS. ' c,oalns down of lllp mill for n shorter period, protiue- 
I New York. April 10— In all respects the market on U°" durln8 ,ho -v|,"r was 900.000 ounces silver, or 
! Xew T«»rk .stock Exchange on Friday was the heal 1,7,11 ou,,cw 'ban the previous
I Wa" has had in recent years. Transactions In 07 ,hl" 900 000

and the;been one
operation»

'• Collector of Customs 
be facts in his possession

of the French1 London, April 10.—Eleven warships of the Anglo- 
( French fleet in the Dardanelles sphere of operations 
I are now attacking the Turkish forts on European soil. 
I From recent indications the Anglo-French forces will 

| attempt to seize Adrianople the only stronghold which 
I die Turks now hold on European soil.
| The following dispatch has been received by the 
f Times from Sofia. "Four battleships and four cruls- 

en convoying several transports were seen yesterday 
from Dedeagatch steaming toward Enos op the Gulf 
of Saros. The warships opened fire on the Turkish 
positions at a distance of three miles and after bom
bardment for about two hours the squadron withdrew 
toward the Dardanelles.

at supplies had been 
that city in violation of 
collector's

there has been *barp fighting
while in the forest of j

of Fllrry, both sides have suf f°r ,he dav wer® 1.381.577 shares. The Iasi
previous big dav was on July 3ti. i!t|4. when 1.306.690 I Rnd *n ore al ,he smelter 509.123 
•shares changed hands. The only other million shares ! Th<* c08t "f P^Mc-llon was 21.54 cents an ounce, 
day in 1914 was on July 28 when I 027.329 shares were I ln lhe m,n<' a,ul "n ,h<* dump close to 45.000 tons of

are broken down ready for crushing estimated to 
contain 1,200,000

ounces. 390,878 ounces have been 
sold and the company still has In bullionstatement put in storage FACILITIES FOR THE

according to him, 
March convinced him 
L p,ot to Involve the Unit - 
Europe. His 
said, that an

enormous losses. 
Fifteen times the founces.

German troops threw 
upon the French in the Montmare 
their lost trenches.

that themselver- 
wood to regain traded in.

, I There was no million share da> m 
record for

The French
organization

met tin. attacks 
the exhausted Germans 

communication records heaps 
bodies lay on the ground.

The German defence

cessfully, and. when 
the French

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

^ounces silver. All the mining costsThe highdesisted 
"f German

.aptains, engineers on this have been paid.a five hour day in stocks was achieved 
April 3011), 1901, when 3.281.226 shares changed hands 

Transactions in bonds
L was said, of r 
ovisitms outside Fire Is-

There is no estimate made of the 
the mine which is in accord with the 
practice, its veins being erratic.

The

supplying probable oro In 
company's paston Fridax amounted to $4.-at Les Kparges

BUSINESS PROSPECTS IR II. S.
E LOOK MUCH BETTER

was of the 
By persistent attacks in themost stubborn character, 

face of
943.000, whichamong shipping 

id been at work through a 
-rouble with England,

compares with $4.3ofi.ioo 
| and was lhe largest since the re

March 31. 
-opening of the ex- Ia terrific fire, the French 

of all the German
company during the year Invested ln capital 

j account $35,128. paid one dividend of $60,000. and, 
in !914 i exclusive of ore i>n the dump and in the 

on hand and In transit bullion in

gained possession 
with the j 

were later 1

change.positions on tlie plateauAMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS
MADE SATISFACTORY EXHIBIT.

exception of two isolated 
carried, only lf,o Germans 
made prisoners.

The highest five hour trading m bonds 
amounted to $7.310.500 and 

i ary 22. 1914. 
i corded

n financed from St. 
Washington had remaining alive.

mine, have 
store and due 

from smelter, aggregating an estimated value of $'*47 . 
83.1.

Was established on Jami- 
The highest trading in bonds Boston. Mass., April I0. — Documentary and con

crete evidence is an.abundant relative to the Improve- 
Of interest I* the data gathered 

by the Government Hunk Examiners, 
that Maine Is tho only .State In the country 
real depression exists. Probably the bank examiners' 
reports paint the picture In as bright colors as pus- 
slide because of political considerations, 
data even with this qualification, 
fair resume of conditions throughout the

ever re-
.Ww 1 ork Stock Exchange amounted to 

$15,083.500 and was established mi November II. 1904.

New York, April 10.—Bank exchanges this week 
make a decidedly satisfactory exhibit, the total at 
the leading cities in the United States, according to

^ bile the Frenchhas replied to the 
irtment for 
n 7. Eitel Fried rich

attacking the head
of Ailly, two great efforts 

its sides, àt Les Kparges

German wedge in the forest 
are being made

Dun's Review, amounting to $2.991,331.304, a gain Combres on the north- 
of 4.5 per cent., as compared with the $2.862,128,319 Sion of Fllrry through 
of the same week last year, and of 11.0 per cent., as 
contrasted with the $2,695,489,858 reported for the

The annual meeting o( shareholder* 
April 20.

compensation

Frye, assuming liability 
T tlte vessel, but

ment In businesswill be held
which states

gooooooooooooooooooooDaooaoaooooeoeo

I Men in the Day’s News!
000000 ooaooooooeoonooooaooaoooeooooS

western side ami from the re- 
the Montmare Wood NEW BRUNSWICK LEGISLATURE

INCREASES INTEREST ON DEBENTURES.
"f the

southern side.
Vigorous German infantry 

°n the French lines in the 
declared to be local in 
north of Beausejour. the French 
but later regained their 

Jn Flanders the Belgian 
gaged with the Germans

1828. Germany requires, 
li he taken before attacks

concerning ,,wn- 
Tu this the State D*.

being made 
Champagne, hut these

one point here, 
were pressed back.

St. John, N.B., April 10. — In the Legislature but theircorresponding week in 1918.
J ericton yesterday, „ hill relating to the New Bruns- 
I wlck debentures was agreed to.

of facts
I New York city makes the most favorable compari- 
r «on of any week for many months, showing gains of 
t U and 17.7 per cent, respectively over the similar 
I weeks in the two immediately preceding 
I While in part this improved showing is doubtless 
F due to the enhancement of activity in stock market 
l operations and other speculative transactions, 

liderable proportion can safely be considered 
I reflection of expanding business in ordinary 
pnerclal lines. The returntf tit the cities outside 
Tork also show indications of improvement, 

j til being only 2.3 per cent, smaller 
,Jfld 0.4 per cent, less than 
Irins appear over both

represents a very 
j country.

In New England bualncaa la "Fair." which mean* 
considerable Improvement

j Professor Adolphe Cohn, who addressedcharacter. At
meeting of the Men's and Women s Canadian Clubs to permit

the Government to pay five per cent. Interest instead 
of four and a half

to-day, is head of 
I>anguage9 at Columbia University, 
who spoke

the Department of Romance 
Professor Cohn.

ground. over two or three months 
seems very general that still 

further Improvement may be expected in the not dis
tant future.

on some debentures Issued a short
has announced important 
from the Verdun district 
-Mousson.

death toll

army is still heavily en 
on the Yser.

ago. but the feelingtime ago.
"The Question of Alsace-Lorraine,” is 

I thoroughly qualified for such a task.
While the Gei - I Owing to financial conditions th«*mans have occupied part of a trench province wa

at a lower rate o/ln- 
The debentures total $201.000 and

He was born inf n the left bank .
canal, the Belgians have crossed to the right ■ Pan8 and educated at the University ..f Paris, and as 

bank and installed there

Them is no able very readily to sell them
The shoe business 

long period, and 
especially In contrast to

is looking better than for *
run fivea young man fought through the Franco-Prussian 

' War of 1870-71. 
i tenslvely 

French literature.

a bridge-head, 
vessel

new orders are encouragingly good.among the de- 
have been terrible, 
rt of the front, which Is 
e German wedge at St.

The three-masted French 
London to

Professor « 'ohn has written ex- 
subjects in connection with France andNew

Chateaubriand even as recently as a monthThe *>!
York ~vv,ih chalk,

Thursday by a German submarine 
W igjit. Ten minutes time

was sunk .. B*'mLEHEM 3TEE’. STOCKHOLDERS. Taking counlry „v,r. ,h,r. 1, bntttr buying

‘ hT°'t P ''he- World prim, a lie, „f of railroad equipment and » alight Inoreane In build-
hi eh cm Steel stockholder, owning more .ban fir- In*. Colton Is moving well, and al advancing price,

1 Wh t" w“ compl"‘d from <h« book, of the There l, a strong and growing demand for copper'
corporation in the latter part of February. At that with price strong
time there were 2,313 stockohlders.

than last year, 
two ye*vs ago. Xotable

off the Isle of 
was given the crew to take ; 

a day and night in I
g the last 2 1 hours 
I assault

to the boats. They drifted about 
intense cold before being 

A despatch from Cadiz

Sir Henry Bate of Ottawa, wlm eighty -seven
years of age yesterday, was born m Cornwall. Eng-

He has been j
reports associated with the commercial life of Ottawa for j 

Robert, abandoned ufi i over sixty > cars, having been a resident of that place j 
One mast was shattered, he ; sinc,‘ 1853- Sir Henry is head of th. wholesale gro- 

lhe Legazip s captain says he believes that a ce,'.v house of H. M. Bate & Sons. Limited, is chair
'd man warship fired on the schooner .\rier taking off man of the Ottawa Improvemctv

her crew.

the German
years at Boston, Cincinnati, 

I Clt"land. Kansas City. St. Louis, and New Orleans, 
I,hile the comparison made by 
| centrfc is considerably better than 

I cent previous weeks.

rescued.
says that the captain of the ,and- 1,ut came to Canada as a child 

steamship Legazip. which has arrived there 
sighting the British schooner 
the American Coast.

nearly every other 
thal of some rc-

The automobile Industry is working at record pace, 
48.151 shares [ while war orders continue to he received In large

i, ,, . „ James volume not so large as reported In some nlacee -hut
c r H n t reCl0r' h°ld" 100 pr,‘ferred' whllp K. | «til! of sufficient size to add very msterlally to the

.race. B. H. Jones, and I A. KhlcX. together own , volume of the country's business.
3,i00 ol the preferred, and 1.700 of the common. A favorable feature is the

Al\in l.nteimyer. son of Samuel L’ntermyer, heads winter wheat, wfilch 
the common list with 15.500 shares, 
ora hold 5,410 of the

it is learned I'm mi De
spoils of Hit Allies, es- 
stinctly visible <m Wcd- 

weather off I:n«»s. and 
were being disembarked 

L is reported from Clin

ging among the Turkish 
sjjreading. 
lunition.

Charles Al. Schwab is credited with 
of the preferred, and 1.071 of i lie common.

SURE BAROMETERS 'TAKEN,
INDICATE PROGRESSING BUSINESS. 1 ommission, a

director of the Bank of Ottawa and <-f a number of excellent prospect for 
Is now near to harvest. In fact, 

Dutch Invest - j U l« » decided pessimist who does not feel that things 
common Stock, while Andrew I are distinctly on the mend.

Gnh a single fortified height in the principal chain ^ other corporations, 
of the Carpathians is

He was knighted in 1910.
now held hy the Austro-Germai, Henry takes a keen Interest in the affairs of the 

are advancing on a front glican Church; in politics he Is a Liberal.

SirBoston, Ma8B„ April lO.-PreaMent Ratlcliffe. of tho 
Thomas G. Plant Co. 
demand for shoes, all

An-The troops forces and the Russianssays: "Business is good. The
Carnegie has no stock of eitherof more thanover the country, is very strong. 

«« every day for the past three weeks, we hav2 re
ceived telegrams and letters 
goods. An official

seventy miles. 
The Austrian communications CANADA'S HIGH COMMISSIONER.

Ottawa. April 10.
:•say the Russians Mr. .1. (». Turriff, M.P. for Assinihuia wlm .spoke at

has received II. S. LEUR MUET IS QUIET 
BUT SHOWS SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT

prosecuting their attacks without 
of life and that high heaps 
fill the battlefield after each 

Reports that the Rpf# 
ians are leading to Austria

outline
ates Government tu Ja- 
3 made upon China by 
e Japanese Government.

requesting us to express
forma,,„n0LrnUy^a«r=?;si„Zu1,;y

during the past three weeks
led like old times.

Out .stock departments 
°( business

Hir George Parleyany regard fur loss ‘ the Montreal Reform Club to-day, is one of the lead- I 
of dead and

may stay
permanently In London as Canadian High Commis
sioner. retaining, at the

woundeu lng Liberals from the Prairie Provinces. He was
name time, his officeencounter. born at Little Metis, P.Q., in 1855, and educated there

member of the Dominion Cabinet. 
Hir Robert Borden

Commons that such 
though he Intimated that

in successes in the Carpath- and in Montreal. He weni west as a young man of
and Hungary asking fora ' twenty-three and engaged in farming nod in 
Revolt is threatened n,

de March 22 by Ta- 
ter of Foreign Affairs, 
the American 

ificallv asked five «pies-

suggested In the House 
a policy might be pursued, al- 

nn definite decision had

ofmere» n -separate peace continue. 
Hunga ry,

are the surest barometers 
conditions, they say that business is im- 

Proving and that stocks of goods 
chants are

He was in the local Legislatunx f--r a time, 
since 1904 has represented Assinilmx» in the 

the Vatican to interred. I House of Commons.

Boston. Mass.. April JO As m is a between season 

manufacturers they
despatch says. 

That Austria has asked Ibeen as yet reached.period with the shoein the hands of ;ner-
tot hi— „ 1,01 0VCr heavs ' nor enough to
, 16 bU8'ness which is coming.
0»r Chicago branch in March showed 

™. sain l„ shipments 
T°rk branch Inc;

business done 
month since these 
Boston

Mr, Turriff is a director of a 
i number of western companies and i* retarded 
I of the best authorities in Canada on social and eco- ! 
nomic conditions in the West.

Kir Robert added that the policy of having 
her of the Cabinet

and make buying much leatherpeace proposals possible is denied hy the 
Osservutore Romano, the X'atica

as a ml-' and tne marxei re. 
mains rather quiet. The fall rim does not get under 

“"‘Il «Ion* the fine part May. ... that about
the only bualneaa Immedfatelv

occupy the position of High Com
missioner had been suggested by him 
there was nothing in

n organ.
before, and 

connection with Sir George 
Perley’s services to indicate that it waa not a wise 
policy.

. MEETING. a 1U0 per 
The New 

In both cases
EXPECT TO CUT GERMAN LINE.over a year ago. 

reaaed just 60 per cent.
in sight is duplicateTexas Co. special men - 

asked to authorize au 
ict of Texas Legislature 
for the enlargement of 
Books will close Apr!1 

itil after final adjourn

Fa ris, April 10.—The biggest 
Ims yet been concentrated al 
batllefront. is massed in the 
Woevrv district, between the 
rivers, where, despite extremely heavy losses.
French are driving against lhe German positions jn , geon. commanded an expedition which left New York

in search of him.

hut J Mr. Amos Bonsail, whose death recently occurred 
any given point on the i at Philadelphia, was the last suivivor of 

A rgonne

French army While these have been somewhatwas a high record for 
branches

reutricted owing
to the backwardness of the season, the advent of more 
favorable weather during the past week has started a 
freer movement of shoes in retail channels and 
the way for an increasing business.

Perhaps the most important feature in the leather 
and shoe trade during the week has been the placing 
of a large order for army shoes by Russia with one 

in an Icefield and had to be abandoned in 1855 with of the leading Boston manufacturers.

any single 
were established. In

of the ex
forest and j petitions which went out in search of .Sir John Frank- 

Meuse and Moselle l,n- Franklin set sail for the North Fob in 1845, and
SENATOR JAFFRAY LEFT |400,000.

Toronto, Ont.. April 10,- The late Senator Jaf- 
fray, who died in December. 1914, left 

! ued at 1400,425. moot of it—a 
| oecuritiea. In varlouo companieo.

In his will be eipresoed the wish that his large 
holdings in the Globe Publishing Company should 
continue to be the property of his «nidren and

we Just broke 
with a year ago.” even on shiprtients compared

the ! eight years later Dr. K. K. Kane, an American sur- an estate val- 
total of $349,000—InBerlin asks

krlin, April u. S. TO INVESTIGATE.
The German Government 

to the ( V. S.
Ptttilatinn , AmCr'Ca‘‘ Emba»sy. asking that an in- 

taorabD o madC ln EnKland to determine if dis- 
««,„ tak„ eatment ls being accorded eOrman pris- 
'taken from submarines.

repeated assaults.d provides that the $6. 
jru rata tn stockholders 
r May 12. 1915. and $1.- 
in its service January 1, 
iries or wages received

On this expedition Mr. Bonsail 
Their boat became frozen

10.—
*4de rePresentations
“•rough the Government.

These furious onslaughts, which are being carried j was second in command.
out under the personal direction of General 
are expected to cut the Germa

Joffre, This contract
n forces at St. Mihiel | ,hc result that the party reached home after travelling 1» reported to be for 1.500.000 pairs, one of the larg-
------- * i twelve hundred miles over the Arctic ice hy means of e«t single orders yet placed in this country

dog sleds. Bonsail. who was then a young man of This naturally calls for a large quantity of leather, 
twenty -three, took up farming. The hide market has weakened

The eatate, valued at 3400.425. i« divide» between 
William G. J affray, Toronto, and Rev. Robert A. Jaf - 
fray, a mlealonary in China, both 
daughter», Mr». Elizabeth Cameron, Toronto.
Mr». Eaton, widow of Christopher Eaton 
Sound.

ROUMANIA FACES FLOODS.
videncing rights 
;d to stockholders to bv 
1915. First instalment 
. 1915, the second of 27- 
d 25 p.c. instalment by 
3rd, 1916.
earnings from January

Bucharest. Roumania. April 10,- The Danube Ri,- I 
er has overflowed as a result of rains and melting 
snow in the mountains. Two hundred square miles ! 
of low lands are covered with water, and many towns i Admiral of Connaught, waa for a quarter of a century 
are threatened with destruction. in ttie army. He is known to the people of the

j Vnited .States through his marriage to the daughter 
; of Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Mills, of New York, 
j Granard. who is an unusually thorough official.

considerably and 
hides are 4 to 6 cents a pound on the average under 
the prices of five or six weeks ago. 
quality is poor and that accounts for a measure of the 
decline but not all. The lowering of prices represents 
also reaction from the abnormal situation of last 
fall, when hides

MUST DISCONTINUE
LZ»8'0"' RC" A"ri, 10.—The I. 

non », ed t lat ®P°Kane, Portland 
-, * ^continue

t Ast

son», and theOWNERSHIP.
C. Commission

The Earl of Granard, who has been appointed Vice- Of course the

& Seattle Railway 
, Port -its ownership of the Dallas, 

oria Navigation Co.
N. Y. STOCK SALES.

j New York, April 10 —Sales of stock* from 
11 am. to-day 646.898; Friday, 278,064; Thursday 
163.209.

Bonds to-day $1.036,500; Friday, $626,500; 
day, $551.500.

were pushed to record pi »ces :>y the 
heavy buying of tanners, particularly upper leather ! 
tanners, in response to the big orders for leather 
which were coming from abroad.

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD DEALINGS.
London. April 10.—Bank of England bought 

in feold bullion and release £25.000 in 
miscellaneous purposes, while there 
£ 500,000 also for miscellaneous

Pari. CH 8CM°ONBR
hC' Apr" I®. The French 

*“ torpedoed by 
^m,ur' France.

10 a.m. toTORPEDOED.
schooner Chateau- 

a German submarine off

£9.000 I appointed because there was rea.sm To believe that
S QUIET.
futures market ope» 

'4 to 3.80; July, 3.89 to 
eptember, 3.99 to 4.02; 
>er, 3.77 bid.

sovereigns for i the Germans had a secret submarine base somewhere 
was set aside | un the rocky coast of Ireland. Since the beginning of the new year the orders from 

Europe have been comparatively small, although there 
has been a pretty steady business all the time. Fur
thermore, the United States now has freer access to 
South American and other hide markets with the Im
provement in the shipping situation and the 
tion of the world financial machinery. Hide impor
tations have consequently increased.

Thurs-He is Master of the 
: Horse to King George and filled the same office dur- 
j ing the reign of King Edward, 
j with the Scots Guards in the South African War. He 
j is a member of the present Liberal Administration.

purposes.

Lord Granard served
CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET DULL

AND CORN AND OATS DECLINED.
Chicago. April 10.—Wheat declined 

rains in the winter belt and further 
•sentimental effect.

on beneficial 
peace talk had

resump-ID HOTEL Mr. H. B. Mackenzie, general manager of the Bank 
of British North America, whose annual report has 

j just been made public, succeeded to that position on

I
The official French report made

winter wheat condition 72 agalnat 70 
Corn was barely steady, and selling waa in sym

pathy with the wheat decline and on the favorable 
soil conditions for next crop.

a year ago.
WAR SUMMARY.

The Russian press and diplomatic circles are dis
cussing widely the propects for a separate peace with 
Austria Hungary.

the first of December. 1912, following the resignation 
of Mr. H. Stikcman, who gave up the position on ac- 

Mr. Mackenzie was horn at In-

•tment Rates:

Dinner, $1.50 j count of ill-health, 
i gersoLl. Ont., in 1867, and began his banking career Oats were heavy with other grain. 

Grain Range : —
Wheat : —

té.
in 1884. joining the Bank of Commerce. Three years 
later he went to the Bank of British North America, 
with whom he has remained ever since.

redding Receptions, 
lecitale, Solicited.

jrated Orchestra.

The French War Office, »aya that an important 
position at Le» Epargne, which dominates the plain of 
the Wuovre is completely in bands of French troops.

The roads leading from St. Mihiel to Metz 
ported to be almost within range of the French artil-

Previous
Close.High.

156*,*
12284

15414
122%

transferred to the general manager's office in 1890
May .... 154
July .... 123

May .. .
July .. .

Oata:~
May ..
July .. ..

154 155
122 z 123%; and later was made secretary to that official, 

j afterwards served the bank at London, Ont., at Vic-
He

TS. 73% 73% 73%toria. B.C.. and at Winnipeg, returning some time ago 
to Montreal as superintendent of branches. 76 76 76Mr. Mac
kenzie is a shrewd, hard-headed Scotchman with 
that nation's traditional leanings towards financial 

He is regarded as one of the most wide
awake and progressive among the younger generation

MATINEE
DNESDAY A SATURDAY It is reported that there are 1.200,000 Austro-Ger- 

man troops -facing the Russians in the Carpathians.
67 57%

54%
57 57% 57%lt«d, Present

FEATHER’ 64% 54% .54% 54%matters.
2Sc to $1-50 

- 2Sc to $1.M The Russian troops hold the main summit and slope 
of the Beskid Mdtatnlns for a distance of 73 miles.

The industrial centres in Great Britain have order
ed a Newark contractor to send 400 laborers.I

of bankers.
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DEBENTURE LIST

^ArNculars arg given of a wide range of Muni• 
Securities which yield from j% to 7%.

Cigt gladly sent on request.

A. E. AMES & CO.
'"hïw* Union Sank Building, Toronto Eitablishei
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Chicago stockholders of Rock Island are seeking 
to prevent the meeting on April 12,

;
The London & Lam 
$' General Assurant 

lion, Limit
O,.., Lik.r.1 Con.r.ct. «. O.
^Sp0PÆTm^TEVn?°cRo!

, particularly

nr in n. r. c. m fob m
DUE TO BUSINESS DEPBES5I0N SHIPPING NOTES

________________w
The steamer Wauketa arrived at Sarnia yesterday 

from Detroit thereby opening navlagtlon for the sea-

1ST■
:>

STITTS Fi PEEDIDIE PBOIIUCTS.I iPresident Smith Says Large Saving in Expenses 
V Was Largely Made Possible Through lm- 

■Merger of Central and Lake 
Shore Expected to Prove of Materiel 

Benefit to System.

""'"ZTiïïiz ü ri",‘ •* diw-prove menti
; desire Represent 

Montreal. 
Chief Office for Cai 

£ if4 ST. JAMES STREET. 3 

ALEX. BISSETT, Manager

A general strike has been declared on. the Oswe
go, N.T., division of the Empire United Railroadi.

An order for 2,700 tons of rails has been placed 
with Tennessee Coal and Iron Co., by the Southern 
Railway.

The Manchester Line SS. Manchester Miller, from 
Manchester, arrived at St. John, N.B., on Wednes-

! day.

/

New—. .u«;™ fcsstts r-
following report regarding the acarclty coIdstonT' 
apace on the tranepaciflo ,learner,: 0ra“

The «eneral opinion mon, Importtnr 
end shipping oompftnlea here eeeme to be th .T'"* 
difficulty would be experience l„ employ,n‘ 
storage space of SOO to 1,000 ton. monthly on 
Journeying from the Orient to th. Paclfl 
clpally with shipments of egge. 
chanta here are enthusiastic 
admit that It would be 
this storage

y

New York, April 9.—There has been considerable I 

discussion recently relative to the exhibit of opera- | 

lions by the New York Central & Hudson River j 

Railroad Company for the fiscal year ended De
cember 31 last. It will be recalled that the com - , 
pany sustained a heavy falling off in gross revenues, j 
although nearly all of this was offset by curtailment I 
of operating expenses, so that the net sustained on- «
)y a nominal falling off, as compared with the pre
vious year. The decrease in gross of nearly $10,- 
000,000 was due to the general depression in busi- j 
ness in and throughout the territory served, 
which $6.700,000 was in freight, and $2.700,000 in pas
senger revenue.
... , Advices from Key West state that salvage amount-ln discussing the results for the twelve months,

President A. H. Smith said that the «vins of about 10 *,8 00n bas a«arded 10 wreckera " "» fI“a>- --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- -
«MOO.OOO in expenses was made Possible through gfl the Spanish steamer Balmes. which w.s stranded | ♦»»»—««»,................ ....... ...................

, ... . , , , , . „ „ j al a point 28 miles west of that port. ' Y ♦improvements in facilities completed or in progress. ♦ ewx* , A
as well as from some increase in efficiency. I’resi- . OA . A I flfi IVlA1*K#kf A
. . „ . , L . ...-AnA,A . Lloyd s List of London report 120 steamers now I * Wiia.1 ICI iMOI IVCl 9
dent Smith said that the loss of $-.^00,000 m the T ♦

in the Black Sea,, with an aggregate tonnage of ?.._________________ *
company s investment income reflected the less pros- _ . . | ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦èéé>èèé>Éè>4ààèèèaàè», , , 225,041 ; of which 90,629 is German and Austrian wewwTw.eewwwwww,www,ee
permis condition of certain of its affiliated lines, due n._ .
' v . tonnage, 91.524 belongs to the allies, and 42,888 is |
to the business depression, and also the xact that the neu^raj
full year s dividend was not declared on its invest - , 
ment stock, because the consolidation became effec- | 

live before the close of the year.
In connection with the increase of about $1.600.000

The Manchester Line 39. Manchester Cltieen 
sailed from St. John, N.B., for Manchester, on Wed
nesday. {

mfa
ritish America^ 

Company
With the beginning of April the names of 65 

employes of the Pennsylvania were added to the 
pension; list.

is--J
The Greek steamer Bpyroe Valliaiios, from Sevan- j 

nah March 10, for Rotterdam, with a cargo of cotton, 
has been detained at Falmouth.

cold
steamer* 

c Coast, prl„. 
Moet of the m,r-

■x,
There were only seven fatal accidents last year 

among the 47,000,000 passengers carried by southern 
division of Boston and Maine Railroad.

FIRE, MARINE AND
I paid since organization o^

L R. BROCK
Lr MBIKLE, Vice-President

} PROVINCE OF QUEBEC l 
! Lewis Building, 17 St. J 

MONTREAL

The British steamer Glen Roy. bound from Port
land, Ore., via Hong Kong, China, for London, is re- ; 

ot j ported ashore on the Farindon Shoal off Singapore, j 
India.

about the Project, but 
a eerlou" Problem to tn\ 

space on the outward trin 
United State, to the Orient, «. Japan a„d Chi
slight demand upon the United state, r„r r, 
predicts. *or Perishable

MR. W. H. SNELL,
Who has been appointed to euoceed the late Mr. 

Wm. Stitt ea general paesenger agent ef the Eastern 
line# of the C. P. R.

A Jury at Lockjort, N.Y., awarded $10,000 
Francis J. Knapp for the loss of hla left foot 
ago while coupling oars at Niagara Falls.

to

"On© import and export
project, and states that it 
game, etc., 100 tons of 
ships equipped with 
ing from Shanghai to

company indorses the 
could use for fresh 

space on each trip made by 
cold storage accommodation so

il's United States
company would require co.d storage 
shipment of 600 
Francisco from April to 
presses the opinion that 
to ship eggs in

Baltimore & Ohio is expected to sell between $38,- 
000,000 and $39,000.000 new one-year notes to take up 
$36,000.000 4% per cent, notes maturing June 1. Ex
cess amount will be used for construction work.

fj F. DOBBIN.......................
Here Vacancies for a few good

f’THOMAS

rounded in 1803
Another

space for the 
eggs monthly for San 

November, inclusive, but 
it would

The Southern Counties Railway is to give
cetera ted service commencing the 1st of May, be
tween Montreal and St. Cesaire, a distance of 31

cases of fresh Ai^INSURANCE CO. L(Exclusive Leased Wire te Journal of Commerce.)

not be advisable 
during December, Jan- 

becauee the egg, wouhl 
ahger of freezing during thoee

New York, April 10.—There was little or no change
| in the general conditions of the steamer market, and 
j the only feature of interest was the chartering of four 
American boats for periods of twelve months in the 
trans-Atlantic trade.

cold storage 
uary, February and March, 
be exposed to the

UP LONDON
The Holland American liner Noordam, arrived at 

New York yesterday from Rotterdam, with 200 pas
sengers. and mails, after being laid up for six 
months repairing her stern post and rudder, which 
was smashed by a mine last October.

00
William A. Shea, aged 39, a Bay Flore Lumber 

Company employe, was struck and «Tiled by an I. C. 
R. train at Sussex, N.B., on Thursday evening, when 
he tried to cross the track in front of the mail ex-

AM,ts Exceed $48,000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested 

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
Canadian Head Officj

57 BEAVER HALL 
Montreal

Agents wanted in unrepresented to

j g. E. DICKSON, Canadian Mi 
>V. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Ac

months.The general demand for ton
nage continues limited, but as the available supply 

! of unchartered boats is but moderate there has been 
no material changes in the rates, although the general 
tendency is rather favorable to charterers.

in interest charges. “Some short term obligations had j 
to be extended or re-issued "A large export andright in war times, and j 
there was an increase in the capital account due to

import
other hand, 1, of the 

shipped in cold

company of Shanghai, 
opinion that

e.ght month, of .fyeaVlrl6^?0

tember to the end Apr,,. bllt oL
month, would be ,oo ho, Shanghai L.h 

to be handled. This company further 
could use 200 to 300 tons of cold 
ly during the eight 
be pleased to give

eggs can be
the betterment expenditures in the previous year. 
The loss of corporate income is thus due to external 
causes for which the return of prosperity to our re
gion and country is the one remedy."
Smith discussed at considerable lengm the situation 
relative to the continued business depression, and 
more particularly with regard to the large amount of 
idle equipment throughout the country. He said : “It 
is probably not generally realized that the New 
York Central system for the past year has had an 
average of about $40.000.000 worth of cars, and $10.- 
000.000 worth of locomotives idle, which condition 

This means that we

Coast duringThe Norwegian steamer Stavn, which sailed from 
New York March 10 for Gothenburg. Sweden, and the 
Swedish steamer Japan, from Yokohama January 8 
for Gothenburg, have been taken into Leith by a nav- 
a lescort for examination of their cargoes.

For sailing vessels the demand holds steady in the ! Prominent contractors are figuring on the contract 
offshore trades, and the shortage of suitable vessels j for building the Chesapeake and Ohio Northern from 
upholds rates on a firm basis.

President
egg* 

"tates that it
It is the firstRates in the coast- i Sciotoville to Waverly, O., 28 rrriles. 

wise trades are also firm, although the requirements ' section of a line that is understood will extend from
the Ohio river to Columbus.

Eg -storage space 
months’ period, and that 
sample cases with full 

any American firm that is in 
the importation of

month, 
it would

of shippers are light.
Charters.—Grain.—British steamer Glenaen, 21,000 

quarters from the Atlantic Range to West Coast of 
Italy 10s. 6d., April.

The English ministers of marine, of foreign affairs 
and of finance, are preparing a bill jointly, authorizing 
the French government to pay for cargoes belonging 
to neutrals which may be taken by the French in 
transit to belligerents. The hill will contain authoriz
ation to pay for the cotton cargo on board the Dacia, 
which was seized and taken into Brest. Feb. 27.

details to 
a Positron to take u„ r Commercial Union Ass

! limited

ihe Lariicst General Insurance G 
World.

AS AT 3 1st DECEMBER
Capital Fully Subscribed.........................
Capital Paid up 

[ Life Fund and Special 
' Total Annual Income Exceeds
! Total Funds Exceed......................
; Total Fire Losses Paid.................

Deposits with Dominion Governmen 
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Cot 

Building, 232-230 St. James Stree 
'Applications for Agencies solicited i:

districts.

Authority has been given the Santa Fe to refund 
j all switching charges since August 12 of last year eggs regularly and OF 1on a large

British steamer Leeds City. 28,000 quarters, from I hilled against industries at San Diego and San Fran-
! cisco on spurs or side-tracks on traffic moving inci- "A provisionthe Gulf to West Coast of Italy 11s. 9d., April.

Lumber.—Swedish steamer Helslngborg, 1,362 tons, dental to a system line haul, 
from the Gulf to West Britain with timber 220s., May- ------------

company of Shanghai supports theproject of cold-storagem obtains at the present time 
now have in the neighborhood of 50.000 idle cars, al
most entirely Iron ore. coal, coke and flat cars, which 
are bringing no return of revenue to us. and upon I 

whgch we are carrying the interest charges. This is 
a condition which is common to all railroads in this 
territory.

"Conditions in the past made it necessary for us 
to provide this large amount of rolling stock in order j 
to handle the business offered and give proper service. 
Before the business depression, e\ery available car 
was taxed to its utmost in meeting the demands of

space on trans-Pacifi
as the only feasible plan for 

able commodities between 
Orient, expressing the belief 
200 tons could be filled easily 
that within a year's time the tonnage 
storage shipments would increase 
these figures.

commerce in perish- 
the United StatesSouthern Pacific’s special building at the San Fran- 

British schooner Prydwin. 295 tons, from the Bay of clsco exposition is now open. It is for the conveni- 
Fundy to West Britain with deals, p.t., April. ence an<f comfort of visitors being supplied with daily

British schooner W. N. Zwicker, 398 tons, same.
British schooner David C. Ritcey, 284 tens, from 

Halifax.

Trust Fund..Councillor Lansing of the U. S. State Department, 
has received from the British Admiralty official denial

and the
that a space of iso to

on every steamer,of the reports that the British have been violating 
! the neutrality of the United States at the port of New 
1 York.

papers from all over the country, and provided with 
handsome recreation rooms.

ot the cold - 
to fully three timesThese reports stated that the Collector at 

New York has discovered that vessels 
| putting to sea carrying supplies and provisions to Bri- 
| tish warships patrolling the seas off New York.

have been !
"Another company states that it could probably take 

care o, 60» to 1,000 ton, o, cold-,«orage sp co 0 
every s(earner to the United States, chle„v ,„r «he 
shipment of eggs. On the other hand. , prominent 
7. * exporter at Shanghai does not believe

that the Pacific Coast would absorba sufficient 
tity of cold-storage eggs to make the venture profit-

General manager Connors of the Hocking directs 
attention to the fact that the order of the Supreme 
Court requiring that the road resume the operation 
of its inter-urban service left the matter of using 
electricity or steam as motive power entirely op-

Schooner George H. Ames. 378 tons, from Charleston 
to North of Hatteras with K. D. boards, p.t.

Schooner Susan N. Pickering, 319 tons,
Schooner Evie B. Hall, 360 tons,

J. McGREGOR - - 
If. S. J0PLING - -

Mgr. (

The steamship Cymris was within thirteen miles 
j of the Falaba when that vessel was torpedoed by a Miscellaneous Steamer Seaconnel, 1,666 tons, trans-

Atlantic trade, twelve months at or about $20,000 !

shippers and there was a car shortage. Similar con
ditions obtain as regard other railroad AN IDEAL INfacilities,
shops, tools, tracks, yards, engine houses, freight and 
passenger stations. Briefly, railroads are called upon

German submarine, with a loss of more than 100 lives.
I on March 27. and heard her SOS call, but could not 1 Aprll‘

1 aid her because of the British Admiralty order that j Steamer M. E. Harper, 1,666 tons, same.
Steamer F. J. Lisman 1,666 tons, 
Steamer Penobscot, 1,666 tons.

| can be secured to your Benefic; 
I Absolute Security by Insurii.g
r Union Mutual Life Insurance 

Portland, Maine

MONTHLY INCOME ,
Ja;ked by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 par 

i GOVERNMENT in « 
Canadian Securities. 

For full information regarding the 
Monthly Income Policy on the market 
4e at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Mar 
Province of Quebec and Eastern 

.Suite 502 McGILL BLDG.. MONTF

Lumber traffic by rail from the northwest which is 
dependent upon agricultural conditions is about nor
mal now, after having been light for several years. In
ability of mills to get ships is holding back the car
go business, and the effect is to keep prices low. 
When the war is ended^it is believed there will be a 
marked improvement in these conditions.

in times of prosperity to meet the maximum demand 
of the high tide of business, and when the tide

'‘The Pacific Mail Steamship Company's 
this port states that the 
storage space on

ships must save themselves from submarines. Offi
cers of the Cymric told this story when the ship 
reached New York from Liverpool.
195 caoin and 155 steerage passengers.

agent at
matter of increasing cold 

its steamers is receiving close atten
tion from the San Francisco office; that already there 
are in operation about 30 tons 
feet) of cold storage ,
Korea and about 40 tons

out they are left with the Investment unsupported, i 
To meet this condition railroad companies should ! 
be permitted to accumulate a reserve fund or sur
plus. Other public institutions, such as banks, trust ! 
companies, insurance companies, etc., are permitted !

She brought m ■ Steamer Neches. 3,470 tons, New York and Rotter- 
i dam trade, one round trip, p.t., prompt.

(1 ton equals 40 cubic 
space 'on the Siberia and the 
J °n lhe Manchuria and Mon-

' DOMINIONA new steamship company, the Canadian Pacific 
Ocean Services. Ltd., has been registered in London 
with a nominal capital of £2,000.000 in £10 shares. ! 
The directors are I. G. Ogden, G. M. Bosworth, E. W. ! 
Beatty, F. V. Meredith, -C., David McNIcoll, H. N. ! 

Kersey and Sir Thomas Skinner. The first three 
named are vice-presidents of the Canadian Pacific 

! Railway. Messrs. Ogden, McXicoll and Skinner 
I directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

GROSS EARNINGS OF AMERICAN 
RAILROADS IB INDIFFERENT

and even required, to accumulate such reserves and 
surplus against the exigencies of time such as these.

On Thursday evening the C. P. R. inaugurated the 
season's campaign in connection with the 
First movement by a public meeting at Smith’s Falls, 
'i'he large hall was packed with nearly a thousand 

employes, and the men.uers of their families. Mayor 
Marsh, was present, as were also the local clergy, 
both Catholic and Protestant.

golia, which have been fully 
year with shipments of eggs, etc. 

"The Shanghai office of the

occupied for the
Safetya>.“All general business has freedom In the exercise 

of business prudence as to price, service, plant in- | 
vestment, continuity and reserves.

Robert Dollar Corn- 
received, it.pany states that, judging from inquiries 

would have no difficulty in securing from 
and Shanghai about 600 tons 
monthly for San Francisco, and feels 
ness could be developed, 
it would be difficult to fill the 
trip to the Orient.

The return of j 
prosperity will quickly demand these facilities, and 
the country" cannot go along without having them 
available. The increase in rates granted to the East
ern railroads of 5 per cent, on a portion of their traf
fic is helpful to the extent of the increase.

Gross earnings of the United !New York. April 10. 
are j States railroads making weekly returns to Dun’s Re- 

; view, make a decidedly indifferent exhibit for March,
! the total of all roads reporting to date amounting to 
i $33,035,576, a decrease of 8.4 per cent, as compared 

To a very large ex- 
| tent this unfavorable comparison is due to the fall
ing off in the railroad business of the south, two 
roads in that section, Southern with a loss of $892.- 
151, and L juisvtlle & Nashville with $772,936 alone I

Hongkong
of cold storage

(that the busi- 
This company believes that

; VALUABLE SUPPLIES CARRIED BY

STEAMER BOUND TO RUSSIAN PORT, with the same month last year.

Hereafter all equipment orders placed by the Penn
sylvania will be strictly upon specifications, and the 
advance furnishing of samples of material which 
will have to go through tests in th* company’s la
boratories to determine their merits, 
awards have been made and manufacture begun, the 
tests will be made a second time by the' company’s 
chemists at the plant of the manufacturer, 
method is now being employed in orders for rails for 
which five concerns are competing.

ispace on the return 
A business in fresh fruits has 

been suggested, but the Shanghai office 
pany doubts whether this business 
clently developed to fill the cold storage space 
by cargo shipped to the United

not solve the problem of increased carrying charges, 
above recited, increases in wages, taxes, etc., and of 
the necessity for safe and adequate

LIMITED
Of LONDON. ENGLAof this com- 

could be suffi- 
vacated

LaTacoma. Wn„ April 10.—The Royal Mail Liner 
Gleugye, now en route from this port to Vladivostock 

I has a cargo worth $1,088,000. It includes 12,000 bales 

f : \ - cotton valued at $600,000; horseshoes for the

as the problem becomes better known to the authori
ties and the public. I feel hopeful that they will 
it in a reasonable and helpful spirit.’’

With regard to the exhibit by the Lake Shore & I Ru“sian ««vemment worth «63,000. forged wrenches
’ for the Russian government valued at $46,000 and

reserves. When the EIRE INSURANCE SINCE Al 
Canach Branch, Montreal

T. L. MORRISEY. Resident Mai 

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE. Branch Mana.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE Di

States."
accounting for more than one-half the reduction.

In addition there is also a considerable contraction 
on a number of other leading systems, among them 
Chesapeake and Ohio, Mobile and Ohio. Cincinnati, 
New Orleans and Texas Pacific and Alabama Great 
Western.

This TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.
Ore receipts 

! ApriI lst> 1915, and from October 1st, 1914,
Michigan Southern Railway for the last fiscal 
iod. President Smith said that the

at Trail Smelter for week ending 
to date, in-OS8 in revenue |

was mostly in a class of freight wli.cii yields

nine cases of automatic machinery for the Russian 
government worth 10,500. Shipments of canned sal
mon, binder twine and farm implements are included.

! Three million dollars worth of cotton has moved from 
: Tacoma to Vladivostock since January 1 and cotton 
! valued at $1.500,000 is at the Tacoma docks waiting 

shipment to the Siberian port.
The steamer Robert Dollar is loading 3,000 tons oft 

barbed wire in Tacoma for Vladivostock. In addition 
i the Dollar will take dynamite, cotton

The Wilkes-Barre Connecting, one of the biggest
load shipments such as coal( ore and iron, and moves 
in heavier trains.

Company’s minei 
Centre Star..............

Sullivan......................
Other mines . .

In the west and southwest, the majority 
of the roads still report more or less decrease, not
ably Denver and Rio Grande, $134,500; 
Southwestern, $211,000; Texas and Pacific, $112,019; 

i Missouri Pacific, $306,000, and Chicago Great West-

i operations of its kind ever attempted in northeastern 
Pennsylvania, is open for traffic. THEjRmsil CANADIAN 

AND INVESTMENT CO. L
The percentage of loss in ....3,183 92.993

... 1,708 68,830was about double that of the Centra;, so that the 
proportion of facilities and equipment to the cur
tailed volume of business made

While only seven 
miles long, it has ben under construction since June, 
1913, absorbing more than 7,000 gross tons of steel I 
and almost 40,000 yards of masonry in its double 
track and 16 overhead bridges, 
lines of the Pennsylvania with those of the Dela
ware and Hudson and it is expeetd that eventually 
the "Penn" will enter Scranton over the tracks of 
the last-named road.

St. Louis

1.099 27,489a difficult situation | Real Estate, Timber Limits,
Lands, Water Po

J T. BETHUNÏ
TRANS^MoNràu,L

. S?le ASorcsa: BRITISHCAN 
I S: Wcstc™ Union and Premier ]

ern $142,694. These losses, however, are to some ex
tent offset by gains on Colorado and Southern of 
$54,914; Minneapolis & St. Louis, $37,644; Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas. $286,796, and moderate improve
ment on a few less important lines.

It unites the main Total"Improvement work in progress was stopped wher- ’ 
ever precedent," said President Smith, "which made 
it feasible to curtail
‘^iTnt tocoml orTbuut «2.îoo,000. ^ | Ta~m* *hl* “»"*h «» load Vladivostock.

to decreased use of equipment in interchange

6,750 I’ll,788

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS.
The Canadian Northern Railway gross earnings (or 

the week ending April 7, 1915. were $335.700, and for 
the corresponding period last year $371.000, an in
crease of $35,300.

From July 1st to date the earnyigs have been $13.- 
737,100, compared with $18,164 700 in the similar per
iod a year ago, an increase of $4,427,600.

and general
merchandise, aeroplanes are en route for Puget Sound 

j for shipment to Russia. Several steamers are due in
expenses wtihout impairing the

STATEMENT BY MR. SCHWAB
ON RISE IN BETHLEHEM STEEL.

New York, April 10.—Charles M. Schwab on Friday 
night denied, without reservation, the various

count of the decline in business, and $2,200,000 in 
decreased return from affiliated 
son of the effect upon them of the bad times, 
small increase in deductions from income 
to the improvements of the

A three-cents-a-mile fare will be put into effect in 
Arkansas within thé' next few days by the St, Loujs 
and San Francisco (Frisco) Railroad, according to 
an announcement by W. B. Biddle, receiver of the

The railroad also Is preparing a schedule of inP 
creased freight rates, the statement said, which will 
be made effective after a conference with the Ar
kansas Railroad Commission. This announcement 
follows closely on the decision of Federal Judge 
ber, declaring Arkansas’ two-cent rate law

I MR. STURDEE’8 SUCCESSOR.

Mr. W. McElroy, passenger agent for the C. P. R„ 
at Hamilton, will succeed Mr. E. F. L. Sturdee, who 

! has been transferred from Toronto to Boston.

companies by rea- 
The fl>e Independentrumors Order of jwhich have been circulated in connection with the 

rise in Bethlehem Steel.
was due 

previous year, which
6 p°Mm issued 

Protection of 
j pledged

Benefits are 
1 CMe of death. 

li* lolal disability 
lining

He said : "As a busy of
ficer of Bethlehem Steel we have no Interest nor

by the Society are 
Your family and cai 

or sold.
increased the capital investment. MAIL RISKS INCREASED.

Premium and loss returns on registered mail in
surance for eleven companies would indicate that 
the loss ratio on this class was about 22 per cent, 
last year as compared to 7 per cent, on the year be-

REDUCING NUMBER OF CARS.Therefore the fall-
year of ap. i Winnipeg, Man., April 10— The Winnipeg Elec- concern over what ls belng done ln the et°<* market,

proximately «5,360,000 i, thus largely due to external j trie Railway Company ls arranging to take oft 22 1 “0n't want to ,ay anythlns more «han I said at the
causes and the shrinkage of business." cars next Thursday, owing to the competition of- anmial meeting about the stock because everything I

President Smith said that the Improvement work ! '«red by the newly introduced jitneys. About 60 will ! Say *” misinterpreted. I thoroughly depreciate the
at the Grand Central terminal was nearly completed, j be thrown out of employment as a rssult. ; notl>rie,y whlch haa been *lven the company through
the only work now being done was that in connection | -------------------------- ■ ; the etock market."
with the company's contract with the Government i NAVAI CTfiDCÇ UiDFCT i Mr' Schwab <lenled thlt he has b«en caught short !
lor the erection of a building to be used by the Post ! HftVAL OIUKLd RIAKKfcl | of ‘he stock, and said that he had no intention of j
Office Department, which is now In the course of con- -------------------- issuing new stock and that there was no truth in the
struct ion.

ing off in net income for the past fiscal
payable to the benefic 
or to the member In 

member
Trie- 

conflsca-
or to the

seventy years of age.
Tot.i . '”ued0TAL benefits

esed. J.
Temple aid

From «500 to $5,( 
PAID - 42 MILLIONFoot and mouth quarantine has been reduced in 

nine States.
!THE HOP MARKET uarch. S.S. 

6- Toronto, Can.
elliott g.New York, April 10.—The spring demand is begin

ning to show itself in the market for naval 
particularly turpentine, the Jobbers taking supplies in 
& more seasonable way. With

report, that an English concern had secured the 
trol of Bethlehem Steel, adding that the control of 
the company was still in his hands.

Explaining the sale of $4,300,000 first lien 
funding mortgage 5 per cent, bonds 
Mr. Schwab said that this 
of an old option.

The consolidation of the Central and 
Lake Shore properties, he expects, will 
Serial benefit to the system.

New York, April 10—There was ! STEVENSON. 
Temple Bldg., Toi

RAILROADS.no renewal of the de
mand for hops on the Pacific Coast yesterday, 
the State markets for that matter. With the move- ! _

CANADIAN pacific
in making future contracts and the nearby demand 
is fully supplied.

prove of ma in 1

the painting season 
ahead, it is felt that the movement should soon be a 
large factor in the consumption. Savannah is still 
firm and the primary market is under good control.

On the spot spirits are quoted a* 48c to 48^c with 
a better inquiry.

to a syndicate, 
was merely the exercise

REACHING THE PLAY GROUNDS
OF CANADIAN SPORTSMEN. OTTAWA.

From Windsor Street.
•9.05 a.m. 14.00 p.m.

•9.00 p.m. *9.45 p.m
•9.00 p.m. carries local sleeper.

ger.
t5.45

Two new illustrated folders have Just been Issued 
by the Grand Trunk System for the guidance of those 
planning spring and summer vacations.

One of these deals with the Alganquln Provincial 
Park, the magnificent region set aside by the Ontario 
Government, as a playground for the people;
«ton of lake and woodland, of splendid fishing, which 
has no equal in the Eastern section of the American 
continent. It is here that the railway has built its 
series of log cabin camp hotels.

The other folder is descriptive of the "Lake of Bays” 
another of Ontario’s beauty spots, reached through 
Huntsville and affording every variety of 
and sport

A postal card to Mr. N. O. Dafoe, Grand Trunk 
Ticket Office, 122 St James St., will secure free cop-

The quotations below are between dealers in the !

usually ob-
$7.35 p.m.

JUTE WAS DULL.
New York, April 10.—Nothing new developed in the 

Jute situation and business was very dull. No offers 
were reported from Calcutta, where

New York market, and an advance is 
talned from dealers to brewers. ™ THE CANADATar is quoted at the basis of $6 for kiln burned and 

26c more for retort. Pitch is held at $4.
Rosins were steady at the basis at the former

From Pisco ViStates. 1914—Prime to choice 13 to 15.. medium to I 
prime 11 to 13.

1918, nominal. Old olds 6 to 7.
Germans, 1914, 33 to 35.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 13 to 14, medium 

prime 12 to 18.
1913—9 to 11. Old olds, 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914—34 to 38.

•8.00 a.m.
SS.1

quo-
Is there is a better tone since Savannah 

steadied up. Common to good strained is quoted at 
$3.40,

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
B, $3.50 to $3.55; C, D, $3.55 to $3.60; E. F, $3.60 to 
$8.66; G. $3.65 to $3.70; H, I. $3.70 to $3.75; K, $3.80 to 
$3.85; M, $4.50 to $4.80; N. $5,60 to $5.60; WG. $6.05 
to $6.10; WW. $6.60 to $6.65.

the primary
market is firm on the shipping and freight situation, 
the mills there supporting the fibre by their buying. 
oGod firsts are nominally 6.60 centa.

•Dally. tDaily ex. Sun.
ofTiCablc' e«icient

VI many . manager is the
W a^,S,Z\hHe Is th*lanagor ,i„ , Buf the death o
create8 a li!hn>yS 4l“ *sset and 
firm. "ability which will wrec

TICKET OFFICES:
I Phone Main 3152. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations

141-143 St. James Street.

NEW OTTAWA INCORPORATIONS.
Ottawa, April 10.—The following companies have 

Le-Progrès Financier. Limited. 
Montreal, capitol $200,000; Meriden Britannia Com
pany. Hamilton, $400,000; Winnipeg Oil Company. 
Winnipeg. $1,000,000; G. C. Egan Company, Montreal 
$40,000.

been Incorporated: GRAND TRUNKS iiabilit^g^^.^'f0 Y8-' °f mèetin 

''deration i, 1 -vo,lr carnes 
‘he risk fr0m8,hpart.nershiP policy 

particulars'™ W<! WÜ1 «

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Cloudy, light to heavy rain In

scenery
MONTREAL — OTTAWA.

Lv. Montreal *8.00 a.m., t4.00 p.m., *8.05 p.m. 
Ar. Ottawa *11.30 a.m., f7.13 p.m., *all.05 

y. tDaily except Sunday.
Ottawa 11.20 p.m. on Sunday.

Parlor Car and Through Coaches on All Trains.

Savannah, Ga„ April 10.—Turpentine firm 46 sales: 
Receipts 70; shipment», 690; stocks, 20,924, 
firm; sales 26,666; receipts 297; shipments, 896; stock» 
100,341. Quote: A, B, $3.16; C. D, $S.17^c; E, $1.20; F. 
$3.26; G, $3.12%; H. I, $3.15; K, $3.46; M, $4.10; N, 
$6.06; WG. $6.55; WW, $5.65.

of Tetas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Mississippi and Ten
nessee. Temp. 60 to 68.

I

•Dalilee. Winter Wheat Belt—Cloudy.. Light to heavy rain! 
in parts of Nebraska, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana 
Ohio. Temp. 44 to 64.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy, light 
parte. Temp. 36 to 60.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. Tethp. 24 to 44 .

MANAGING DIRECTOR RETIRE*.
Mr. O. H. Miner has retired from the managing 

directorship of the Prudential Life Insurance Com
pany of Canada, and that office has been tak,n by 
Mr. F. D. Macorquodale.

U... *» •
NEW TROLLEY LINE.

; Three River», due., April 1».—Work on the new 
; trolley line will be commenced shortly.

Herbert c.122 St. James St. Cor. St. Franco!»;
Xavier—Phone Main GJOd.

“ Uptown I'8' 
. •• Main $2»

. . cox
President and General Mi

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

LiverpooL April If.—'Turpentine spirits 38s. <*• Windsor Hotel 
- Bonaventure Station

j®|P
ÈB

I m
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RISHUBLE PRDDUnK I tion, Limited ................

-rticularly desire Representatives for City of 
« P" Montreal.

io, 1915- -

>• ...................
Real estate | UF[ mi DECIDES 

• 01 MEETING 00 WEST BUST
pj&J

i i ,**'.................. *****................................................................

Citv n, VU8UatUS R°binSOn 8»ld «»r 145,000
Montreal an emplacement In Laurier ward

»-«■«?

il, , , ’ ---(4 tote St. Louis, fronting on
fe«k " “Vins a totol area of 19,014

•oHio Would Find 
torago Space on Out- 
• «0 the Orient.

It OKfi-
to the

tlmlr Ire<lerick Borden 1» in Washingto eompeni.. Reciogj (Mo,583,000, end P.id t. p.,|cv. 
holders $.07.500,000—Asset. ef Nearly $5^00,000 

—Report of the Veer.

11 for a short ÜChief Office for Canada: 
t ST. JAMBS STREET, MONTREAL. 

ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for Canada.

Wvmul-General Thomas l. 
h*1' hu J"‘ enhmltted the 
the scarcity of cold 

steamers : 
non* importing.
"* *» »• Hat little
rlenced in
0 ton* monthly on ataamer. 
to the Pacific Coast,
®*r* Most of the

itlc about the

Sir William Van Horne 
yesterday.

went- down to Xew York
New York. April 10— The aggregate of life 

auranc* business transacted In 
1914 and the financial condition 
of January 1. Ills, compiled from 
of the regular life Insurance 
Insurance Departments 
vance of

m■ in-
the United States in 
of the companies as 

j the sworn

^s=r.r-srrvtr;
Cote des Neiges ward, having
feet, with 
$18,652.

Iritish America Assurance 
Company

Mr c. w. Barron's book on "The Audacious War ••

Ia a
companies made to the 

of the various States in

an area of 2.152 square 
a building comprising store and tenement,5«^Ploying cold k V ad -

: any State DepartmentT T'r7hlte has sone t0 Bii-muda and will be
absent from Canada for the next three weeks.

»,re iÏh"C ,,WlaV' T"'' l*ble” ‘"d°«teh‘h'.tb'hê

5 ar 1914 was the greatest in the history of the
waTir “".s' "Ut ,0r ,hr "-n"""e« of the European 

ar. It would have undoubtedly passed the record 
year, 1813.

Prin- FIRE, MARINE AND HAIL.
! J^es paid since organization 

V R. BROCK
MEIKLE, Vice-President and General Manager

The Osborne Park Land 
Realty Co., Ltd..

Co., Ltd., sold to the Ross 
emplacements in Kmard ward; furm-

r.°f'°tS N"a 4679"1:! to 15' 197 *v 301, 214 to 
21J. 434 to 238. Park St, Laurent, fronting on Dorothy

I Aw”w aml Kva AtwuTLchXut'to xhsao'7eetk|„ew^ 7'“"' dUrl"K ,914'. Includ'"* re-

«nd emplacements in Verdun lots \us 3-, 4- '1 ,, Kg eg.ite«i nearly two and one half billions.i»4- »» - '»• nr. 23 ,! » nn m l ;:27 rl b"'h

”“r,'h “f *"• —.....i fronting on Beat,, Ran™ lei’ '7 "T* ^

<arh ^ X ^ ....... »ry. 'ZZZ, Z
. amount on the first of the year being $17.465.- 
9,° 853- ,,r,ll,uux' H.l25,077,816 Industrial
grand t..t,i! of life Insurance 
053.699.

over $38,000.000.00.Project, but 
a eerloua Problem to mi

16 °UtWard trip from the
" »■ Japan and China

Chief Justice Sir- President. Charles Townsend. 
Scotia, has resigned from the Supreme of Nova 

Court Bench.I** made by the banner
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:

Lewi» Building, 17 St. John Street
: MONTREAL

ntted States for perishable The Prince of Wales has arrived in London 
the front bearing despatches from 
John French

Field Marshal Sir
MR. GEO. D. FINLAYSON, 

Head of the Dominion Government's 
oartment at Ottawa.

i
“ c°mpany Indorses the 

could use for fresh 
ace on each trip made by 
dorage accommodation so. 
United States.

>ld storage

Resident Manager. to Lord Kitchener.,.j F. DOBBIN,
Hire Vacancies for a few good Gly Agents.

Insurance De-’ THOMAS

and Osborne AvenuesThe Hon. W. B. Xante], 
Place Viger.

Ottawa, is a Sueai at Uie i

rounded in 1803

ISM lift POLICIES
Arthur Vi net " L. J. Aime Itobillard. 

I Placement composai ,.f lot Nv. 2-113 an.I 
: No. 2-1 ; 4, liochelii en 
lot with buildings.

, ville, $18,000.

Another
His Royal Highness, the 

attend the khaki 
April 19th.

protection of $21.591.-
space for the 

•esh eggs monthly for Sa„ 
'''amber, inclusive, but ex- 
t would not be

Duke of Connaught max 
convocation of McGill Vniversily un j

purl of lot
ward. 50 x loo feet, for eachTHE LAW UNION AND ROCK 

INSURANCE CO. LIMITED tu 214 Lafontaine street, X A. u prole,-lion |„ this stupendous 
suranvc in force the 
I. 1915.

amount of in- 
compunles held assets on Jan. 

aggregating $4.934.966.538. an Increase for
more than $276,000.090. while the

X isitat ivn. including capital 
to 1986. Bordeaux ! -*«*1 aside for future 

ne ni Avenue, and part of lut X,,. j I'rvmhun 
1 wiili buildings, lt>26 lu 1031

advisable 
18 during December, Jan- 
• because the

UP LONDON Lieut.-Col. w- Hendrie, brother of 
Hendrie. Lieutenant-Governor of Ontari- 
mand the Remount Depot unit 

j began there

Hun. J. 

recruiting

Alphonse Mousm .. 
two emplncvmv 
25 x 76 feet.
.Street, corner Km. 

Re- 1 41-8 Cute Visitation 

I thenais Street, tin.

OO " s"l,i to Joseph Churlvs Jauvin | the year of 
" l"l No. 161 -387. Cote

eSgs Would 
those

I J surplus.Of freezing during ! !Exceed $48,000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted. 

Canadian Head Office:

for whit'li .stork and all annul tit a specifically
distribution, exceeds $661.900,000. 

payments during the

wnli buildings. 197.8yesterday.
Enormous Growth of Business 

fleeted in Compilation of U.S. 

Department

GREATEST YEAR IN HISTORY

irt company of Shanghai, 
opinion that egg, „n be 
the Pacific Coast during 
om the beginning of Sep- 

b« that the ,
1 Shanghai for fresh

year amounted to 
Hources brought 

protection $278,-

INSURED JEWELS, INCLUDING

HOPE DIAMOND, FOR
$• I.i 13.0IHI. andI “ur- ren-ipts from other
tilt' Inlil |
OOli.mm.

During the

57 BEAVER HALL HILL 
Montreal

income of the companies’$3.000.000.
I Tl'c Greater M.mneul Realty c,. 
j Russ Realty l 
! Pariah, pan „f l,„. x„„. 350.311s. l;,o. 
j ^onu* fronting
■ Street. 30

T1,C famous McLean jewels, including Uie Hope 
, diamond, owned by Mrs. Edward Benin McLean. „f 
[Raalungto". mother of Vincent McLean 'huu- 

dred million dollar baby,'

Ltd., .sold lu theother four •vr,*r 1 he companies paid out to the 
over $507.500,000. the

Li'* . emplacements inwanted in unrepresented towns in Canada Izaurent j poll< > - holders and l>enefieinrlea 
717 t'< 721. I'lrgest amount ever distributed

/gentseggs
any further states that it 
cold-storage

j. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager. 
\V. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident «•«•1 and

'in placement

• 3 and I 37. front - 
Thirl> -eighth

a single year, and 
sn,n" "m, -uved from the Income for future 

protect Imi J77N.000,000.

TIni l.v -eigliih sit Dept. Fee I«pace month- 
period. and that it

have been
bibulous sum, said to be $3.000.000.

K. • | |T • A tiea1, wllich is the largest

; Commercial union Assurance to ;neKotiaic>d through the Boston insurance
LIMITED :: :: :: OF LONDON, ENG. | °’Brien’ Mussel] and Co. The Hope diamond

\ lie Largest General Insurance Company in the I 8 va,ued at morc than $100,000.
World.

AS AT 31st DECEMBER 1913.)
Cipital Fully Subscribed...................................$14,750,000 n -, .
Ufe'Fun^and'special Trust Fund..... . àS 1 "f frOVldent Accident

Total Annual Income Exceeds................... 42,500,000 3110
Total Funds Exceed............................................... 124,500,000

rTotal Fire Losses Paid.................... .............. 164,420,230
Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077,033
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union Accident,

Building, 232-230 St. James Street. Montreal. Burgiarv,
Applications for Agenc^^_solicited ia unrepresented Contract Bonds

S’ Mgr. Canadian Branch : Automobile.

- - Asst. Manager

insured for a X 84 feet each, and another
Francise.., 

Convention, 
iff. has decided 

; annual

cases with full detauTto 

in a position to 
egularly and

The insurance in tlie same parishApril 10.— Tl . 
cumpused of 104 life - 

by it refereml un

I'-nt uf lots Nu", 351-15-48■Xinei nan
of its kind in 122 to 126. 1 77. 253 

ing on Crescent, Tliim
years, was 111 -• • ‘. 110 to Lieut.-< ui. Trihey has returned from

Vink.
com pa n-

v ■■1 • - to hold the 
• .Monterey, Call- 

This is

take uu 
on a large

■ trip to New-seventh and
-v 85 feel each. $8,687.50.meeting :it Hotel Del ,X|. 

fornin. from September 
the week

Streets, 31
30th to 11. ,..i„ Jn,|

f Shanghai supports the 

perish-

I»,™,.............of ......................................... .......................... ....... — .................... ................

parish, wiih

immediately preced; Gaspard Tlmuin sold i., m. A 
"bnh Will be held ! Iu| x°- 34 la-307, .Xlontrcal 
' ' "f 1 he Faharna- Hloomfidd and «le l.'Kpee Avenues. $s,imo 

( '« loiter 4th to -----------------

he sessions ofC on trans-Pacifi the XVorld's Insura nee Congres 
’’cisco under the ausp.i 
i national Exposition i':,,IM

1 for commerce in 
he United States 
if that

buildings,in San Fra
Pacific Int,

I Ifith. inrhish 
I I’rohablj all of 
i * "un vent ion «ni

births.and the 
a space of iso to 

ily on every steamer, 
the tonnage of the

M'.'LTimiîPi: on the 7th Inat. at the Mont real XI,,
Fi .»- ***rr11f \ Moapltiil, i«, Mr anr| Mr„ w- v ' Mrt‘

■3ti; si. "f -14 °xf,"d Aw, Noire Da nie de (irace.'a dÏÜST-'
any Avila Laxenlm« s««hl to Mrs. Zoel I'olillols. a

• 170, 170a an.I
-3 x 10.|

llv delegates i- . \m, inmi Life f,er, v 111 I hiverna \ ward, known as 
•lean I'apliste

issues the policies : .«Ih.i be delegai.
Health and tlu‘y "il1 '"Ijourn and

in a body at the nmclusion of n 
j another link is added to the'hum 
j conventions which will be held 
! this year.

Tlie holding of ihis important i 
period when all delegates can 

; Insurance Congress, 
the most

Tease to fully three times
«'■ml, xv i lli hull,||,lucongress,

1 '1 •v'on 1'ianclsco * "O1'- from ing < >n Maniuelte Street M -K I 9a Ksphinade Ax e.,
"f o daughter. 

"AltTKLW At 18!, «■„„„,„„ slrrct 
| ».«<• "f I i.iuli Hurl Ik u 11. „r a

un April 6, the wlfoI 1.1 le Class, 
Fidelity Bonds. 

Judicial Bonds.
Employers’ and Publia Liability.

HEAD OFFICE:
160 St. James St.

Thus 
' h im of insurance 
tii' exposition city

sessions.
:hat u c°uld probably take 
of cold-storage on April 6. theh McGREGOR 

|w. S. J0PLINGspace on
■d States, chiefly for 
other hand,

Jules La belle sold i,, A Duluinl
au Ib eollet parish, will, lunldin - :;u; , I

lo 31133 Christopher Columbus .Street, $7
marriages.488-480 SamI

i.. Yrr-Tvvr1 *•
I liyti tun rimrvh. Ka.aM.'i™ ,K.?hi,> 

iv,,';',,,1,:;;:;;." "     ■

a prominent 
hanghai does not believe 
absorb a sufficient 
make the venture profit-

MONTREAL. 
Tel. Main 1626.

1 mix cnlion at a 
'"d the World’s[AN IDEAL INCOME! assures tin pu- NEW INSURANCE OFFICE.of many of

prominent men in iif. unde,writ ing in the 
Frilled Stales, and will doubt I, ,, 
a large number of

Ican be secured to your Beneficiary 
Absolute Security by Insuring in the

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

Anolher proposed nexv British insurance off,,, 
I the Re-insurnnee Cornpam. 

m.w being promoted, xx III) a capital of 
mp.■inies have not which £ 50.000 will be

A Record 
of Success

■ "'i"=• ^^«.v d r,,„
Mnv dnuti,,.., „f Mr u,,„ Mr,. Gordon C.eWdS£

m bringing , be called
I Jrnlled.ship Company's agency com .-i.; 

time, as many lif . 
ils >TI definilelx fixed the dat«

agent at 
natter of increasing cold 

is receiving close atten- 
office; that already there 
ns (1 ton equals 40 cubic 
’’on the Siberia and the 
the Manchuria and Mon- 
ly occupied for the

" San Fran
cisco at that C I no iioo. (|f

subscribed, ami L I uo«i
DEATHS.■ ! tii.-ir meetings

F,,;;................■ v«„„, ,>. Hlmp„„n

fv-....-

•i'Tmkk"’',? r""1* Al""utnln ,S1.

.......................»•■***>-

kl' V'-ars. Funeral private.

Even fromAt DECEMBER 31, 191}.

INSURANCE IN FORCE ........................
ASSETS .....................................................

! NET SURPLUS ................

MONTHLY INCOME PLAN
|a;ked by a deposit of $1,688,902,65 pa 

' GOVERNMENT in 
Canadian Securities.

| For full information regarding the most liberal ...............
I Monthly Income Policy on the market write, statin- '‘AID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1914 
Ilgeat nearest birthday, to a
; . n WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 

« •. =u7nC.=. °,LQ,1,eb'!c a,,d Eastern Ontario.
502 McGill bldg.. Montreal, due.

pi « sent indicati": "mmissions
m charge of itie XVorld’s Insui <u.

lie a difficult i ,-k
r value with the 
cream of

« '"ngresH feels HAS 200 AT THE FRONT.
Th- London and Mam in su-r Imipsl 

Pompariy annoumes that Jnal ox 
panx's représenta tives in \
Britain are now serxing tinn 
with the present

$5 1.326,926 that itDOMINION a nephew 
Funeral pr|- 

frum J. c. Wray »

" ’ill the1 1,916.008 ihousa nil •s apportioned, to to. c«M1gn.s 
xvar Hi. re will be a gi.uill.

ia I .\>-uram • 
it 2011 of the «•

parts of ( b , ;i i 
country In conneeii««n

In spite2.116,166 of the 
1.3411,089 '• inl.er of foreign t 

Urli-gales prosnu, and. il, ll„. ,1.-,,,.. „r nlo Cmgrraa , 
approach a marked increase in il-

etc. The unexcelled financial standing 
American Life and its progressiv 

; highest degree of success for the 
isfaction to the policyholders.

Insure with the—

of the North 
e policy ensure the 
Company, and sat-

the Robert Dollar Com- 
°m inquiries received, it 
securing from Hongkong 

of cold storage 
and feels that the busi
es company believes that 
the space on the 
ness in fresh fruits has 
ighai office of this 
business could be suffi- 
old storage space vacated 
sd States."

intelligent com
prehension uf the. purpose ai d plan ■ f Organization

iring that its
XVilliam H. Kerfut,

"f the Congress is being manifest «I
deliberations will have an importai > 
tin u underxvi iting conditions

" irrng on fu- 
• ; the world. ....................................................................... .......... ........................  ^
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Assurance Co.
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INSURING JITNEYS.

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

EIRE INSURANCE SINCE 
Canacb Branch, Montreal

T. L. MomtISEY, Resident Manager. 
North-West Branch, Winnipeg,

Titos. BRUCE, Branch Manager.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

Th« American Jitney Insurance l: began is
suing policies on Marti 22 last, 
insura
nell. uf ( 'liieago. f'Hi's is an inter- 

exchange. organized by II. : , M, McCon- !u HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, Can. It-S purpose is III I. I 
jitney ears against their liability f t

1,1 ' I owners of 
•I nuage to the

A.C. 1741. ........  .....ACCOUNTANTS person v property of others. AG EN WANTED.
: AC E N TS— $50 WEEKLY .SELLING 

swivel base eggbeater: 
terms. 25c; money refunded if 
letfe Mfg. Company, Collimrw--«„l

-----------------------  | SHORTS AND HEED HACKS-,„ Bood ord„.
AUTOMATIC' ; ... ............. .VI J............. John Row„„ f,"_

eamplc nn.l | grain merchant». Montreal 
unsatisfactory. Col- • -—■—

1 RECEIPTS.

lelter for week ending 
ober 1st, 1914, to date, in

,, 'Phone Main 389S
-Commercial, Municipal. Financial

Investigations, Liquidations, INSURER IS TIE AGENT IF 
BED IS COURT RULING

eiii ir«‘l\

j FIRM FSCAFMK 
Meadows 
Toronto.

Factories. Hotels 
'Vire, Iron &. BrassROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY etc. The Geo. B. 

Company, Limited,
1 WANTKD—A FEW GOO I A'! TINTS TO

Apply to
Joseph H. Smith, Rooms 5or;-7-s i: j-, a. Building I 
Toronto, Ont.

Canadian Pacific Railway fi^..BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS«...3.183 9Î.993
... 1,708 68,830 m: LIVE stock.J..?.

New Point of Law Decided Will Have Important 
Bearing on Employers Liability Insurance if 

Sustained.

WANTED--AN ENKRGFTI' v ;i;nt who can i fhmm
up-to-date Accident .in.I Health Pol ley, for 

old established eo
WE WILL GIVE FRFi- T(x .Interested in stock or poultry nf P®R8°N 

Illustrated book» ,.n h„w how to bMin'T”1'*
bouses; tells the , ,, ’ now to huild hen-

-----  1,099 27,489 Real Estate, Timber Limits, 
Lands, Water Po

Farm and Coal

J T. BETHUNE
606 TPA N spCOftT rT’eijIL DIHG.

I''v XV nil full part leumpanv. 
1 267.lars to P. O. Box.... 6,7 5 0 211,788

FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

B1I Board of Trade Building 
Telephones: - -

APARTMENTS TO LET.uf unusual importante to ]■$,i■,; nnuranee
ERN EARNINGS.
ilway gross earnings (or 
>, were $335,700, and for 
it year $371.000, an in-

interests has just been decide.! in tin - i mt Court I "THE KIGI.” 271 Prince Ar". i 
"f tirant < utility, Wisconsin.

street west.
few vacancies In thin dos|rab!e

There 
apartment 

venlences, baleon- 
nitor; phon- t> r.’l, or R. p. Adam».

I house. Fireproof, all modern < 
i les. Apply Ja 
! Main 7650.

The ,
he Wisconsin Zinc Com pan’. 

Fid.-lilx and Deposit Companx of Ma ix in ml.

I Main 7682; Up. 1326 against theCable Adnress: BRITISHCAN 
Codes: Western Union and

lour patronage solicited PERSONAL.
The

Premier Bentley. «■«mrt. overruling the defendant's dem u 1 « t
when utiflnr the terms of an empb". • r.s' liability 

poliey the insurer assumes the con in. I «.f the de- ! OVERDALE AVENUE, No. 6 
fense of a claim of an injur- «I empiox « t

THE REV. M. o. SMITH a 
Languages and Mathematles " ‘k ttle
Hi, Weal. I'ortnerlv It 2 U,”4 Hh«rbrooko
...... • TO. I ptown 3306.N MCO"' Lol,e« Ava-

decided
ROOMS TO LET.tarnytgs have been $13.- 

1.700 in the similar per- 
$4,427,600.

iTbL,iI?dependent 0rder of Foresters
" „ C|C3 lsBue<i l>y the Society 
f "rot“tlon -t your family and 

E""61"' Pledged or sold, 
ament, are payable to the 
Me of death, or to the 

™ *”*al disability 
Gaining

To let. bright large 
room, with hot and cold watr-r. gas. aod all home 

I comforts, use of phone and piano; very 
! central to both stations, suitable for twi

insurer
reasonable, 

o gentlemen
mutt act in absolute good faith as (hr 
insured employer, not only

IF AIIHH MARY ALff'E I»\vv ."-l-rt S. „•<•«, M-m.roai! ”f,8''
Koll-lt"r». 120 St. Jam™ StrU h

•If aomethinK V, her advantage. ' " hc'ir

SITUATIONS WANTED. "

SITUATION- WANTKD AS MILLER- A.v AX------
mnercey’tcm' “ny B°X 127 ■'«u-nal ot Com';

•nt of the 
the trr.ii of the suit

are for the
cannot be

ICREASED.
on registered mail in

is would indicate that 
was about 22 per cent, 
ir cent, on the year be-

or married couple.<e I
! briumht by the injured empiox c. but a!s«. in the dc- 

termitiiilion of the question ;«
590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rltz-Carlton

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

to whethr-rbeneficiary In 

member on at-

offer ‘
of seulement made by the employe claimant should ! 
or should not he accepted.

The ease grew out of an injury suffer. .I by 
Max he xv at the plant of the Wisconsin Zinc Com- ! 
P»”V- ü subsidiary of the American Zinc and Lead j 
Smelting Company. Mayhexv lost h.s right arm and ‘ 
i large part of the muscles >>f his chest by being 

« a-ight in an insufficiently guarded belt, 
the litigation by Mayhew against the company the ■ 
control of which on the part of the zinc company was i 
assumed by the insurance company under the terms 1 
of tlie policy, Mayhew offered to settle for $4.000. The 
indemnity limit of the policy was $5,000. The ins'ur- !

member in
or to the

«evenly years of age.
I TOT, I Issued0TAL BENEFITS

WED. j.
Tomple Bid

ASSIGNEES & ACCOUNTANTS.

EDWARDS. MORGAN & CO., i bartered Accountants. 
Toronto. Montreal Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-From $500 to $5,000.

- « MILLION DOLLARSPAID
EARCH, S.S. 

e- Toronto, Can. 
ELLIOTT Q.

e has been reduced in
xt hlTUATIO.V WANTED AS CHIEF by railroad d. 

tcctlvc: age SO: expert claims adjuster- lTv»« 
experience: give mo a trial: my railroad eroert-
c-irnmerce VCry ^ “ '"u“a7of

E. R- C. CLARKSON & SON’S, Trustees, receivers, 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson. Gordon & 

During ! Dilworth, chartered accountants. Toronto.
-JE2^fy
il Insura»^

1
STEVENSON. 

Temple Bldg.,
[)8. S.C.R, 

Toronto, Can.
BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

WANTED—POSITION AS TINSMITH 
or assistant salesman and plumber; 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce.

j ADVERTISER, WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
tical man. would like to meet party or parties with 
some money to invest In a small 
dress Box 441. Journal of Commerce.

and plumber 
good reference.PACIFIC THE PRUDENTIAL 

HAS GRANTED 
OVER $19,000,000

woollen mill. Ad-

B T ÏOBB BRIS 
™ THE CANADA LIFE

an ce company, it is alleged, refused the offer of set- ! EGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor, 
tb-rm tit, though urged to take it bx- the z:nc com- Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor-

Upon the trial uf the personal injury ”nt0' °“‘Ce8: °t,aWa' Booklet on

The zinc Com
pany was rendered liable for the excess over $5,000 
the amount of the policy.

In the suit brought by the zinc company against

of Com-1 Street.
$7.35 p.m.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.•9.45 p.m 
ical sleeper. Ma x lie xv had judgment for $12.500.

I request.
AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER 

ers. Expert repai 
ists. Li mi

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. lira on all Makes. Amerieln 
ted. 324 Craig West. Main tSIS 'hm"

Vi ger.
Ÿ5.45 to date in voluntary concessions to policy

holders.
The policies involved made no provi

sion for such benefits.
Nevertheless, when its experience 

showed that it could give, its policy has 
been to give.

FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILI^-Consisting of 
leg haul up, circular mill. Wickes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers. slash ta
bles. live rolls, etc.. Just as erected, and running 
only few months from new; great bargain. The 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company. Llml 
onto. Ont.

iSu
ofTiCablc' e«icient 

ur many
TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

the insurance company, in which defendant's demur
rer was ox'erruled, as stated.

a h.rni ma"aeef is the brains

cutest' XT Is the f1™'8
«anager deatrn^ftE-*he death of that 
areate a linhirZ8 t^la asset and may 
firm. l,ablllty which Will wreck the

liatoit.Ha well1"1^ ,t"y of mating this 
®'deration. its yP?r earnest con-
the risk from tu?^.nersI“P policy takes 
^ you particulars.1'1" We wU1 ^adly

ICES:
EVERYTHING ELECTRICALthe zinc company 

charged the insurance company with having as its
FOR LIGHTING, 

heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 808 St. Catherine West. Up. I37J.

Phone Main 3152. 
d Windsor St. Stations

again exercised bad faith in the conduct of the de-
FOR SALE.fence of the May hew claim in that it refused May- 

hew's offer of settlement.
i REbT, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT —. 

These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. Th
strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at

SOLDIERS' SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY cost than they
and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- can at home. This
Canada goods retail The Alligator, St. Catherine IF'' 1 t,me ot
St. West.__________________________ .,-^4 place

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT I place, running water in the house^own gas phlnt; 
to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata- j best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am- 
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited, 183 erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars. G. E. 
George street, Toronto. I Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec,

UNK
OTTAWA.
10 p.m., *8.05 p.m.
8 p.m.. *all.05 
Sunday.

aches on All Trains.

at. Cor. St. Franco»- 
yjer—Phone Main 6J0».

“ Uptown 11** 
Main s:-1

i In disregard of its obli- I USE yOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
gallon to act as the agent of the zinc company, as order business of your own; we help you sta-t for a 
provided in the policy. The insurance companx- de- • share In profits, 27 opportunities; particulars free.

1 Mutual Opportunities Exchange, BuffTHE alo. N Y.j nied that it was under any obligation by the termr ; 
! of the policy to act as the agent of tne insured in de- iPRUDENTIAL INSURANCE

CO. OF AMERICA

SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding, Ont.•aArrive* termining the question of refusal or acceptance of 

the settlement offered. The law' point decided is 
comparatively new. and has not as yet been deter
mined In any court of last resort. If the Circuit 
Court of Grant County is upheld by the appellate 
courts the decision will have an Important bearing 
on employer's liability insurance.
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L_______ ^bïM’dent and General Manager
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on Russia before the latter could mobilise her forces.
Instead of a warfare of weeks, It Is now one of many 
months, with a constant depletion of war stores 
and foodstuffs. It would not be at all surprising to 
hear of the sudden collapse of the German war ma
chine inside the next month or two as the result of 
a shortage of munitions of war.

PAGE FOUR
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[ IN THE LIMELIGHT
I A Series of

THE VALUE 01* COLLEGE DEBATING.
Harvard. Princeton, and Yale recently debated tb# 

advisability of a 'prompt and substantialgrease In 
our army and navy:" Here we might look for enlight
enment on a troubled question; for the fresh and sys
tematically treated minds of the unàergràduatee, pre- 

future leaders, should be above the mists 
of the tired congressional intellect. It IS thwefere dle- 

Kaiser William evidently imagines himself already concerting to learn tba* on the same evening when
Yale successfully defended th* negative of the ques
tion against Princeton, she won a judgment for the 
affirmative against. Harvard. The fact that Harvard.

----------------- , I speaking for the affirmative, defeated Princeton.
The Huns are growing quite punctilious. An au- : might weigh'down the balance a little, umsso one con* 

tomoblle belonging to Daniel 12. Burbank, of Spring- templates the case of Princeton, which showed an im- 
fleld. Mass., seized In July at Freiburg, Germany, partiality more gradoua than Yale's by being defeat- 
while he was on his honeymoon, has arrived at Bob- ed on both aides. On the same evening Williams, 
ton, the German military authorities having re- Brown, and Dartmouth held a triangular series of de- 
turned It in good condition.
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Shdrt Sketches of Prominent 
Canadians IN ACTIVEsumably cur

The man who ploughs the lone furrow either in poli
tics, business or social life must expect to be misun
derstood. Perhaps In Canada we have too few men 
who take an independent stand in politics and we are 
apt to look askance at an individual who does not fol
low in the beaten track.

Mr. C. H. Cahan. K.C., is somewhat of this type. He 
was born in Yarmouth, N.S., on October 31st, 1861, so 
that at the present time he is but fifty-three years of 
age. Into that half century he has crowded a wide 
variety of experiences. He has been in Journalism, in 
law and in politics. He has not sought easy berths, 
but has lived a life of strenuousness and activity. He 
was educated at Yarmouth Seminary and Dalhousie 
University where he took a brilliant course. He was 
called to the Bar in 1893, and for some years practised 
his profession in Halifax as a partner in the firm of 
which Mr. R. E. Harris is the head. Before taking 
up the practice of law he was engaged in journalism.

$
presiding over a modern Roman Empire. He now 
speaks of his "children in Austria as well as In 
Germany.'1 How paternal I

Interest Centered La 
Steel-This Opened 

Shares Changin

mead 0Fr1£b,ilh’d l”5-,
Paid-Up Capital .
Reserve ...........
Total Assets ...

John Galt Praalddht.
S' o' ü*,,our Ganarat Manager.
tAi. = General ManagerThle Bank having over 820 Branches In Can.

extendl"K from Halifax to Prince Rupert 
««lient facilities for the transaction of 

every description of banking business. ” 
Travellers’ Ch

■ HON, W. 8. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.À., Managing Editor.

WINNIPEG.
• • • • >5,000,000

3,400,000
• Over 30,000,000

...

F
Journal of Commerce Offices:

Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 
Telephone Main 703».

New York Correspondent—C. M. Withiogton, 44 
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdtng, 25 Victoria Street, 
Westminster, S.W.

advances were

batee on a similar resolution: but we shall spare the 
reader further complexities. We cannot forbear to 

| A new phase of the Canadian silver question at say. however, that in the latter eerlea there 
Detroit is an objection that many of the current j victories fur the negative Instead of two for the affir- 
Canadian silver coins are worn smooth. Somebody mattve, as In the major league. Thus was proved the 
took the trouble to Inquire, and learned that the value of collegiate debating, which enables the student 
Canadian Government have for many years been to espouse all sides of every question with equal 
redeeming such coins, and turning them in to the viction. It reminds one of perpetual motion, but not

less of the two party system, which makes It Incum
bent on our legislators not to consider the

No Real Indication Was Appare 
Reached Its Culmination or I 

It—Coppers Furnished So 
C. P. R. Advan

ng
Lewere two ues and 

theI o
Letters of Credit is-sued payable all over

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

j^ew York, April 10.—The opi 
| ^ping with Friday's vigorous a 

large scale, advances wei
London, Eng., Branch, 6 Princes St.

F. W. ASHE, Manager
W..t End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 

Manager, Hay market, S. W. 9
Correspondence Solicited.

gains in many issues amounted t- 
tJie first few transactions. The a 
and it was evident that public

Ottawa Mint to be re-coined.
being for some years editor of the Halifax Evening j 
Mail and Herald—a position he relinqqished to enter j 
law and politics.

facts and
Not the least interesting phase of the European ( accomplish the desired result, but to justify a plat- 

war is the number of songs it has called forth, form before an electorate of loyal partisans.—New 
Stewards of the White Star liner Cymric, that ar- Republic.
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He represented Shelburne in the J
awakened.

Naturally, interest centred lar 
and the opening on the stock i 
was made by 15.000 shares done 
57to 57compared with 57 at

Goodrich opened a point up at 
rubber companies is very large, a 
]y been pointed out, the margin o: 
lj- wide on account of the low p 
terials.
a gain of a point which was incj 
next few transactions.

Great Northern opened up 1% a 
end of a few minutes showed a ga

Conservative interests in the Nova Scotia Legislature j 
from 1890-94, for most of which period he was leader ' 
of the

“A False Assumption”.
: rived at New York from Liverpool, are singing a i 
song called "When We Wind Up the Watch on the ^ 
Rhine." 1*hey claim that it has displaced "Tipper- *

Opposition. He unsuccessfully contested 
Queen's and Shelburne for the Federal House in 1896 
and Cumberland in 1900. At the last general election 
Mr. Cahan allied himself with Mr. Bourassa in the

The Journal of Commerce on many occasions has 
tailed attention to the very fair attitude adopted by 
the leading American papers. The Wall Street Jour-
nal has perhaps beeen the most outspoken in Its The Sea Marmora. towardsw hlcll the British 
wholesale condemnation of the unfair position taken and Frenc|| fleet are forcing their way from ,„e » 
y Germany. At the same time it nas published a south and the aouth and the Russian fleet from the ***■*****’***********4**************** 

great deal of valuable information showing the eco-

arv.” £ A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”ft

$

In L'nin Pacific the op<
Hokus What makes you think he is a vegetariaif? 
Pokus I have smoked his cigars.—Judge.

north, is 175 miles long, while its extreme width is ’ 
nomic position of the warring nations and how . , ., ...about oO miles. Constantinople lies at the northern 1 
hopwess it is for Germany to expect to win out in „ .v point of the Sea at the opening of the Bosphorus j

, , ' outlet There are a number of large islands in the
In their issue of the Stli inst., the Wall Street 

Journal has an editorial on "A False Assumption, 
in which it points out that the United States should 
continue "for high moral reasons to export arms 
and war supplies to the Allies as by so doing “Ger 
many’s indefensible war will be shortened, and 
this country, by such action, preserve itself from 
enterinng into an alliance with the Kaiser and Sul
tan.’’ Continuing, it points out that Germany, which 
is now so anxious to stop the export of arms from 
the United States, was the world's greatest offend
er in supplying arms to other nations, 
torial, which is well worth the perusal of every 
Canadian business man, follows; —

“A large number of editors of newspapers, 
published in language other than American, 
appealed to the public last Monday, by page
wide advertisement, to stop the export of arms 
and munitions of war.

"It is well to get the moral point involved 
quite clear. Nothing is settled by calling this 

trade merely a matter of business. Appeals to 
neutrality, likewise, do not cover the ground.
There is a high moral reason why tills country 
should continue to export arms, 
thereby Germany's indefensible

I
iiLady \ isitor:—"That’s a badly wounded soldier— 

‘ Sea, the largest of which. Marmora, has been fa- what are you going to do with him?” 
mous since the days of the ancient Greeks on ac Orderly:

I .
'Oh, 'e's goin' back again to the front.” 

! Lady Visitor:—"Good heavens—whatever for?”
New York. April 10.— Trading

■ live during the first half hour, $ 
I Was great volume of realizing in tl
■ list in general was very strong.
■ In some stocks the movements 
1 tiled, and many brokerage houst 

F purchases for the present but the 
$ dication that the movement had re 

K tion. or was even approaching it.
; Rock Island advanced to 39, ct 

E at Friday's close, but dropped bad 
I ure afterwards regaining part of i 

There was increased Interest in c 
I gamated gained 1% by selling up t 
I conda made a gain of 1% by sellin 
\ American Can furnished relative 
I of activity, but it seemed to pe su 

I above 36, or at an advance of aboi 
I day's closing figure.
I Canadian Pacific's advance of 2% 

indication of better s

count of its alabaster and marbles.
Orderly: 'E thinks 'e knows who done it.”—From

When the first United States Census was taken in 
1790, the country had a population of 3,900,000. 
Philadelphia was the largest city, with a population 
of 42,000. while New York came second with 32,- 
000. Charlestown was the largest city in the south, 
with 15,000 inhabitants. Throughout the country 
ninety-five per cent, of the people were engaged in 
agriculture. A century ago the United States had a 
population about equal to what Canada possesess 
at tl:e present time. As Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
said, "the twentieth century is Canada's century." 
so we may reasonably expect tv.at one hundred 
years hence Canada may have one hundred million 
people.

London Opinion.

"How much did he 
tickets?"

pay for those grand-opera

"Five dollars apiece," replied Miss Cayenne. 
"He must love music."
"Possibly. And, on the other hand, he may have 

very little respect for five dollars.'
The edi-

-Chicago Tri-

"Did you notice that lovely girl 
brown dress, waiting in the lobby?" he asked his 
wife as they took their seats in the theatre.

That frowsy thing with the false puffs, 1 Nationalist cause and by means of speeches and writ- | 

We are accustomed to speak of the New West rnamelle ace- Sold teeth, made-over dress, imitation j mgs did much to make the views of that party known ! 
and to regard our towns and cities in the Prairie ^.nlt/u”' and torn Sieves? No, I didn’t notice her. ! to the English-speaking electors.

Provinces as of recent birth. It comes, therefore,

in the pretty !

"What !

Why I Perhaps the subject of this sketch would have ac- 
I complished more in a political sense had he been of a

garde d as
as somewhat of a surprise to learn that the Moose 
Jaw Evening Times has just celebrated its twenty- 
sixth anniversary.

THEThe way they do things in some of the odd cor- 1 less independent turn of mind. But he seems to be so 
tiers of the British Empire, where they are Com - j constituted that he prefers t-> follow his own course BANK OF BRITISH NORTH Kew York. April 10.—The ticker 

able to keep up with the market 
For a considerable period the instru 
utes or more behind in recording 
one set o7 prices was being receix

It is that
progressive paper an

nounced in its inaugural issue twenty-six years ago parative,y free {voTn wireless telegrams, is unique, if 

that "If we are going to secure anything for our 
town, we must make a united and concerted ef- ,and received from his superior officer at the base 
fort, and we can afford to forget our little differ- some time in August this message: 
ence in local matters when the Interests of the

The paper states that this With commendable promptitude the superior officer 
long received this reply:

This is a very mans- four Russians, two Frenchmen, five Italians, 
worthy motto, and the Journal of Commerce trusts two Roumanians and an American.

we re at war with."—Argonaut.

This
war will be 

shortened : and this country, by such act ion, pre
serves itself from entering into an alliance with 
the Kaiser and the Sultan.

"For a long period before the war, and for 
such time after its outbreak as it was possible 
to replenish the supplies through Scandinavia, 
Holland and Italy, Germany was by far our 
largest customer for arms and munitions of 
If indeed the question is raised in Washington, 
the first step to be taken, by those who wish to 
keep us out of the European trouble, would be 
to demand a scrutiny of the books of a well- 
known steel corporation.

"If, at the outbreak of war, this country had 
declared, through Congress, that it would supply 
arms to nobody, the step might I;ave been de
fended, although it is wholly without precedent. 
But to take such a step now would be to com
pensate Germany by neutralizing the legitimate 
advantage the Allies have secured in the con
trol of the sea. That this control is effective, 
in spite of the useless and murderous submarine 
raids, is sufficiently obvious, it is none of 
business to theorize on what might happen if 
the ships of all the powers were at large and 
able to destroy each other.

“ ‘You’re another,’ is a retort and not

rather than to submit to the crack of the party 
whip. In his law practice Mr. Cahan has gone some
what out of the beaten path, devoting himself espe
cially to corporation affairs. Mr. Cahan has repre
sented some of the biggest corporations in the coun
try. Probably his most notable work was in Mexico, 
where he first went in connection with the Mexican 
Light. Heat and Power Company a ml subsequently 
acted on behalf of the Bank of Montreal at Mexico 
City.

During the past few years. Mr. Cahan has resided 
in Montreal, where he has built up a lucrative practice 
as a corporation lawyer. He is also a director of sev
eral companies, which, together with an innate fond
ness for journalism and politics, in which he still 
takes a keen interest, keeps him busily engaged. He 
is the embodiment of restless energy. To-day, it la 
the affairs of the Western Canada Power Company at 
Vancouver which occupies his mind ; to-morrow, af
fairs in Mexico hold first place; the next day it is the I 
Nationalist cause: to lie followed by a campaign on 
behalf of some worthy educational or philanthropic 
movement, particularly if it affects his old Alma ; 
Mater—Dalhousie.

Mr. Cahan probably offended some of his 
good wishers by his espousal of the cause of National
ism. To the ordinary English mind this is regarded ; 
as an extreme movement on the part of a few French- 
Canadians and they could not understand how

thorough. The officer in charge of a certain hinter-

"War has been 
Arrest all enemy aliens in your district." another was being made on the fl< 

wide difference between the two. 
Traders of the class who

declared.
country are at stake." 
is still its message, and must continue to be so 
as there are problems to solve.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
I freely on a strong Monday opening 
l by the forelock and doing their sell 
f' v&hce. Their stocks were well tak' 
F U S. Steel, after selling up to 
I ro“Ple of points and that action w 
f healthy and natural.

“Have arrested seven Ger-
The Court of Directors hereby give notice that 

r share, less Income 
rd April next to the

a dividend of 40 shillings pe 
Tax, will be paid on the 3r 
Proprietors of shares registered in the Domin
ion of Canada, being at the rate of 8 
per annum for the year ending 30th November

i Please say who
; that the Moose Jaw Evening Times may long 
tinue to lead in a united and concerted effort for 
the good of the country. The squires son had just been ordained, and on 

the following Sunday he took the morning service in 
his native .village.

He was a young man and very nervous.

Beth. Steel was quiet and the 
were conspicuous early in the week 
paratively little to the volume of

The Dividend will be 
change current on the 
be fixed by the Managers.

No transfers can be made between the 20th 
inst. inclusive and the 1st prox. inclusive, as 
the books must be closed during that period.

By Order of the Court,

aid at toe rate of o.x- 
-! day of April next to3rdTHE UNITED STATES OF EUROPE.

However,By Victor Hugo.
he did his best, and returned to the vestry having 

A day will come when you. Fiame-yuu. Russia,— j accomplished the service to his 
you. Italy,—you. England,—you.

own satisfaction.
, "l think I got through the service without a mis- 

of the continent, shall, without losing your, take, John?" he remarked to the old clerk who was 
distinctive qualities and your glorious individuality, j helping him oil with his surplice, 
blend in a higher unity, and form a European frater - 

; nity. even as Normandy. Brittany. Burgundy,

MORNING STOCK TRANS/
Brazilian—f> at 60, 10 at 59%, 26 at 

[' 10 at 59^4- <•> at 59% 25 at 59%, 25 a 

[ 15 at 59%, 30 at 59, 20 at 59%, 5 at 
-5 at 57%, 10 at 58.

Germany
nations

JACKSON DODDS. 
Secretary."It was first-rate. Master Dick, said the old 

Lor- With enthusiasm. No. 5, Gracechurch Street. 
London, E.C.

"I don’t know as I ever heard it 
After a pause he added.II raine. Alsace, all the French provinces, blended into 

France. A day will come when war shall seem as im-
Dominion Iron—125 at 25%, 5 at 25% 

26H, 25 at 23%, 25 at 25%, 25 at 2. 
75 at -6- 5 at 25%, 5 at 25%, 5 at 26, 
26, 3v at 26, 15 at 26, 25 at 25%, 50 at 
at 26- -j at 26. 75 at 26, 10 
50 at 6, 40 at 26, 10

better done." "But the
old parson, he never gives us the evening service in 2nd March, 1915.j possible between Paris and London, between Peters

burg and Berlin, as between Rouen and Amiens, be- 
! tween Boston and Philadelphia.

the morning."

at 26, 25Earl Grey tells an amusing story concerning the 
average Englishman's ignorance about the British 
Colonies.

A young Canadian on a visit to London, was much

■
gument. But it might be suggested that uo na
tion in the world has made such a specialty of 
the supply of arms to belligerents as Germany. 
She completely armed the Boers throughout the 
Boer war, without protest from Great Britain. 
Even less defensibly, she sold, on long credit, 
instruments lor murder to the Balkan states, 
without reason or excuse. She imported arms 
into Mexico when the United States was actual
ly in the occupation of Vera Cruz.

“If it is to be assumed that this attempt to 
fetter our actions is part of the new rules Ger
many makes as she goes along, i: can only be 
said That she herself has consistently treated 
even those rules with contempt."

j A day will come when bullets and bombs .shall be 
replaced by ballots, by the universal suffrages of the 
people, by the sacred arbitrament of a great Sover

at 26, 25 at 26.
Scotia Steel—25 at 56, 5 at 56%, 5 
Cedars Bonds—$500 

UOOO at 86.

English-speaking Canadian could see any virtue in 
such a cause, 
sincerity.

at 86, $1000eign Senate, which shall be to Europe what the Par
liament is tu England, what the Diet is to Germany upset at the lack °r interest manifested by Lon- 
what the Legislative Assembly is to France. A day 

! will come when a cannon shall he exhibited in

All. however, admit Mr. Cahan’s 
He believed it to be the proper thing and 

threw himself whole-heartedly into the cause, 
probabilities are that he will continue to follow the 
lone furrow until the end of his life.

Power—25 at 215, 25 at 214%, 75 at 1 
6 at 9 «at 21616, 50 at 21514.

! Laurentide—25

doners in his native country, 
a friend that three out of four people in the metro
polis were ignorant of colonial affairs, and it 
agreed that they should ask four passers-by in the 
street if they knew anything about the city of Ot-

He made a bet with The

now, and
at 162%, 50 at 163, 2 
at 165, 15 at 165, 5 a

1 museums, as an instrument of torture is >6*, 25 at 165, 5 
25 at 165.men shall marvel that such things could be. 

A day will come when we shall THE WILLIÂM P. FRYE. 1see those two im- Textile—65 at
t9li 50 at 69%,

C. P. R.—25 at 169%. 
Canada Cottons 
Steamships 

*£. 25 at

67. 100 at 69%, 100mense group,*», the United States of America and the tawa- 
United States of Europe, in face nf each

Germany's claim that foodstuffs not destined for ar
mies in the field must not be treated as contrabandThe first person they stopped happened to he a 

He confessed that he had never heard of
other, ex

tending hand to hand over the ocean, exchanging theij 
products, their commerce, their industry, 
their genius clearing the earth, colonizing deserts, 
ameliorating creation under the eye of the Creator.

To you I apppeal. French. English. Germans, Rus- | ter. 
slans, Slavs. Europeans, Americans, what have

. Ottawa.
The friends passed on, and next decided to

of war by the Allies is weakened if not totally de
stroyed by the seizure and sinking of the American 
ship, William V. Frye, by the German cruiser Prinz 
Eitel Friedrich.

preferred—5 at 73. 
common—25 at 6%. 175

the:r art.

6%.
Tramway Power—5 at 40, 15 at 40,
• 10 at 40, 10 at 40, 10 at 40, 5 at

,3‘ t0, 10 at 4°. 5 at 40, 5 at 40, 5 at 4' 
49- » at 40. 5 
20 at 40. 100

tion a young girl who was selling flowers in the gut- Thls American ship was carrying 
a cargo of wheat from an American to a British port 
in the course of ordinary trade. Its destruction wasShortage of War Supplies. "Excuse me," said the Canadian, politely raising 

his hat, "but do you know anything of Ottawa?"
"Do I know anything o' ’00?" exclaimed the dam

sel. angrily. "You get along, or I’ll smack your dirty

do to hasten the coming of the great day? 
Love one another!

!I contrary to the recognized rules of international law 
and the Declaration of London, which Germany has 
been asking us to make the Allies observe.

at 40, 5 at 40, 5 at 40. 10 
at 40, 100 at 40, 10 at 40, 

p 6 at 40' 15 at 40, 35 at 40. 50 
ackers-25 at 15, 10 at 105, 5 at 1< 

C' P- R —25 at 169% .
Spanish River—25 at 4.
Quebec—25

Evidence is accumulating that the Germans are 
husbanding their supplies of war material, 
only are they firing fewer shells than in the first 
few months of the war, but the shell cases show 
evidence that the rifle of their cannons has been 
impaired. Lately over two-thirds of the shells fail 
to explode. In other words, not only have their 
guns deteriorated in efficiencyvbut their shells have 
alsi» failed them, 
trates and saltpetre.

Not

therefore an act of war, hut the tension will be re
lieved by the presence of the offending cruiser in an 
American port, where she can be libelled and seized 
if the German Government- does not pay damages 
promptly.

This cruiser presumably had instructions to seize

After that the two friends decided to declare the 
bet "off," as they considered that It was wiser not to 
make any more enquiries.

The Day's Best Editorial
at 12.

"ayagamack—5 at 26. 158 at 26. 10 e 
99 at 26. 96 at 26, 50 at 26, 6 at 26, 5 at 

yuekc Bank—9 .
Prion—U at 140,
Rubber

SAFE INVESTMENTS.The Germans lack copper, ni- THE WHITE ROAD AND THE SKY. and destroy neutral ships in this way, otherwise no 
captain would have taken such a chance of involving 
his government in another war.

at 119.
Russell Sage once gave some advice on invest- 

The Allies have not only their own armament fac- ments that summed up the results of his experience 
tories working overtime in the production of shells, of forty years as one of America's greatest finan- 
but are able to draw on the resource of the entire clerH: 
outside world.

<By Gerald Gould.) Bonds—$5,000 at 88. 
Toronto Ry._5 at 111, 5 _ 
Power Bonds—810,000 at 95. 
D°m- Cotton
st'el pfd._5 

», 30 at 72, 10 at 74.

Great Britain now 
has the excuse she needed for seizing cargoes of 
cotton, food or anything else destinu.1 .for Germany 
and the position of the latter will he weakened should 
these disputes he referred to arbitration after the 
war is over.—New York Commercial.

at 111, 5 at 1Better five per cent, and a little uncertainty Beyond the East the sunrise, beyond the West the 
The big armament factories in the <han one hundred per cent, and no uncertainty,"

United State» are deluged with orders. Even with his dictum. It is many years since Russell Sage And East snd West the wender-lhirst
the world’s supplies of copper, nitrate and other Passed h«ond. but his advice Is more needed to- I It work. In ms Ilko madness, dear, to bid me say
munitions used in war at their disposal the Allies day than when he gave it. There are more schemes let me be;
show some concern over their difficulty to get auf- which promise big dividends and quick wealth be- good by;
iriMsh Td'rL k th!" K gM”S CODC<Tn to th' ,ns ,aul,ched l°-d,y th,n 'v'r *•*>"• And we re- For lh, call and the star. call, and oh: the call

British and French, who have the world to draw gret that on the long list of "suckers" ore not a few of the sky!
upon, what must be the condition of Germany and ! hard-working farmers whose losses represent the sav-
Austria who are unable to get copper, nitrate, or j Ing, that were to ensure them comfort In their old I know not where the White Road
any of the hundred and one thing, which enter Into age. the „m, .re.

' ' manufacture of war supplies. The plain matter-of-fact truth 1, that there Is no i But a man can have .he sun for
According to Lord Kitchener and General Joffre, such thing as a one hundred per cent, investment with guide a star;

the heenest «ghting I» to take place within the next \ certainty. There 1, no such thing as a twenty per And there’s no end of voyaging when
month or two. The Allies have been preparing for j cent, investment with certainty, and we question if
this, and have men and material to spend in a pro- ! the best ten per cent, investment does not
digious effort. The German defence is likely to good proportion of risk.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA Bds.—$500 at 100, $1,000 
at 72, 20 at 72, 25 at 72,that will not ESTABLISHED 1874

OTTAWA, CANADA.
$ 4,000,000 

- 4,978,299
- 50,000,000

HEAD OFFICE;
Capital Paid Up 
Rest and Undivided Profit* 
Total AeaataFARM ADVISERS.

In Missouri they have farm advisers wlio go from 
place to place, carrying the technical 
farming to the man at the plow. Here is the 
son’s record : Eleven advisers visited 3,624 farmers 
at their farms, made 14.581 business calls, 14,748 tele
phone calls, wrote 1,600 agricultural articles, wrote 60,- 
1^2 letters and addressed 1,198 meetings at which 

there was a total attendance of 118,324 persons. This 
is only about half of the things done in a single sea
son between August 1 and October 31. —Wall Street 
journal.
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run*, nor what

n friend, and for his GEORGE BURN. General Manager.
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. Chairman ; R. V. 
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once the voice

Capital Subscribed 
Capital paid up 
Reserve Fund - 
Advances, Ac. - .

, D«Posits, Ac. - .
71,11 BANK HAS OVER

Colonial anti Foreign Department 

,**1* au*IU**Y t lient BANK FRAN 
_Uneon *aoncy of tho IMF

Is heard,
carry a For the river calls and the Road calls, and oh! the 

call of a bird !Government bonds are the
crumple up under the attack, especially if they are surest of all investments, and these sell down as low
forced to husband their supplies or »mmunition. ns two and on.-half per cent. In some countries. This I Yonder the long horizon lies

It 1» inconceivable to think that Germany and
A usina nare somment supplies to continue the war j more Interest we add to the risk, or to the difficulty ! The old ehlpe draw to home again, 
very much longer. Neither Of these countries is of cashing In on our investment or of transferring it. sail away;
self-supporting either in the matter of foodstuffs or i Anything over and above six per cent, should be 
*h the production of war materials. Germany un- i aroined very carefully before an investment is made.
doubtedly expected to have a abort, sharp, decisive ! The

ESTABLISHED 1864

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profit»..! ! ."S7.'24S,134
e>and there by night A LONG FLIGHT.

n the migration season the question of how far 
birds fly in changing' their habitat 
The British Society for the Protection of Birds 
tributes this evidence : A swallow that was tagged or 
"ringed’’ ih England last June was caught In the 
<umn in Njttol at a place 7,800 miles from Its starting 
point.—New York Sun, . _

is the interest on money without risk. If we get !
-iand day

THE MERCHANTS’ BANKthe young ships often comes up.
f

850 OFAnd come I may, but go I must, and If men ask you 
why,

You may put the blame on the stars and the sun and 
the White Road and the sky I

OF CANADA
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SAYINGS 

ACCOUNTS __ _
uninformed Investor is always well advised to 

war, to crush France in a few weeks, and then turn i beware of schemes.—Farm aaU Dairy,ï&àM'-- "■

<
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Imperial Bank
of Canada

DIVIDEND No. 99

Notice is hereby givt-n that a Dividend at the
rate of twelve per cent. <12'o „er annum i 
the paid-up Capital Stock of this institution 
been declared for the three months ending 
April, 1915, and that the same will he payable 

'»n and afterat the Head Office and Branches 
Saturday, the 1st day of May next

The transfer books will be closed from the
16th to the 30th April, 1915, both days inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders will 
be held at the Head Office of the Bank 
nesday, 26th May, 1915. 
at noon.

Wed -
The chair to he taken

By order of the Board.

E. HAY, General Manager

Toronto, 24th March, 1915.

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager

Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

in a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 

Such funds are safely protected, and earn in

terest at highest current rates.

When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 

which in turn becomes a receipt or voucher 

when cancelled by the bank.
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NEW YORK STOCKS

1915 PAGE FIVEMONTREAL QUOTATIONS
Dit,,, =rais serais

SOMEWHIT1EÏÏEH
K Stocks:— ïmm

IN ACTIVE MARKET Selling price • 
Minimum (Furnished by Jenks, Owynne 

Op»n.
j Ajnuü. Copper ___ 67%
Am. B. Sugar ___

Am. Car F..............
Am. Loco .. ..
«Un. Bmelt....................... .....
Am. T &■. T............... 120%
Annccnda .. ..

* CO.)
Low. a p.m 
67% 68%NADA

High.
Asked. Bid.

Ames Holden ..
Do., preferred ....

Bell Telephone, xd.................
B. C. Packers..........................
Brazilian T. L. & P...............  54
Canada Car ........................

Bo., preferred ..................
Canada Cement................

Do., preferred *, ...
Canada Cottons................

Do., preferred.................
Can. Converters...................
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Pacific...........................
Can. Steamships Lines .... 10

Do., preferred..................
Crown Reserve, xd..............
Detroit United Ry...............
Dom. Bridge..........................
Dom, Canners.......................

Do., prefererd..................
Dominion Coal, pfu..............
Dom. Iron, pfd.....................
Dom. Steel Corp................
Dom. Textile.........................

Do., pfd. xd.........................
Goodwins, Ltd........................

Do., preferred . .

9%
47% 46% 47%.... 55 55Interest Centered Largely in U.S. 

Steel—This Opened with 15,000 
Shares Changing Hands

36 3614 35% 35%
49 ?4 50

. 140 1.-1145 49% GOled 1868. 105 105WINNIPEG.
................... 85,000,000

3.400,000 
• Over 80,000,000

33 33% S3 33% Total was Over one Million Dollars 
Greater in March Than in 

February

59 58% I 70% 69% 7050 50
.. 98 98x 35 33sidtfht.

•ral Manager.
•tant General Manager
r 320 Branches In Can- 
lifax to Prince Rupert,
1 for the transaction of 

business.

A. T. 6 S. P.............  102%
Balt it Ohio...........  75.1^
Beth. Steel................... uq

Brooklyn It. T ___ gi
Can. Pa^flc..................l69
Cen. Le*vher .. .. 37
Chun. Ohio................. 47
C. M. .Sit. V..................... 92
Chino Copper ..
Conn. On e ..
Erie.......................
Gen. EK-fro 
Ot. Nor. (Pi I ) .
Inter-Me.'. .

Do . Pfcf. ..
Lehigh YaVley . . ni 
Miami Cop ..

advances were general 28 28 104 102
90% 90-4 76% 75%
25 25 111

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS $7,066,000No Real Indication Was Apparent That Market Had 
Reached Its Culmination or Even Approaching 

It—Coppers Furnished Some Activity—
C. P. R. Advanced.

71 72 91% 91
34 34 170 169

id Letters 
ie world, 
parts of the Dominion, 

smitted at lowest rates

6 Princes St.
% Manager
C. Hart Smith, Acting 

narket, S. W. 
ce Solicited.

91 91 87%of Credit is- 37% Tol.l Net Debt of Dominion Now *Ot, 122,214, Increoo. 
of If,230.305 During M.rch—Poot.l R.vonuoo 

Reduced.

37%
15 1565 164 47% 46% 46%

7 «% 92% 92 92%Head Office Bank of British North America.Kew York, April 10.—The opening was fully in 
keeping with Friday's vigorous advance. Activity was 

large scale, advances were general, and the

59 ••
.. 122% 

• 28% 
H9%

16% 
«<’ %

59 41% 41% 41%
1.05 .88 (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Ottawa. April 10.—The revenue of the Dominion In 
arvh WtlH 1.641,970, a decrease of $47,000 from the 

; figures shown for the similar 
, For the fiscal

62 28% 28 28
T gains in many issues amounted to a point or more on 
I thc first few transactions. The attendance was large 

! and it was evident that public interest had
t PROFITS107

31
i6%

31 119%
16% month a year ago. 

year the revenues totalled $1.12.008.- 
a decrease, due mainly to war conditions, of $28.-SIM I El OF Jf'.'M85 S5.x 16%

awakened.
Naturally, interest centred largely in U. S. Steel

98
72 72 uoo.uuo.

and the opening on the stock repaid attention. It 
was made by 15.000 shares done simultaneously from 
57% to 57% compared with 57 at the close on Friday.

Goodrich opened a point up at 53. Business of the 
rubber companies is very large, and as has frequent
ly been pointed out. the margin of profits is unusual- IIillcrest Collieries, pfd.. xd... 70
jy wide on account of the low prices of crude ma- Hol,in*er Gold Mines .. .. 17.90 

In Unin Pacific the opening was at 130%, Illinois Traction .. ..

-'4%
* IV

20 London. April 10.—Substantially improved
! *“ “fam ,how" *» «» accounts for the past year of Nev. Cons ., ..

......... le Britisii Westinghouse Elect
......... Company.

25% Customs receipt* for Marchresults i Mo. Pac.............. were $7.066.000. a de- 
i ••ease of $702.000. while the receipts for the 

o millions, a decrease of $27,000.0000.
Excise receipts for March

: 1% 1 «%67% 67
year were14% Ht,

i l Bank Manufacturing . -N'ew York In 88% 
62 « 
09%

6 I % 
1 09 %

N.Y.. N.f(„ ll, ..
ago the diret i is were enabled, for Nor. Pac....................

......... thc f,rst lime in the history
tending over

were $1.508.000. or $87.0006':,« Us 
I "9%

7 5 Twelve months >ear ago. and the total receipts for the 
! $21,367,000. a drop of $70.000

I’orial revenue for last
°f Hie undertaking,

a period of close upon fifteen years, to Ray Cons ..
......... pa-' a dividend on the preference :
......... Profits, the five cent, then distributed

| ly one"l'alf the net profit available 
For the past

- I’enn. R. U . . .
.24.00nada

) No. 99

month was $93,000. or $124.- 
>ear ago, but the total postal revenue 

for the veer at $12.589.000 shows an Increase of $211.-

22 % 

27% 
152%

terials.
a gain of a point which was increased by % on the 
next few transactions.

61 000 lei a than ashares out of the R*p. Steel . . . . 
J absorbing bare- I Reading

Do., preferred ..
Laurentide....................
Lake of Woods . .

Do., preferred . . . .
Macdonald Co..............
Mack ay ........................

Do., preferred . .
Mexican L. & p..............
Minn. * St. Paul, xd.............. ioi
Mont. L. H. & Power...........
Mont. Cottons ..

26% 
2% 

V , % 
19%

26%
152%

91
160 164% Southern Pacifie

year the rate Is h. !„■ increased to 7 % Southerfn lty. 
per cent, per annum, the

;'3Great Northern opened up 1% and Atchison at the 
end of a few minutes showed a gain of 1% at 103%.

The improvement commencing to show 
■untry 1m shown in the 

«’ovging the period since the unt

il % • i>t*11 In the revenue of the 
following figures 

130% break of ih*

"I'iired being once Twin City . . . 
'■ balance.

that a Dividend 
12% ) per

97i; 1 more about 50 per cent, of the n, 
When the

Union Pacific .
company was regisi»,,< |n July. 1889. it U. S. Steel...............

was stipulated that during tin- 
the erection and equipment 
Park, Manchester, the American 
the £50.000 of ordinary capital.

•">7%
New York. April 10.— Trading continued 

live during the first half hour, and although there 
was great volume of realizing In the active issues, the 
list in general was very strong.

In some stocks the movements were decidedly ex
ited, and many brokerage houses advised against 
purchases for the present but there was no real in
dication that the movement had reached its culmina
tion. or was even approaching it.

130%annum upon 
of this institution has

59% 76
65 1913.period occupied In 1914.

$14,547,153 $14.946.104 $ 351 748
.......... 15.249,26$

...........  14.226,598
.........  13,536,981
-----  12,93.'.466

Do., Pfd. Decreaseee months ending 3inn n s 108 7(. August
59%

of Hi, works at Trafford Utah Copper
vendors, who took __

same will be payable 
3ranches

59% 59% Hvpleillb, 
October 
November ...
December . . .

117 9.953.093
10.641.254
9.495.036
9.167.940

1915.

5,296.167, 
3.534.348 
4.041,446 
3.763.626

on and after
211 >l""llrl suarumer sis SCOTCH WHISKEY FIRMS BROUGHT

preference shares; and 
1903. that rate

215May next. per cent. the £ 1.000,000. of
years to .lui

51 INTO PERMANENT ASSOCIATION.
The Einanciei ,• f London. England 

arrangement by which Janies Buchanan

Do., preferred . . . . for each of the four
forthcoming.

But the works took much

11 be closed from 
5, both days inclusive.

99
discussing the 

anil Cnnt- 
1 Limited 

into close and permanent association

Mont. Loan & Mort..............
Mont. Telegraph, xd. .. 

Rock Island advanced to 39. compared with 35% ; Mont. Tramways 
at Friday's close, but dropped back to the latter fig- ! Do., debentures 
ure afterwards regaining part of its decline.

1911... 165 
. . 136 $t 1.529,755 $ 9.897,661 $1,682.089

•825.228 
46.931

I ban had , Pa»>\ Limited, and John Dewar 
’ 'I'1- gigantic exton-I will be brought

the Shareholders will 
■ of the Bank

and Sousbeen estimated, largely owing 
1 slot! of the

. 9.498.120 10,523,844
I I.6,901 11,641.970

The total net délit ,,f the Dominion 
-M l.

. .. 81% 

.... 49%
45%

. . 107

We,| -
The chair to be taken original plans, and the , 

mously exceeded that by th-
was so enor- with each other, 

production was maintain their 
moi-eased from £1.- Mon will result

says that the two 
separate existence, but Hi,

companies w|||National Breweries . . ..
X. 8. Steel «fc Coal. .
Ogilvie Milling.................
Ottawa L. H. Power .. .. 120 
Penmans . .

is now $408.122.-
There was increased interest in coppers, and Amal

gamated gained 1% by selling up to 68%, while Ana
conda made a gain of 1% by selling at 34.

commenced the capital had hem 
500,000 to £ 4.750.000.

By two successive

" "" '» ;.su Of $6.230 305. during March. 
Liabilities include $73,133,333 

1137.029.4 77 of Dominion

55%
122

n their being so carried 
respective resources and

.........  schemes. Hie ca- wlht the greatest advantage and
’""ce 1,6,11 educed i„ EM 50.000, of which cate of both 

£1.000.000 is In preference ami L 150,000 in ordinary
......... shares, together tilth

448.653 in debentures.

of temporary loans, 
notes, and $28.268.948, of

utilize their organization* 
economy in the int<r-General Manager re-const i

American C'an furnished relatively a large volume 
of activity, but it seemed to Ipe supplied in

miscellaneous and banking
Expend it

accounts.4 915. concerns.
The scheme has been developed b> 

an outstanding amount ,,f £ 1.- sey. of Messrs Brice. Waterhouse

Do., prefered...........
Porto Rico.................
Price Bros........................
Quebec Ry. L. II. & p. 
Smart Woods ..........................

"it capital account for thc month 
$1.732,900. a decrease of $1.200,000. white the

quantity
above 36, or at an advance of about a point on Fri
day's closing figure.

... 82
, total for

1 'vur " ;iM $4O.000.0000, a decrease of $12,000,000.

Mr U. I < i.mt-
46

on sound financial lines, his linn having in- 
on the last

based60
The preference shares have , 

lp4 £5 to £2; but
Canadian Pacific's advance of 2% to 169% 

garded as
was re-

indication of better sentiment abroad.
v m ton down from vest (gated and reported10% ten years' ac

companies and their subsidiary
'MpOSEO special levy ofas, at the sanii t the rate of dlvi- counts of the two20 dend lias been raised from 6 £500,000 ON THE RAND MINE*

A 1,111 ' n»ulwr ,ll»[,Alch from Capo
,;rnrr„l Him.,» In hla builgrl anarch In thc 

•he expenditure for 
L 16 406.000 and the revenue * i £ I 3.704,000. 

a deficit of x: 2.702,000. lie proposed to meet
""....."y'l U» Incrrnaea In cuatnma and cola.

'I"11"" "ll11" Sl1 Cavld Oraaff gav, notice recently.
1,1 11 n'ril"lion 1,1 1,10 Income tax exemption limit to 
L3nn. and by Increnalng I he anale „f the lax from 6<i 
ind Is lid It. i* Hint 2d.

| Shawinigan. xd....................
was utterly im- ! Sherwin Williams

11 a maximum undertakings.122% of 15Kew York. April 10— The ticker per cent., thc holders ha\- 
.... jured by the reduction in 
• • • • shares.Il It Involves I he formation of ain no way in- 

”"m|nal value of the capital of £ 5,000.000, in
"liipa n y \\ 11 h a»ble to keep up with the market in the first 

For a considerable period the instrument was 10 min- j Spanish River
utea or more behind in recording sales, so that as I Spanish River, pfd...............
one set u7 prices was being received in the offices | Steel Co. of Canada V.

1 on the floor with a pretty j Toronto Railway
j j Tooke Bros................

Do., preferred . . . , Preference and 
shares, which, subject to the necessary licence 
the Treasury, will be Issued in exchange f,„ 
dinnry slimes in James Buchanan 

; Limited, and John Dewar and

Ordinary H'"»se of Assembly estimated 
fi nrii | i 9 I ", -16 atFor the past threeIlCfl pany's operations are shown in !

i '-suits nf the 
!" fi>1 |tiv\ ing table :

1913.
12 IS.359

35 35

Sons, Limited
10%another was being made 1912.

......... Trading profit .. .. £ 157,022
......... Interest and fees ..

1914.
£ 267.819

......... Ings. hold the largest and

wide difference between the two. firms, with their snhstoiary nrnlert.ik- 
moflt valuable stocks

toyal Charter. I: Traders of the class who generally sell
| treely 0,1 a stronK Monday opening were taking time Do., preferred, xd. 
. by the forelock and doing their selling a day in ad- Twin City 
' yMce. Their stocks were well taken.
S V- S- steel- afler selling up to 57%, reached a 

couple of points and that action 
healthy and natural.

stocks Tucketts Tobacco 29
turing in bond in Scotland.ereby give notice that 

)er share, less Income 
3rd April next to the 
stered in the Domin
ie rate of 8 per cent, 
nding 30th November

.. 90 Gross profit . . .. £ 157,871 £ 267,815
69.654 PROFITS OF WILLIAM A. ROGERS

93% He said that98 96% , Deb. interest, etc. .. 70,314
----- | Expenses

lands, etc.

the customs nnd excise Increases 
l»'ld £ *34.000. tlie income L 

WERE DECREASED BY $86.462. j ‘pecisi tax on gold mines 1560.000.
William A. Rogers. Limited, last year had

Winipeg Railway .. .. .. 180 surplus tax £ 630,000 and a
He further pro-

talic the Cape Province sinking fund 
1913. » ! "f 1 375.000 and balance* from other

unminling to

was regarded as
Depreciation ..British North America .. .. 145 

Commerce . .
Hochelaga . .

| Merchants . . ,.
M oisons.................

MORNING STOCK TRANSACTIONS | Moll,leal................

- ... Nova Scotia . . .
Brazilian—3 at 60. 1(1 at 59%. 25 at 59%, 25 at i»*j. 1 Ottawa 

• 10 at 59%, 75 at 59%, 25 at 6» 16. 25 at 59%. 5 at 59%. I y„.lw.
59V,. 30 at 59. 20 at 59%. 5 at 58%, 15 at 59; Rnval 

-» at 57%, 10 at 58.

bal-43.716 ings of $85.468.32, compared with $171.530 in 
~ decrease uf $86,462.32.} Beth. Steel was quiet and the 

I were conspicuous early in the week contributed 
\ Paratively little to the volume of trading.

provinces
£94.000. Then the .Minister proposed, fol- 

« "iii|.my "«'ing tin. policy previously laid down, to utilize half 
rplautsen proceeds, amounting to £843.000. 

ilc said that the ( i"vernnieiii

■id at t-ne rate of 
day of Afiril next to .. .. 149 

.. .. ISO 

. ... 201 
.... 234 

. ... 261

motor issues which i
Net profit .............. £41,071

.........: Preferred dividends
'Rate per
; To reserve, etc. . . .

£ 151.627 In common with most -ii\ersmiths. tin- 
suffered a great loss of l.u> mess owing to , 
ment as a result of the whi

There had also been c.nii.tl .

In- lu‘wde between the 20th 
prox. inclusive, as 

luring that period.

annum 7%
proposed to reverse Its

previous decision to stop Increments to civil servants'II II ll US II" 111 
cult mg flown of w hich 

necessitated the operation of the factories on only a : 
, 50 per cent, basis throughout .( good deal of en

large inventory from 19Li. ii.. lb- said that the revenue for 1914-15 
lo £ l 1,265.000, Showing a falling-off of 

£ 2 061.000, on i he original

Balance of year . £41.074 
Brought forward ..

£ 1.627ISON DODDS. 
Secretary.

imouni i*d25.825 6.493
estimate. Expenditure

with $175.00(1 | '""’"""■fl to £ 16.433.000. leaving o deficit of £2,158,. 
Mils amount, together with the

Profit and loss account is creditedCarried forward £ 66.899 
In the past six years the trading 

"" from £54.741 to 267,819. an increa  ̂
over 300 per cent.

profil has risen 
L 197.078.

. Toronto ...
Dominion Iron-425 at 25%, 5 at 25%. 25 at 25%. 1 at I Union .... 

-«H. 2a at 25%, 25 at 25%, 25 at 25%, 100 at 25%
” “ * 5 »• W*. 5 at 25%, 5 at 26. 100 at 26. 10 at ,
■6' 3v at 26- Lj at 26, 25 at 25%. 50 at 26, 25 at 26. 25 ! BeM TelePhone 
at 26- -’j at 26. 75 at 26, 10 
50 at 6. 40 at 26. 10

previously transferred from that 
tate and plant reserve an ohm 
company's properties was m.oi. -in

account to a £24.000 deficit
said, be carried to the loan>f 1913-14. would, lieAn appraisal of | h<

Referring to th«- |,.x \
''muIy slHletl that In defer# 
mines. I he levy vv'uhl lie regarded

allies as shown h> 
a siihstantiiil 

ansfer to profit a ml i

it is stated that the deprei i.i i# 
this appraisal exceed the book v.ilm-s i.\ 
amount and permits of the n 
loss account of the $1 75.00»'

"n l|o- gold mines, (Jetterai
« request of theN. Y. COFFEE MARKET.

New York. April 10.—Rio marke 
stock 410.000 bags against 293.00'' I.i

I Canada Cement.....................
j Canada Rubber.....................

#j Dominion Coal.......................
Dominion Cotton.............. ..
Dominion Canners . . ..
Dominion Textile B..............
Halifax Tramways................

I Lake of Woods.....................
j Montreal Power.....................
i Montreal St. Railway 
j National Breweries .. 
j Ogilvie Milling ..
! Price Bros............................
! Quebec Ry............................
Sherwin Williams ..
West Canada Power . .

at 26, 25 at 26, 25 at 26. 92
a special war

1 and b»‘ deducted from two dividends, and that 
h i * L L,11,000 would become payable shortly after the

at 26. 25 at 26.
Scotia Steel—25 at 56. 5 at 56%. 50 at 56. 
Cedars Bonds—$500 

$1000 at 86.

d* 1 hoed 75 re is.
year. Santos 

iust 19.000 y ear I 
against 16.000.

A special reserve has bum , . .,te,l i,, provide f,„ 
the guarantee upon the pr-f'iiid stock .,f c,,,,,,,!,.,,. '|nse of the flniinclal year. Dealing with the loan

General Smuts 
"till war expenditure uf 191 

.f.tt.OOO,

unchanged stock 1.076,000 bags. H,at 86, $1000 at 86. $200 at j
Interior receipts 25,000,

Rio exchange on London J2 15-1GH gave figures showing that the 
-1913 amounted to £8.-

Wm. A. Rogers Ltd., fur tw>
The statement shows 

over all liabilities of over $
"In view of Improvenn - : 

yea ! and the present oiitluu) f..» the

Power—25 at 215, 25 at 214%, 75 at 215, 25 at 215. 10 
at .10%, 9 oat 215%. 50 at 215%.

! Laurentide—25
' 16L 25 at 165, 5 

25 at 165.

if 3-32d.
~
1He mentioned that two amounts of £ 7,000,- 

| )<)(> nnd 4,400.000 had been borrowed fromSUGAR FUTURES QUIET.
New York. April 10.— Sugar futui --

at 162%, 50 at 163, 25 at 163. 100 at 
at 165, 15 at 165, 5 at 165, 5 at 165,

M.P., President 

e-president

101 %

I pi-nal Government. The net increase in the public 
! h'bt was £ 10.134.000. the debt ;

38.000. The Minister estimated the 
'"!• 1915-16 at £ 7.250.000

in i- the end <,f 11, <•
company s busi

ness," says Mr. S. J. Moore i i- President. "l|"- direc
tors believe that they 
dividend on the common si-.rk nt the rate ,,f i; 
cent, and unless conditions bn mne less favorable t bar 
they are at present, they b. l,. ve that this rate can b< I 
maintained throughout the 1

ket open
ed quiet and steady. May. 383 to June. 388 to
393; July. 395 to 396; August. 401 t•. now standing at £136Textile—65 at

t9li 50 at 69%,
C. P. R.—25 at 169%. 
Canada Cottons 
Steamships 

25 at

111. September, 
ember. 395 to

67. 100 at 69%, 100 at 69%, 50 at war expenditure 
and the general loan ex-

404 4to 408; October. 403 to 408; N< 
396; December. 383 to 386.

•'ified in continuing tin
ineral Manager tend it u re at 1 3,907.000

preferred—5 at 73. 
common—25 at 6%, 175 at 6%, 100 at NEW YORK CURB IRREGULAR.

New 3 ork. April 10.—Curb market opened irregu
lar. Standard Oil, N.J.. 400 to 402

NEXT WEEK'S VISITING GOVERNORS.
The visiting governors to the Montreal General Rus- 

111a 1 for the week 
V Black. B.

. 'rentier.

97
6%.

Tramway Power—5
4o- 10 at 40, 10

70 I; Should 

sited

Anglo 18% to 
18%; Kelly Springfield 138 to 140; Profit-Sharing 3% 
to 3 9-16; Tri Bullion %

at 40, 15 at 40, 10 at 40, 10 at 
a, ... 1A at 40- 10 at 40, 5 at 40. 5 at 40, 5
40 - a at_40, 5 al 40- 5 at 40, 5 at 40, 5 at 40. 5

4<,‘ "> 5 at 40, 5 at 40, 10 at 40, 10 at 40, j the close were very steady. 7

- 0. 100 at 40. 100 at 40, 10 at 40. 20 at 40. 10 at i vante.
‘V6 at 40' 16 at 40, 35 at 40. 50 

Packers 25 at 15, 10 at 105. 5 at 105.
L' p- B.—25 at 169% .
Spanish River—25 at 4.
Quebec—25

20 at 26%- 3Ck. ° al 26‘ 158 at “6' 10 at ”6, at 26, j with middlings at 5.68d. Sales 6.000 bales, including shares at 111, off 1. 
Quebec b ^k 6 ^ &t 26’ 5 Qt 26, 5 at 2S| 30 at 26. I 800 for speculation and export, and 5.550 American.

Union—ii at 140 
Rubber

"nunencing Monday are xMessrs. W. 
R Walters. J. B. Clearlhuc and William

LONDON MARKET FIRM.
London, April 10.—Markets generally firm hut 

! consols 66 9-16, War loan 91'
4's. 69%: Russian 5's, 97

FUTURES OPENED STEADY.
5-16.

Rif> Tlnto, 60% ; Jap
Liverpool, April 10.—Futures opened steady and al 

i" 9% points net ad- COFFEE OPENED STEADY.
New 1 ork. April 10.—Coffee opened steady. 

585 to 590; July 70 Oto 710; Kept. 710 
720 to 730: December 730 to 737.

'he Dominion Bank, 
ected, and earn In-

PH ILADELPHIA OPENED STRONG.
Philadelphia. Bn.. April 10.—Market opened 

fonopah Belmont 5. up %; f, G. !.. 84%, up %.

New YorkMay j 
" 7 20; October i

ar 40, 5 at 4. May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.
574%

585%
584

strong.1 Equivalent. Change-
««’« Off %

100% Off 
165% Off ] \

Off % j
Fp % !

l.'nchd ; .a|| 
18% Off % !
89% Off 1 j 

149% Off | %

Close ...
| Due . ..
I Close Sat’day 555%

547 560%
571
569

583 i; Amal. Copper ...
Atchison ...............
Can. Pacific ...
Erie ..........................
M. K. * ... .

| C. & O. . ... .

; l. * n........................
I So. Railway ... .
i So. Pacific..............
I Reading ...............

557 593% ____ J <15
............172%
------  29 %

14 %

%, particulars of each 
i the cheque issued, 

receipt or voucher

COTTON OPENED STEADY.
New York. April 10.—Cotton opened steady. 

I ).83 lip 7; .July 10.16,' U» 9; Oct. 10.54, „„ 10.

BETHLEHEM STEEL OFFat 12, At 12.30 p.m. spots were quiet, prices were firm MayNew York. April 10.—Bethlehem Steel opened 100

16% Reserves National Banks’ increase 
Over drafts decrease.

at 119. over DecemberReceipts 31.000 bales, including 30.900 American. Spot 
prices at 12.45 p.m. were:

BOSTON OPENED STRONG.
Boston. Mass., April 10.- MarketAmerican middlings fair

93%
opened strong

6-*M" 600,1 middlings 6.041).: middlings 568.1 : l„w Butte and Superior. 49; Copper Range. Cnitcd
middlings 5.300. ; good, ordinary ,i00d.; ordinary 4.70d. 1 Shoe. G3 V up % ; North Butte, 30.

Bonds—35,000 at 88. 
Toronto Ry._5 at m, 5

0Wer Bonds—810,000 
Do"i. Cotton 
stwi pfd.—5 

», 30 at 72, 10 at 74.

Germany prohibits the 
hrough Switzerland to Italy.

export of merchandiseat 111, 5 at 111, 5 at ill. 78Up %.
at 95.

OTTAWA Bds.—$500 at 100, $1,000 at 100. 
at 72, 20 at 72, 25 at 72, 25 at 72, 8 at

SPOT WHEAT ADVANCES.

Paris. April 10.—Spot wheat up % from Friday at 
164 %c.

QUEBEC BOND SALE.N. Y. COTTON RANGE.
Open. High.

j Average price 12 Industrials 87.32 
Twenty railroads 95.78 up 2.14.

up 2.76.Quebec, Que.. April 10.—At the offering of $6.000.- 
000 Province of Quebec three or five year 5 per cent■AWA, CANADA. May . . . 

July . • 
Oct.

983 991 983 991
1 020 bon'ls on Frlda>' afternoon. Tucker Anthony & Co., o' 

Boston, presented a flat bid which was figured at the 
rate of 99.65 and interest for the bonds either as three 

I or five year securities or half of each.

.. 1.015 

.. 1,052 

.. 1.073 

.7 1,078

1.022 
1.063 
1.082 
1,084

1.014
1.052
1.072
1.077

1,056
1.078
1,084UOYDS BANK LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE : 
LOMP.ADn ST., 

LONDON,hce-Presldent 
IS MURPHY 
. SIR GEORGE H 
ERLEY,

WHITNEY

Lest. General Manager. 
Inspector.

COTTON PRICES HIGHER.
! New York. April 10.—On the first call 

prices were up approximately 50 cents a bale 
i house and wire house buying, 

market ; Scattered selling was readily absorbed. 
Liverpool reported short covering.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE
ort spot jj

Chairmen : R. V. VASSAR-SMITH. 
Deputy Chairman : J. W. BEAUMONT PEASE.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRM.
New York, April 10— Foreign Exchange 

opened firm; demand sterling up %.
.Sterling—Cable. 4.80 3-16: demand, 4.797». 

y Francs—Cables, 5.31%; demand. 5.31%.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital paid up 
Reserve Fund - 
Advances, Ac. - .
Deposits, Ac. - -

m- £31,304.200

5,006,672

- 3,600,000 

56,839,921

INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER CO.
D 1864 Marks Cables. 82 o-lf»: demand, 82%. New York. April 10.—Inspiration Consolidated Cop-

Guilders Cables, 39%. plus 1-16; demand, 39%. less per Co. balance sheet as of December 31 1914 shows
1-16.

Italian lires—Cables, 578: demand, 579.

Ie/

LkSii ' total assets of $25,247.862. Cash on hand. $1.691.792 
; Current assets $1.917,011. Current liabilities $288,702. 
I Capital stock $14,459,160. Bonds $11,000,000.TS’ BANK i • 1

107,321,851 j;
THI® BAWK HA* orajT sap orncE8 i* tttcuutP AWD wales. 1

Colonial m Foreign Department: 10, Lemnnrd St, London, Eng.
MMS AUXILIARY

JsM

mNEW YORK EXCHANGE RATE.
■ Montreal—New York exchange. $6.56% to $6.87% ! 
j premium.

DA CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.
Chicago. April 10.—Wheat: May, 154% to 154, of? 

% to 1. July, 122% to 122. off % to 1%. Corn: May, 
73%. off %. July. 75%. off %. Oats: May, 57%, off 
% ; July, 54%, off %.

ti
>N TO SAVINGS

I LLSYBS DANK FSAMCEI LIMITED, IS, AVENUE DE L'OPERA. 
- ndan *««ncy Of tho ISNMBIAU

S
BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

London, April 19.—Bar silver 23%d unchanged.
BANK OF CANADA.

k>; Ny-v

i
.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
CHICAGO GRAIN 

Accounts Carried on Margin

Phone us for Quotations

GOURLEY, MicLEOO {CO.
STOCK BROKERS

58 ST. 1I1G0IS n SHEET
MONTREAL

PHONES: Main 7348, Main 6333.
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zissszïtis/rsai tl o 1 e , .r££~E~H~2 ■ ^ Bank of Bnh8h Nor* Am.
suspended until further notice, thus automatically * ESTABLISHED IN 1836
extending the moratorium. Th, b.nk. were aut.-r- Incorporated by RoyalCharter in 1840

e.m-0, CAPITAL,
. -----------------------------------

Seventy-Ninth Annual Report and Balance Sheet
\ - ---------——

REPORT or THE DIRECTORS OF THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH aiwtppt OA PRESENTED TO THE PROPRIETORS AT THEIR ° SEVENTY imma 
YEARLY GENERAL MEETING, ON TUESDAY, MARCH 2nd, 1910^ NarVE

The Court of Directors submit the accompanying Balante Sheet to 30th November last

paid last Octobe^leaving a balance of $450,347.61 out of which the Directors propose to declare
bSiïiïS fo t ettaMMe’ le8S InC°me T“- °n 3rd April le‘4 »

The above Dividend will make a distribution of 8 per cent for the year.
The Dividend Warrants will be remitted to the Proprietors on the 1st April nest.
During the year that closed 30th November last, Branches were opened at Bromhead Sask 

and 1 rmce George, B.C.,.a Branch was closed at Paynton, Sask., and a Sub-Branch at’Upper 
Lonsdale Avenue, North Vancouver, B.C. 11

the following appropriations from the Profit and Loss Account have been 
benefit of the Staff

IW
1- ■yfiKI*pm

XXIX. No. 2»jVOL. Xm. Me. 281mmmenca
■

.

gfx

FIHItlll POWER 
OF DHITISII EMPIRE

Oooooooooooooo< 

WHY IS A,, SUCK 

MoArthu

JoooooooooooOooo

Htfrld. Apr” 10 —Why la a aucl 
that has been agitating 

visited the orchard for the

few,
» ■

.

m (By Peter
0

ized to pay only twenty per cent., at any one time, of
■ m

RESERVE FUND, $3,017,383.33.
Even then good reasondeposits due any creditor, 

had to be shown that the withdrawal was necessary.Breaking of International Links of 
Industry by War Almost Paralysed 

World of Commerce

$4,866,666.66
This should be borne in mind in connection with Can
ada's financial position, which will be discussed later. 
The United States did not declare a moratorium, it is 
true, but the banks agreed to refrain from demanding 
the payment of call loans on stock exchange collateral 
as long as the exchanges were closed.

'

TlB no joke either. Every apple t 
suckers as wesprouts, or

As the land has beerreentry- 
the trees 
tf it has

MECHANICAL UNITY BROKEN have put forth a strong 
taken the form of sue: 

^re are some people with grow 
advantage to have a p 

at hand and I own that

This may be
regarded as an application, in part at least, of the mo- 

j ratorlum principle.
At the outbreak of the war Mr. Lloyd George. Chan-

.!
Lombard Street Was Strong—-Within Few Months 

United Kingdom Able to Abolish Moratorium 
Decree—Other Countries Less For

tunate, However.

I think it an
IfttcMS
^ventent when the buggy whip 

a tree and pull off $

cellor of the Exchequer, lost no time in assembling 
a committee of the ablest financiers of England to 
advise the Government concerning the adoption of 

For several weeks prior

..

ir
if

| broken to go to 
' ^1, which to encourage the drive 
bU altogether exceeded the deman' 
applied gads to 
It didn't l
(ipecially as they spoiled the appeal 

casual visitor offer

The Honorable David Lloyd George. Chancellor of | 
the British Exchequer, has declared that the silver i 
bullet will determine the outcome of the war, and re- j 
marked that “while our enemies may spare the first j 
hundred million as well as ourselves, they cannot 
spare the last hundred." Undoubtedly the finan
cial resources of the Allies, and. in the Irfst analysis. | 
of the British Empire, will be a big factor in deter
mining the struggle.

Professor W. W. Swanson. Associate Professor of 
Political Science in Queen s University, Kingston, has ; 
written a very interesting pamphlet on "The Financial 
Power of the Empire." lie divides it into four chap
ters, dealing respectively with (li “Lombard Street 
and the War": ELM "The Financial Resources and the 
Investment Power of the Nations Involved in War";
13) "Great Britain's Commercial and Industrial 
Strength"; and <4> "Canada's Financial Position and 
the War."

The Journal of Commerce is publishing the pamph- 1 
let in a series of articles, the first of which follows: —

proper financial measures, 
to the outbreak of hostilities the atmosphere of the

‘
a whole school with

Continent was electrical, and foreboded a great fin- 
Undoubtedly the bankers of Berlin 

! and Paris had received information from thei-r re

seem right that there ehi
ancial storm.

1 ■ \ ind made everyspectlve Governments that war was not only a pos
sibility. but a probability: and they immediately be
gan to sacrifice securities on the London and New 

British holders of American stocks

So when Mr. Leslie SmF. pruning.
B Branch, came along with an assist, 
B orchard and give a demonstration I p 

Elbe burning question, "Why is a sue 
In possible he explained that Na 
I those suckers there in a voiceless at 
E b0W my orchard should be pruned.
I to tell me that it was not necessary 
I it the ends of branches that were s 

r ,nd was offering me the materials 
r wood nearer the trunk of the tree w 
I easier to bear the load. While he tt 

I of my most cherished beliefs about 
1 out here in the country we have 
l when our apple-trees were loaded so t

À
•«

York Exchanges, 
and bonds also began to prepare for the struggle made for the

! by selling large amounts of securities in America. At 
the beginning of this movement Paris was consider
ably indebted to London: but English balances in 
France were soon exhausted by a heavy selling move

rb* • London market, directed

To the Officers’ Widows and Orphans Fund. $7,862.77
Pension Fund........................ 52,509.83
Life Insurance Fund...........  2,920.00

I hese amounts are for the whole year and include those already set forth in the Statement 
to 30th May, 1914.

4
'■

ment in securities 
; from Paris. London, therefore, was obliged to ship 
gold to Paris, to which, however, the outbreak of 

i war put an end.
As has been said, the declaration of war demoral

ised the stock exchanges of Europe and America.
. Continental banks, as far as possible, withdrew their 
j balances from London. English creditors were press- 

j ing American debtors for payment, with the result 
: that bills of exchange drawn on London sold at un
precedentedly high figures in New York. Indeed, 
exchange soared high above the gold export point, and

|
Donations amounting to $24,333.33 haw been made to the Canadian Patriotic fund and 

the Canadian Red Cross Society. -
London, 18th February, 1915.

m touched the ground and had to be pre
■ ,hem from breaking. Why, I evei
■ grapher come out from town to mak 
B trefS when they were loaded in that * 
B dreamed that I was simply. advertisii 
I 1 did not know how trees should be 
F pies should lie raised on branches .« 
m hold them up in their proper place 
I $irand when someone has shown you 
F ii quite easy. Of course it will tal 
I years to change a scrawling, slovenl 
I that is compact and upstanding and 
I the proper way, but it is worth c 
I wants the trees that way and we ce 
I results by letting her have her own 

I as possible.

I.

General Statement of Liabilities and Assets 
as on 30th November, 1914

LIABILITIES.

Lombard Street and the War.

Tt is a mere platitude to say that the world of to
day is linked together by almost inextricable bonds of 
industry, commerce and finance, 
full meaning of this fact was not felt or understood 
before the outbreak of the great world-war in August 
of last year.
and finance, so long predicted as the inevitable result 
of Pi war involving the great nations, almost paralysed 
the industrial and financial life of the whole world.

New York, London. Paris and Berlin had formed a 
series of financial ganglia, each being keenly sensitive 
to changes in the economic and financial conditions in

there were heavy shipments of the yellow metal to 
Europe. England's very financial strength proved 
an embarrassment to neutral nations who were in-

Nevertheless, the Capital—20,000 Shares of
Reserve Fund......................................................................................
Dividends Declared and Unpaid...................................
Profit and Loss Account—

Balance brought forward from 29th November 
Dividend paid April, 1914.......................................

^£50 each fully paid $4.866,666.66 
3,01 7.333.33 

4,931.85
I; debted to her. At the outbreak of war the United 

States owed about $350.000.000 to the United King
dom. for which it was impossible to make immediate 

This debt, it may be noted ia

The breakdown of international credita- 1913 303,104.21
194,666.66payment in gold, 

passing, has been made good since by the shipment I 
to England of American commodities, such as cotton, 
wheat, oil. etc., and by heavy purchases of war sup- i 
plies in the Republic on English account.

108,437.55
Net Profit for the year ending this date after deducting 

all current charges and providing for bad and 
doubtful debts.........................................................................

i
;»■ 536,576.72

Lombard Street, the greatest financial centre inthe other centres.
great banking houses in these financial markets were ,*ie wor*'L weathered the storm successfully and

More than that, many of the 645,014.27
194,666.66

Instead of scolding me as I had exjDividend paid October, 1914
| ing so many suckers in my trees, Mr. 
I lighted to see them.international in character, not only controlling inter- | proved how enormously strong is the English finan- 

national capital, but" being managed by directors who j cial 6>stem- 
represented almost every important European nation. , discount rote was increased from three per cent, to 
The great banking houses in these cities were Anglo- ! ^our Per cent~ and On the next day to eight per cent.

On August 1 it reached the unprecedented figure of 
word, there was a system of interlocking directorates ten per cent- <-)n August 2 the moratorium on bills ■ 
which harmonized the economic and financial inter- °* exchange, to which we have referred, was declared; |

on the following day a bill for a general moratorium '

He had materia450,347.61On July 30 the Bank of England's Deduct: 1 and could hope for results.

I to the trunk of the tree, the only posit 
pa primer can plan his work, he selecte 
f branch so covered with suckers that it 
6 aquirrel to run out

StandingTransferred to Bank Premises Account............. $
Transferred to Officers' Widows and Orpha 

Fund........................

973.33

7,862.77
Transferred to Officers' Life Insurance Fund 
Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund .. .. 52,509.83 
Canadian Patriotic Fund and Canadian Red 

Cross Society

German. Anglo-French, or Anglo-American. 2.920.00

it, and pro

was strong enough to hold 
; the trunk while a few pounds at th'

l Plain what he intended to do. 
I' the branch

24.333.33
ests of the principal investing nations of the world.
Gigantic corporations in London, Paris, Berlin and Passed Parliament.

88.599.26

Balance available for April Dividend
Notes of the Bank in Circulation.............................
Deposits not Bearing Interest....................................
Deposits Bearing Interest.
Balances clue to other Banks in Canada....................
Balances due Jo Banks and Banking Correspondents in the

United Kingdom and Foreign Countries.........................
Bills Payable...........................................................................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit.......................................
Liabilities and Accounts not included in the Foregoing 
Liability on Endorsements.................

At the close of August J. before a single shot hadNew York welcomed shareholders and «accepted their 
money, no matter from what quarter of the world hern fired- and before there had been any destruction

361,748.35 
4.427.423.53 

16,967.688.36 
25.307.667.13 

173.903.68

[ v<™ld drag it down to the ground.

[ Id a suspicion that my purpose in havi
H

they came, with absolute disregard for diplomatic iof Pr°I,CTt>' by hostile armies, the whole world-wide 
alliances and the world groupings of the great powers. ■ ^a,’r*c °f international credit and finance had vanish- 
Bills of exchange drawn on London provided an in- ed- The London Stock Exchange had been closed, 
‘.ernational currency for the whole world, and Lon- I and the discount market was demoralised; the 
don itself was the pivotal point around which the • cel>lar|ce houses were unable to obtain the necessary

funds to cover bills of exchange as they became

including Interest accrued to date * m t0 raise apples rather than folia* 
tnd I hastened to clear his mind of

• Uk subject. I want apples, plenty 
Then he proceeded to i

With saw and p 
I le 'W" to cut away superfluous bran 
! ttsl seemed positively ruthless.
! branches that

of 131 4,776.56 
2.124.504.54 
1.669.290.10 
1.369.058.91

j perly colored.
; could be achieved.%

far-flung commerce of the nations centred.
$ 614,663.23Nationalism in itself was no bar to co-operation in due: and lhe liquid assets of the joint stock banks—

that is their stock exchange and money market loans 
English, French. Germans and Russians —became unreliable as reserves just at the moment 1 

worked in harmony behind the high protective tariffs when depositors were beginning to withdraw their

H.
Liability under Guarantee in respect of llie Sovereign Bank 

of Canada.................................................................
business on the one hand, or intense competition 
the other.

were hanging down fr 
jj krajich where they would be 

green fruit.
3UO.OOO.OO shaded ai 

He also cut, off 'the bra$60,004.993.30s Commerce throughout the worldof Russia, Mexico, the Argentine, Brazil and China. È that were growing 
I,hem until finally the main 

I the form of

was at a up towards the bi
standstill: everyone began to hoard gold; and the 
Bank of England's resources were put under terrific 
pressure.

ASSETS.British capital was invested in Germany, and German 
capital in British Colonies.

branch b
French and German

capitalists competed in Russia and Turkey, 
very moment that war was declared British

. . a spreading fan with plent;
K air space above and below it.
I «lender switches on the end 
\ inS drooping. Of

Current Coin and Bullion 
Dominion Notes................. $3,083.877.86 

7.538.168.87It was at this moment that David Lloyd 
George surrounded by a group uf eminent* financiers 
decided upon decisive action.

At the
$10.622.016.73 

377.653..',9
1.733.655, S7 

8.154.83

so that tht 
course he was carefi

Notes of other Banks.........................................................................
Cheques on other Banks................................................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada............................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in Canada ...................................................................

ment firms were constructing battleships for Tur
key, and German officers were reorganizing the Sick 
Man's military forces.

The Government gdar- 
anteed the Bank of England against any loss it might 
incur by discounting bills of exchange which had 
been accepted before August 4.

«s many fruit r~ 
tiinned out so that 
apples they would

spurs as possible but th. 
there would be 
bear rubbing agai:

These facts are obvious now. 
it is true, yet they were really not part of the 
day thinking of the masses of the people.

In addition, the Gov
ernment determined to come to th** support of the

2.941.835.78
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities r.ot exceed

ing Market Value...................................................
Canadian

against one another 
deformed

It required
the shock of war, which suddenly destroyed the great financial institutions of the nation by issuing a legal 
edifice of world-wide commerce and finance, to prove tender PaP«*r currency in denominations of one pound 
the truth of Norman Angell's contention that the

and producing the2.992.79Municipal Securities and British. Foreign and 
' Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian —( includ

ing Exchequer Bonds £310.300, at Cost, and amount paid 
o/a Allotment, £ 100.000 War Loan)

Railway and other Bonds.............................
Call and Short Loans in Canada on 

and Stocks .................................. . . . . . .

apples that make honest fi
chances with the Fruit Marks Act at j 

that b
and began to thin them 
was careful to cut clos 

I 80 as to take off the ring at 
f that this is important,
I off as well ,
| K the ring |s 
S tie summer.

, | and ten shillings respectively. Anally he 
tie main branch . 
'hat he cut off he

This issue of went at the suckers
i itioney was limited to an amount equal to twenty 

Six or seven months ago the world had achieved per cent' of the deposits in the banks of the United 
at least a mechanical unity. The merchant In New KinKdom—that is, to a maximum of £200,000,000. On 
York or Pekin could telegraph money

1.593. ] 31 . 13 
98.615.15

nomic interests of the nations are one.

! Bonds, Debentures
1,828,649.73 
2.819.999.95

26,17b, 121.01

Call and Short Loans elsewhere than in Canada
Other Current Loans and Discounts In Canada (less Rebate

of Interest)........................................................... ...............
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere

Canada (less Rebate of Interest).....................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit
Real Estate other than Bank Premises................
Overdue Debts (estimated Loss provided for)...............................
Bank premises at not more than cost. Less amounts written off 
Deposit with the Canadian Minister of Finance for 

purposes of the Circulation Fund—
Dominion of Canada 3% per cent. Bonds, £250.000. at 98.

the base, 
for when the bast 

wound will 1

any advances of this paper currency that might be 
Almost at made lo the banks' the Government charged 5 per 

any time, on any day. one could buy transportation i cent' ln,erest- These measures almost immediately 
to any part of the civilized world. Year after year,! realored confidence in the London financial market ; 
with but slight interruptions, this process had been j and placed the Government in a position to turn to 
going forward; and year after year the boundaries of ! account the wonderful money power uf the United 

what we call civilization were being extended. Then. ! KinSdom- 
with paralysinz suddenness, this artificial 
of commerce, trade and finance 
completely as Herculaneum 
ashes of Vcsuvious.

or messages
in a moment to any part of the globe. as the sucker the

than in left a new growth will aj 
He left the best placed sir 6.057.821.94

1.669.290.10
11.993.70

210,588.31
2.184.139.72

as per contra
‘couple of feet 

f third apart and cut them bad 
or one-half to buds that 

E *rovt"th towardsI would s<
the more 

It seems that
open space 

as the bud IsTalleyrand once cynically remarked 
was submerged as ; was given to man in order thht he might conceal his 

was blotted out by the ! thoughts; and perhaps the reader may conclude that 
most financial articles bear out this saying. - We 

Almost in a day the exchanges of the world closed : shall, however, attempt to escape this chard*;'and 
their doors. At the moment securities ceased to be i explain more clearly and precisely what 
saleable the currencies of the nations ceased to be \ volved in the above measures, 
interchangeable.

structure that speech fruit spur will be inclined. 
1,18 Work the branch, 
iB6 clear 

| from 
I light.

1.192,333.33
232.248.08

When he ha
what was left of it, 

of all other branches$1.424.581.41
500,000.00
340,721.56

Deposit in Central Gold Reserves.......................................................
Other Assets and Accounts not included in the Foregoing 

Stock Exchange Securities have been valued 
at or under the prices of 27th July, 191 1.

and exp 
I was also begii 

see that when that brar 
35 Mr' Smith intended 

t nd m into the air like 
MouSh to hold

every side. 
I could

’eloped
it to do i

Every belligerent power, with the 
exception of the United Kingdom, and

The chief difficulty in London 
many neutral ; war was found in preserving intact 

Then followed 1 mechanism of Lombard Street. —

a huge hand an 
, up a barre«ul of apples. 

ln|„ rS ,hat had been cut back ha.

e CwaZ: r,d havean«Usures Kh thc branch seemed wc 
»*s«red me that the fruit 

bM"cllase a, well 
I Wing out 

are needed.
10 Set the
83 he did.

$60.604,993.30

E. A. HOARE, J. H. BRODIE, Directors.

•it thc outbreak of
the financial 

The .smooth working 
1 market is vital not

H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager. thenations, suspended gold payments.
the declaration of moratoria almoat cveryw-hcre—ex- of the financial machinery in thin 
cept in Germany—of varying ecopc and degree. While only to London and thc United 
Germany did not declare a moratorium it adopted de-

We have examined the above Balance Shcel with the Books in London and the Cer
tified Returns from the Branches and wc report to the Shareholders that we have 
obtained all the information and explanations we have required and that in our opinion, 
the transactions of the Bank which have Como under our notice have been within the

r, ch".kf oW"r,^>^te srür.ss ssa
the securities and found that they agreed with the entries in the books of the Bank with 
regard thereto. We further report that, in our opinion, the above Balance Sheet is 
properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Bank’s 
affairs according to the best of our information and the explanations given to 
shown by the books and returns.

N. E. WATERHOUSE. FRANK S. PRICE, Auditors.
Members of the firm of Price Waterhouse & Co.,

London, 18th February, 1916. Chartered Accountants.

Kingdom, but to the
vices for postponing the payment of debts, which market that the world's"Ude” and Ü"! 

amounted practically to the same thing.

whole world. spurs he hac 
as apples and Nature 

foliage sprouts whi 
- will take me

money 
commet**» Is fin- 

By means of hills of exchange drawn upon 
London, grain, manufactured goods, metals, coal, oil, 
rubber and other articles required by civilized and 
civilized man, are carried

"Within a
few months, however, the United Kingdom was able 
to abolish its moratorium decree, the first declared 
in its history.

But I know it
! courage to cut away branches

seven seas to 
consumer.

France has gradually and steadily 
lessened the restrictions on the collection of debts 
imposed at the outbreak of war.

over the us and as
their ultimate destination, and to the final 
Now, the sellers of these goods «im* Ple°se bear ‘n 

| "'«lion I ha
I, "'tr” a" » whole is 

I *"Pln* to back t„
branches

trW intr
toP. with 
0u tilde of
II, ht and air
whole

In most other 
countries, however—in Europe, in South America, 
and in the East—moratoria have been extended either 
in their first form or modified in greater or less de-

niind that the whi 
was confined to i

cannot, as a rule, 
wait for the money due them until dealers finally 
realize upon their purchases, 
market—that is, the banks, the bill

j ve described
The London a problem in it: 

the trunk he pçinted 
choose so as to t 

of fans rising tier above 
fruit wood in all 
the tree would .be

money 
brokers and the

he wouldacceptance houses—provides the capital necessary to
carr>- on this vast international trade. In other words, 
Lombard Street buys and sells bills of 
through which and by means of which, foreign 
is carried on.

Neutral nations as well as belligerent were forced to 
adopt this expedient. Austria, Belgium, Italy, Greece 
and Bulgaria, as well as the Scandinavian countries, 
either declared moratoria, or, as in the case of Hol
land and Switzerland, authorized their courts to grant 
extensions of time to debtors.

sign a certificate guaranteeing that, through his bank
er, or otherwise, he will put the acceptance house m 
possession of funds shortly before the bill is due, gen
erally three days before It matures. In the meantime 
the Brazilian or other seller of the goods gets a first- 
class financial document, guaranteed by a strong fin
ancial English institution. These bills which, as a 
rule, run for a period of three month*, can be Imme
diately discounted by the exporter who thus receives 
his money at once. On the other hand, the Ham
burg Importer gets possession of the goods as he 
signs the certificate guaranteeing to put the English 
acceptance house In possession of funds to meet the 
draft when it becomes due. Having secured the goods 
he either sells them, or manufactures them into the 
finished product; and before the three months’ period 
is up, he has realized a sufficient sum from the ea-les 
he has effected to meet his obligations in London 4 
The English acceptance house, of course, receives a 
commission for carrying out Its share in such traneac- 

(Continued on ftpg* i.)

0 a series
■ exchange, 

trade
parts of the 1 

so open tha
could get to

to. Cn 1,6 SUPPOrted *e>Ve«™nsrt °f 
•eto«r,“7,nrn,,t wuh°ut •««»«
«mply branches. Wherever th.
t™»l0,P ' 7ould »» aa to star
heto„r,y„‘edreC"0n,Lndln

6runlnt 
Dilned 
«led by

London has made 
of exchange; and these bills
gold in every quarter of the world. German. Aus
trian, Russian, French and oU.cr dealers, 
with London accepting houses to accept the bills that 
arc to pay for goods bought In countries all the way 

For example, a Hamburg 
merchant buying cotton from Texas, or coffee from 
Brazil, or wheat from the Argentine 
China, or opium from India, or cocoanut oil from 
the South Sea Islands, or ostrich feathers from South 
Africa, arranges with an English acceptance house to 
accept the drafts which are to pay fo^ these com
modities. The English acçeptançe n-boues, while 
accepting the draft for. the Hamburg merchant, and 
thus becoming liable for Its payment, requites frhn t0

viSi?
S

a specialty of international bills
South Africa

the Governor -General power to grant relief to debtors, 
either by extending the time for the payment of debts, 
or by the stay of execution of debts incurred before 
August 4, 1814. New Zealand enacted a law making 
it unlawful for a mortgage to foreclose on a mort
gage until six months after the end of the war, except 
by consent of the Supreme Court, 
countries of South America—Brazil, Argentina, Peru 
and Uruguay—all declared moratoria of one kind or

are regarded as good as

a year or tv 
He also cautioned

M he had doneat the bottom
"to one branch for me. When h 

«andins at the trunk what hr
I lo kve all tn lnd Wh<lt he woul,J leave 

totead heanchea radiating from l
Toe,!„. one anotl 

"to h*PrUnl- *< ‘he top. 
ktkn branches he
'",*«re"n')u're,IbK ‘h°“ from the

" -ïÆr-" «

from China to Peru.

The principal or silk from

another. In view of the fact that the Argentine Re
public has proved Canada’s chief competitor, both 
in the securing of capital in Europe and In the 
ketlng of products abroad, the measures adopted 
there are of more than passing Interest The Argen-

haphazard, 
In this way 

would nei

b

V

THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 98
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN PER CENT PEQ^NNUM 

upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending the 
30th April, 1915. and that the same will be payable at the Head Office in this City and its 
Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st day of May, 1915, to Shareholders of record of the 
23rd April, 1915.

By Order of the Board,
G. P. SCHOLFIELD,

General Manager.
Toronto, 30th March, 1915.
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■ Elifrld. April 10.—Why la a sucker? That la the 
tion that ha» been agitating me every time I 

* visited the orchard for the past year. And 

la no Joke either. Every apple tree is choked with 
rtter sprouts, or suckers as we call them in the 

As the land has been fertilized freely 
have put forth a strong growth and much 
taken the form of suckers.

f
.N«<v York, April 10. Quletnea», ,, 

in the leading commodity
Shrapnel Order* are Rumored, of Huge 

Proportions -- Helps Overc 
Depression Which is Evident

n whole, ruled 
markets this week, price 

changes being few in number, and fluctuations 
lng within narrow limits. There.

A
a',. This was Most Influential Factor of 

Week and Diverted Interest From 
War for Time

ome
are only 62 libera

tions in the 320 quotations reeclwdT» Dun’s Review 
of which 36

'country-
were advances and 27 declines, indicat

ing that general firmness prevailed, 
drain markets were

the trees 
of it has 
Here »re
think it an advantage to have a plentiful supply of 

hand and I own that I have found it

Of course
some people with growing families who PROPOSITION PROFITABLE

comparatively quiet, blit, on 
the whole, steady, though wheat matin a 
While dairy products displayed considerable 
gain, and . corn, oats and flour

NO WINTER WHEAT KILLING moderate 
strength 

were rather easy.
the only notable advance appeared in butter, 
ward movement to

No Actual Russian Orders Yet Placed in the United 
States Though Manufacturers Are Sanguine 

of Some Coming Forward.

F twitches at
rj convenient when the buggy whip was mislaid or
L broken to go to a tree and pull off a nice long sucker 
Ifitb which to encourage the driver, but the supply 
| has altogether exceeded the demand.
[ Applied gads to a whole school without missing them, 

s jj didn’t seem right that there should be so many 
l specially as they spoiled the appearance of the trees 
[ y,d made every casual visitor offer me advice about 

So when Mr. Leslie Smith, of the Fruit

Eff.ct of Bright Pro,poet. For Araerlcn Crop. Ha, 
Boon to Check Foreign Demand.—Price. 

Tended Lower, But Thi. Waa 
Not Unnatural.

the up- 
per-

a much firmer one to pork products and

eggs and cheese tielng hardly 
meats, beef, hogs, and sheep 

higher, and the stimulating effect of this 
fleeted in

(Exclusive Leased Wi ceptlble. In liveI could have re to The Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, Mass., April 10.—Some portion of the re- 

cent activity in American Locomotive 
edly sprung from

MR. MANLIUS BULL,

A prominent (Excluaive Leased Wire to Th. Journal of Comm.ro.,)
Chicago. III.. April to.- 

tor affecting grain prices during the 
been the

Winnipeg business 
been elected president of the 
toba branch of the Audubon 
tion of bird life.

lias undoubt- man who hat 
newly.organized Mani-

provisions.
There has beenrumors of big shrapnel orders, 

financial atmosphere in New York 
with rumors and stories of what 
other has booked in the

The
is fairly electric 

one company or an-
way of huge war orders.

The most influential fac- 
Past week has1 no abatement to the easy feeling 

some time past in hides, and
society for the protec- :

birds and !
that has prevailed form pruning.

EBranch, came along with an assistant to prune my 
i orchard and give a demonstration I propounded to him 
E,he burning question, "Why is a sucker?" As gently 

I j8 possible he explained that Nature had placed 
1 those suckers there in a voiceless attempt to tell me 
I j,oW my orchard should be pruned.
I to tell me that it was not necessary to raise apples 

I g the ends of branches that were simply long poles 
I and was offering me the materials for proper fruit 

I food nearer the trunk of the tree where it would be
I easier to bear the load. While he talked I lost some ** ><?t a-ny shraP,lel orders for 
| of my most cherished beliefs about apple-growing. United States- Its .Montreal plant is 
[ out here in the country we have always boasted ?h ~Ia f°r Canadian manufacturers 
\ when our apple-trees were loaded so that the branches ° / ngl'and’ But thp rumored big Russian a 
\ touched the ground and had to be propped up to keep I °‘ ' Pt to be rece,ved-
(, them from breaking. Why, I even had a photo- | . * .nuJ" ei of ec«uiPment companies li.ivc been fill- 
i grapher come out from town to make photos of my I eae days of adute depression with shrapne
; trees when they were loaded in that way and 1 never ! worp*■,*,** Spnpg is doh,K some "f this

dreamed that I was simply advertising the fact that .’urnished some of ZTLeUs.

À The relation between government crop, report, interest for the 
moment being diverted from the foreign 
ences, on Amort, an «créais.

further reductionsi were made on numerous varieties.agriculture is receiving deserved attention. The situation 1* slightly 
but the market as

war influ-big manufacturing 
flux of war orders meart 
tive at this time, 
bette rthan 15

more favorable in leather. 
11 «hole, is still in the buyer’s 

general tendency In the iron

company could a large in- 
more than American Locomo- 

The company is

It was only* natural 
thnt grain prices tended toward u lower level in view 

I fho prospects f*>r bumper American
favor. The

and steelnot operating at 
on its payroll

ooo*oa«oooo,oo„,Wa, -voo-,

| CANADIAN TRADE REPORTS

Dispa telles

crops, the pre
sume trade ex- 

■ '">,1100,000 bushels, compared with 
last year.

markets run tin lies • n the direction ,.fP-c. of capacity and lias improvement, 
on certain «lasses of finished

sent wheat crop being estimated b>II utul prices are firmera force of not muchShe was trying over 3,000 against high as 
6h5.000.000 bush. Is

a normal of , 
Several of the smaller plants have! 
and even the larger works 

are working with skeleton forces.
But American Locomotive

materials, notnbl) 
delivery. Among minor 

present per and tin show 
"win- is a slightly easier 

years has ton.

more than 20,000. 0,1 contract# calling f,„- forward
metals, antimony, lead,
«>r less advance, while there 

t«>ne to spelter.

:been closed down 
Schenectady

Tile surprising ami welcoming feature of
, crop conditions is the absence of the so-called 

"• R«vlew from I,ranch offices ter killing" ,.r wlm,,. which in previous
oi K. t>. L>un & Co. in the leadi

like

1 'offee, teas, cot- 
practically unchanged, but 

rubber, turpentine and 
contrast with weakness 
. and raw

has not actually booked
wool and silkresulted in>>g trade centres ofmanufacture in the « suhsta filial reduction in I he higher quotations for burlaps, 

some kinds of vegetables
the Dominion of Canada state improve- the past four months thereturning out these 

who are
lias hven 

In- condition of wheat
Improvementmerit has resulted from the advent of more season - °f a half point m 

a whole, is still while last year in the
shipping 

nd French
beans, pens, cottonseed oilwe; (her. though business

same period from December 
1 '» April I t here *„» „ decllhe ,.I 

iaihoads reporting the past decade tin 
■ !" 13.5 per cent.. t«-r killing lias a\

The The effect of I.right 
"f Canada this ! has been to check

considerably lighter than a 
Cross earnings of all Canadian <> points, and In 

average deterioration from win
JEWELLRY TRADE HARDEST

j to date for March show a deer.......
as compared with the samwiiio:

! '"mmerclaI failures in the Donin 
week numbered 35. as against .-17 i.

HIT INDUSTRY IN BRITAIN.• me,I 2.7 points.

prospects for American crops London April 10 
at least

" lib Indulgence in luxuries- - 
th«- great middle-«lass Is concern-

I he foreign demand, andSteel Car ha;
again hack to nearly 

first time since the

' V' ce|;. and 55 the orders for shipment aluoadThe proposition is a 
attractive one from the standpoint of net profits. J|„„ . 
ever, some authorities

11 did not know how trees should be pruned. 
t pies should he raised on branches stout enough to 
! lold them up in their proper place in the

Ap- same week last year. There 1
- hange in l he far west, and jvu i »i v« , * ;. i,,:i the gvn- ! break of the foreign 
?ral feeling is that any developin' 
will he in the nature of imp*-"'

MONTREAL

1 " n minimum during the past six
months. „ stands to reason that l|,e Jcwederv trade 
"...... .. """ "r h'miMt hit In,I,ourle., hi the

particular >"rmal proportp,,, , |,,,- n,,.

Willi a fulling off In liie 
facilities it is

so so far as tn say that
as yet been placed 

course, a very different 
statement than that no such orders will n<>t later he 
forthcoming.

sun and
ilrand when someone has shown you how to do it It

tual Russian shrapnel orders have 
in this country, which is. of

on demand for shippim; 
| expect a decline

mils natural to country.
Few people havem ocean freight rates, whichIs quite easy. Of course it will take two or three 

years to change a scrawling, slovenly the American Merchant Mar- I 
exports saves the American

A change to wai 
stimulated retail trade, but in Mimic-d,- imcs there Is ln°- 
no great amount of activity.

Hiher the Inclination orwe.11her has 1 proved such a boon to
saxe of i heir prêt -tree into

i that is compact and upstanding and bearing fruit in

Nature

money to buy pretty things for the 
, tineas, except on

The falling off in 
farmer from theThe American Locomotive Co. has a very limited scale, so itfor drygoods uncomfortable position of bring tin- 

. this country before
been through oth- :

The pro- | 
It has lasted beyond all I 

But the experience of the past has been that

the proper way, but it is worth doihg. - , wonder that the C.ddsmltbs 
•he pany’s result

looming in father slowly, an4 th- demand for cloth- ah*<* «" supply the needs of 
ing and footwear is liglit for tin-

er periods of prostration of railroad buying, 
sent is peculiarly trying.

and Silversmiths Cotn- 
srnaller ihan those ofI wants the trees that way and we can get the best 

way as nearly
hut there movement of t),<> 

at the present t
past years, 

year, according to the re- 
depreclatlon. 

or !«•»««

er«q>, as it Is Mgureil there is The profits fm the p:ist[ results by letting her have her own 
: as possible.

is a fair distribution of 
Bides have 

are well maintained.

reason, and provisionsgrocer 
weakened

only wheat enough in store at
1 h'" as against 

than half

1" 20.260. after providing forright at the moment when It 
bs necessary to close up shop, the tide h„ 
and turned sharply.

I o ices of leather tho Principal western milling points
There is im change in iron and •bills at full capacity for the

seemed as if it would L L1.mii) f,., lh«' previousnext eight weeks. There 
a I the close of 

•lune 30. 19I4. and a similar slhiatlon

steel, and building material^ a !Instead of scolding me as I had expected for hav
ing so many suckers in my trees, Mr. Smith 
lighted to see them.

were practically "Imre hoards"There is more optimism in 
any time for three months.

The Preference dividend 
will will be distributed 

| who twelve months 
I * hey hail done for 

The

yi'I-.’BKC lb-tail trade is gull hut wholesale I crnP .'
orders are coming in quite Jr. -ly and prospects j„ ; prevail this 
lome industrial lines appear îu !„■ improving.

TORONTO Although

equipment circles than at 
The buying movement

will he paid, but nothing 
among the Ordinary shareholders, 

ecelvrd 7 4 per cent..

was dc- 
He had material to work with may not really get started this 

year, but when it comes it will be of tremendousi and could hope
I to the trunk of the tree, the only position from which 

apruner can plan his work, he selected a long bushy 
branch so covered with suckers that it would bother a 
squirrel to run out

for results. Standing with his back
•en consecutiveportions. We may even 

cyon days of 1904. 1905. and 1906.
d- partniciii.s

been benefit ted by more favdraM- ucathr. business ! BRIT,SH COLUMBIA COPPER CO. 
generally is in less than norr#ul \ 
gonds are in fair request,

a restoration of the hal- enny-forward Is higher ai 
j C 20.26ft brought |n. and
’ L 22.R70, against

the conservative policy ofDESIGNS TO RESUME OPERATIONS.Si a pie dry
att«i i II- d-maml for

ceriex and vrnvisi.ma is well §,,, l„ th. nv-rag». Hide 

and skins are i jisier and tli

; I he directors Is undoubtedly wellLARGE TURNOVER OF LOW GRADES
IN BOSTON WOOL MARKET LAST WEEK.

Boston. Mass., April 10.—The feature

warranted, an It i#it, and proceeded to ex- 
He pointed out tlml

p tie branch was strong enough to hold up a 
l the trunk while

hardly p, |,P
Host on. Mas.-. April 10. The Brltlsn ( ohiml»|„ shortly. that 1916 will pr,.\r ' U,UI h°

P« i ( o. is < nnsldering resuming operations in order,1 However, In time there is 
slowly and , to take advantage of prevailing copper metal prices. «•> luxuries will have 

war materials Development work has 
of ores In

plain what he intended to do. war «'ease
is somewhat less in - 

■fT improves
a prolllnhlo year.
no doubt that the trade

of the wool 
turnover of low- 

over 1,000.000 pounds have

quiry for leather, 
the activity at ihe plants wii kmu . n 
h«dps the industrial situatioâ 

WINN II* Ft ; A moderate tdi-i

Hardwamarket has been the unusually large 
grade wool, of which well

a few pounds at the extreme 
would drag it down to the ground. a strong revival, and the (Sold

put Into sight 7.00O.OO0 tons smiths and Silversmiths 
ne wterrltnry acquired during the

- He also express-
j «I i suspicion that my purpose in having an orchard 
I *“ 10 ralsc apples rather than foliage and timber, 

I ml I hastened to clear his mind

been taken. Ruling prices 
prevailing of late but the volume is

into their ownwere the same as those 
tin usual. In gen-

past two «*»••>-
of staple °r three years.

commodities and some indieni< 
ment of seasonable merehi

eral. the wool market holds Negotiations for financing 
dis. .ne reported, nl- ri,>’ <>f probably 1,000 

long and footwear increasing

■ if ;i better movc-comparalively firm and 
The level of prices is not so solid as a month 

ago. for the reason that a few houses arc willing oc
casionally to shade prices in order

a mill with Initial TWO LARGE FARMERS.of all doubts on
the subject. I want apples, plenty of them and 
petty colored.

a day with provisions for 
to 2.000 tons daily will he entered Into 

At Its Mother I,ode mine the

Medicine Hat 
• • M • butcher, ««ill

| though sales of dry goods,! < 
make a rather unsatisfactory 
>f a year ago.

All.-i.. Apt 11 |u
this

" H. Finlay andThen he proceeded to show how
With saw and pruning shears 

he began to cut away superfluous branches 
that seemed positively ruthless, 
branches that

sc,.d five thousand< ■imp.in..,,n with those shortly il «Tes tills 
Brown Urns, and ( !ha*.

could be achieved. to move wool. «■onipnnv has n 1
:w" slowly im- three furnace smelter wind, formerly handle,J year, principally wheat 

•lie frail will also
Financial cAidiibasing their action upon the belief that 

enough for the present, as evidenced by the receding 
tendency of wools at the London auctions.

wool is high 1
proving, the effect of wliicl| It i> k- ped, will soon Product, 
be felt in general business. ,,

CALGARY -

in a way b"; mind acres. Twenty-
required to work eacheight four-horse team, will l><He cut off all 

were hanging down from the 
branch where they would be 
green fruit.

* •me British Columbia produced 
for drygoods, bOO.OOO pounds of copper a y 

•"• usa whole, 1 ln precious metal values, turned its 
1 fairly low cost. Several dl\ blends

KDMONTON Trade is viry u ,;• and in the New financing finally- her 
country not quite so active u| a 
merchants arc not 
prevailing conditions.

nl.i.ut 7.- farm.There is a fay dem 
footwear and groceries, and (tie sii 
seems to lie gradually beeonfing n<■;m.-iT

a great deal of domestic wool is being sold, 
supplies being limited and the demand 
light.

« it. and for a time. ,»v. i,,g
shaded and would bear 

He also cut, off 'the branches on top 
I “ W”e E,'°'vi"S “P t”»ards the branches above 
I ,hem finally the main 
E the form of

comparatively
There is a good market for Australian wools 

Trading in the new clip is still restricted

copper out in a INCREASE IN ELECTRICITY.
All tli.were then paid. London. April 10. i,:u ‘"Hilv ne e|„

‘"'"reuse In the price
anf urgent and this

> two ago, but accomplished through the medium of the 
disposed "Hu comp:.un in view of Por Forporation which

as gro«v -
ers and buyers are wide apart in their views of prices

! ertrlelty In Loudon 
«•urrent.

Similar increases in

branch began to take 
a spreading fan with plenty of light 

air space above and below it.
«lender switches on the end 
<n& drooping. Of

n miouiH e«i an
‘aiiada ' ’op. 

purpose.
He cut off the long 

so that there

was formed for the
gas WereALTERATIONS IN OFFICES.

Three Rivers. Que.. April 10.—The big building at 
the corner of Royale and Des Forges streets, which 
recently was sold, is being altered to

announced recently.
was noth-

r7 - .pur~,rb:T‘e:°,ron
1 ,r ’° ‘hat ‘here W°Ukl "O -anger of the

pp they w°“la bear rubbing against

FV' 1 ? ' il !»

EASTERN WHOLESALE HOUSES

DOING GOOD COUNTRY TRADE.
Bradstrvet s report of points in 

retail trade is fair, and wholesale h-ui-. 
are doing more witli country dealei> 
ing the poor conditions of

accommodate
the offices of the North Shore Power Company and 
the Three Rivers Traction Company.

’■'"•"•la says that i 
s in the east 

«vit hstand - 
Hut. af- 

• he foreign 
Lxchange,

limbs oragainst one another 
deformed

and producing the marked and ~~aPPtes that make -t:.SiiiFiI
DOMINION STEEL DIVIDEND.honest farmers C\country r>

at packing time.
chances with the Fruit Marks Act The Dominion Steel Corporation has declared the I 

regular quarterly preferred dividend of 1 % pP|- rPnt j demand is a factor, 
payable 1st May to shareholders of record April 15. having been closed for eight

---------------------- - - this week.

ter all. business is quiet, except wF i< 
The Montreal So,,

Anally he 
! We main branch . 

•hat he cut off he

went at the suckers that bristled along 

out. Those

He explained

and began to thin them • . Lre-opened
Cheese merchants are h- M , i.uyers of 

tho American article, which is being . i.
New York. April 10— The advance in cotton was! deeding has been started at a few j , 

going merrily along, making new high records until obn' nnd in Southern Alberta it is

• Ù•s'
, , wa" careful to out close to the
I h ?® ° °ff the rinKatthe base.

f hat thls *s important.
I off as well , 

j the ring |s

SPECTACULAR ADVANCE IN COTTON.

' -2--
, -fi1 "ver-seas.

1 ' ■ ung gen- 
■ I■ ■ 11 acreage

Ifor when the basal ring is cut 
wound will heal over, butas the sucker the |:*ral. An increase of 20 

.s expected.
Bank clearings at sixteen cities for ih. 

ing with Thursday last aggregate ?: 
oss of 6 per cent, from Iasi week, ,| ,.f ;J) pe, 
er cent, from the same week in

the sharp falling offleft a in exports started a se'line 
movement on Wednesday, causing sharp recessions

per vent, innew growth will 
He left the best placed

appear duringthe summer, 
‘couple of feet suckers about

apart and cut them back about 
or one-half to buds that 

I *rowth towards

With exports of only 100 bales a day, as was tin week end-
third | ,-ase Wednesday, it is not surprising that the 

j arises as to the outlet for the millions of bales 
j cotton unsaleable at the plantation, and w hich il 

• into consumption

" l'f'7.000.would send the 
open spaces near thethe more 

H seems that as the bud is pointed 
When he had

■fruit Business failures for the week 
day number 43, which contrasts 
and 28 in the like week ,.f last

was hoped would gradually 
completed j the other sicle.

spur will be inclined. 
118 Work the branch, 
ifle clear 
%ht from 
light.
’’«loped

««i'll Tliurs- 
s last week,what was left of it. 

of all other branches
was swing-

j and expos,*d to thc officially and actually complete, although the
see that Jhen aI‘S° be8:inn,ng to see j ward movement will continue in comparatively light 

as Mr. Smith inte 1 & FanCh had <lc' ! voiume to China' Japan and Russia, through
hid oht into the air like h h° d° ** WOU,d cx" j ciflc Ocean routes, and to England and France. Oth-
MouSh to hold up a harreff, l^f ^ ^ ^ Strons ' er neutral countries, however, must look to England 

lhe suckers that had b °f apples’ And when ; for consent to buy and import American
'“to fruit wood it wo ^ developed j Another factor which has dimmed the light of <,p-
require. Although thU aV6 al1 tIlc aI>P,es it would timism on cotton prices is
^ assured me that the’fmn1’ 

bMI'foliage a, well 

"Wting out 
,re iieeata.
10 get the 
M to did.

The embargo on cotton may now be considered
every side. 

I could THE HIDE MARKET '

New York. April 10.—There was an ai-.-nce of „ew 
i developments in the local market for hides 
! day. Tanners manifested little interest 

the growing belief ,hat for iry Wde8 and were reported. The
the acreage of the new crop mav not be reduced to markpt cuntinues easj. T revious quotations 
as large an extent as was anticipated a-few months ! r,|M",,ed' bUt ,he“ are merelr "»"""»»• 

ago. which is only a natural belief, as the $15 a bale i 
advance since the re-opening of the exchange will | 
stimulate a larger acreage than would be consid 
ered if cotton still remained under eight 
pound. Some idea of the effects of the

O

Canadian 
Mining Journal

in the market i

:seemed woefully bare
changes mspurs he had left would 

as apples and Nature has 
foliage sprouts wherever

were reported in wet or dry salted hides.

will take me some timeI know it ! Orinoco................
Lagauayra ... . 
Puerto Cabello
Caracas ..............
Maracaibo . • • -
Guatemala . 
Central Amevica 

1 Ecuador ...............

31
courage to cut 30 * 

30 *4
«0 *

away branches as severely
spectacular

advance in cotton prices may be gauged from the 
fact that the $7.75 ,a bale advance in cotton in March 
cost the domestic mills $3.487,000. figuring 
sumption of 450,000 bales, which is the monthly rate.

star* Please bear in 
Tj,, ‘°n 1 havc described 

” a= ‘ Whole I,««P ng his back t0
” branches 

tr«e intr 
toP. with
0ut»ide of
l,|t61 «nd s,r 
’’’hole

30mind that the whole demon-
30 SIwas confined to one branch, 

a problem in itself, 
the, trunk he pçinted

choose so as to develop the 
of fans rising tier above tier 

rru,t wood In all 
the tree would ,be

on a con- 30

Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

Still 
out to me Bogota •• 

The pruning j Vera Cruz 
And I have j Tampico 

no doubt that before we get through. I shall find Tabasco . 
that the relations of the trees to one another in th« I Tuxpam . 
orchard as a whole will be considered as well as the j
relations of each branch to the tree of which it is a Pa y ta .........
part. But before dismissing the subject I want to Maracaibo 
register a conviction: I am convinced that the bulle- Pernambuco 
tins worth while are not those hound in blue 
but those dressed in blue drill that come out with 
the necessary tools and put their knowledge into ac
tion. The printed pages do not reach us like the 
ir.en who embody in themselves what is in the books 
and can put their knowledge to a practical test.
I shall not know what I should about pruning until I 
have put on my overalls and worked under the di
rection of a man who knows how. To show that I 
believe in what I am saying I shall get my pruning 
tools and start In right now. As the experts of the 
Fruit Branch are going to put my whole orchard in
to sape I shall have a chance to learn something 
worth while before the work in done.

he would
I a subject for a special article in itself, 

of one branch is enough for this one.
0 a series 25

to the 
The

25parts of the tree, 
so open that the 25

25could get toMK e»Pty ,pace he ««-berever there wae an
‘««In, J d Pr“ne ’° « <° «art a branch
he ,hat direction and in

»'°l>erly fnM.

Proned -h kbottom “ he ha» «one when b, 
««•d by „ra"' Ch f0r me' When he had de- 
’"’Uld cut out 1“ ‘he trU"k What bratchea he 

have all ra t * would '««ve ln
■aateid 0f the ‘«'anches radiating from the 
begin hi * °*, n* on« another

bMtom ,V'nt the branches he
"«p thoee fr°m th« top. n
,r°“- But the DruBln*Ul e h,ve en0Ue>' ,ert to eheoee 

the pruning a whole tree big enough

-

Dry Salted Selected :—

PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and20 15th20
20

Matamoras ............
Wet Salted: —

20
a year or two it would

He also cautioned inscription : $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any
address elsewhere

me not to start Vera Cruz.................................. ................
Mexico .............................................................
Santiago.........................................................
Clenfuegos ...................................................
Havana ...........................................................
City slaughtered spreads ...............

Native steers, selected 60 or over
Ditto, branded........................................
Ditto, bull.................................................
Ditto, cow, all weights .....................

Country slaughter, steers 60 or over
Do., Cow........................................... ..
Do., bull, CO or ........................................

1C!4
17
16
16SQ^N'NUM 

ending the 
Hty and its 
cord of the

And

haphazard, he would 
In this way he would 

would need at the
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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
AND COOL. •

■

The Indiana Public Service Commission has ordered 
the New Albany Water Works Co., a subsidiary of 
Middle West Utilities Co., to install, within 60 days, a 
filtration plant and at the same time save the 
pany permission to advance its rates, not exceeding 
10 p.c. above present rates, sdtai to provide for a fair 
return on the additional investment in the property.

I PRINCESS—"Btinging up Father.” a satirical 
1 toon series now running daily in the New York Am
erican, as well aç in more than five hundred other 
newspapers throughout the United States and 
Canada, has been dramatized and adapted for a 
musical comedy production by the artist George 
McManus, and the well known theatrical producing 
manager Gua Hill. The ridiculously funny plot of 
“mother’s” attempt to move, in exclusive- society cir
cles, and to Introduce her caricature of a husband 
among the “grand dames" of society, opens thé" 
avenue of endless and hilariously humorous situa
tions which have 
fullest extent by the authors. ‘ The production con
sists of three complete and magnificent scenes with 
more than ordinarily beautiful electrical and 
chanical. embellishments. Forty performers of un
doubted ability in their respective lines, including 
singers, dancers and comedians are employed. Com
edy is. of cohrse. 
chorus of genuine beauty, combined with real abil
ity to sing ,is one of the best features of the 
tainment.

i
5

— VOL. XXIX, NoJoe Jeanette Diipoied of Arthur 
Pelkey is Eighth Round at 

Sohmer Park

(Continu** from Page *.)
tlons. London levies an enormous toll upon the 
merce of the world Which flows In this way through 
her gates.

It Is estimaiod that ordinarily there are £100,000,- 
000 of such bills in the London market. This huge 

being lent by preat Britain, as we have said, to 
trade Of the World. It Is true that this 

In part représenta the trade of Great Britain Itself; 
but a huge business la done on foreign account. It 
is because Of the Vast resources of the London dis
count market that all the leading banks of the world 
find thesr mhat open branches in that city, whether 
they are French. German, Austrian, American, Cana
dian, Russian. Chinese or Japanese.

Consider thé position for a moment, of the accept
ing houses, which were responsible for the payment 
of this vast sum of £106,000,000 within a period of 
not more than three months. The dealers In ex
change are, In the main, the bill brokers, the large 
private bankers, the accepting houses, and, to a less 
extent, the Jdlnt-etotik banks. The outbreak of war 
relieved them in no particular from meeting their obli
gations; while, on the other hand, it was, of course, 
impossible to collect from German and Austrian im
porters, and from other European buyers who had 
been embarrassed by the 
given to the acceptance houses by the declaration of 
the moratorium, to which we have already referred, 
which suspended payment upon their obligations for

i

Guise of Neutrality 

ITALY AND THE WAR

THE molsonm
m Cleveland & Eastern Traction Co. has called a spe

cial meeting for May 3 to amend the charter so that 
it can sell electric current for light and power. The 
company purchases current at wholesale from the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. and its officers 
believe that a good light and power business can be 
developed along its lines.

YOUNG PLAYERS MAKE GOOD &ixsr- 'finance the
head OFFICE, MO»There Will be no Challenge for the Seawanhaka Cup 

This Season on Behalf of the Royal St. 
Lawrehce Yacht Club.

been taken advantage of to their
80.i*lirtic El.rn.nt D.t.rmin.d Th.t 8h. Shall

Conflict More Gorm.n Atrocitieo-P,„,m, " 

Canal Earnings,
$3 branches sc/
THROUGHOUTCSome very clever boxing was witnessed at Sohmer The Oklahoma Rapid Transit Company has been 

Park last evening in the feature bout, which was j organized with a capital stock of 116,000,000 to build 
won by Joe Jeanette, the negro heavyweight. Ar- j an electric traction system of 300 miles connecting 
thur Pelkey. his opponent, conceded weight, and this Tulsa, Muskogee, Bartlesville and other towns in the 
fact told against him, as the fight progressed. The oil and gas belt. Negotiations, it is understood, are 
match was brought to a close in the eighth round, \ now under way for the sale of the bonds and the 
after Pelkey had been twice knocked down.

Germany has 
ment a note

sent to the United States 
complaining that the inttcr

pllshod nothin i„ lt„ dlplomatIc corre3pon 
he Allies to obtain for American , " "h
o ship foodstuffs to the civilian population” of a 1 , 

Usèrent country. The communication Intimates
BHUsh T'" haS VirtUa,ly
British order-in-council prohibiting
Germany.

=

Hill STEM Mil 
till WITH ;

the predominating factor. A

awarding of construction contracts.
U

Several of the younger players on the Montreal Gen. Francis E. Walters has resigned from the board 
Baseball Club's string this year are showing much of United Railways & Electric of Baltimore, 
promise. Prominent among these are Fullerton, the said his resignation has no connection with the going 
new pitcher secured from Seattle of the Northwest- on the board of J. E. Aldred. who will be elected at the 
ern League. Somers, the young outfielder, and Hold- i annual meeting April 14. Gen. Walters was recently 
en. Fullerton is sure to make good on the twirling elected to the board of the Mercantile Trust & De- 
staff, while Holden has shown up so well that Man- ! posit Co. and he expects to give much time to affairs 
ager Howlev believes he will go back to the majors °f this institution, 
again at the close of the

Gus Hill’s experience in the production of cartoon 
musical plays extends back to the days of the first 
presentation of a play of that character upon the 
American stage, in fact, all of the successful musi
cal shows adopted from a newspaper cartoon, are 
credited to the managerial abilities of this veteran 
producer. All of his efforts have been directed to
ward amusing the theatre-going public, 
that the more vital problems of life are realities, and 
do not need to be depicted as “universal joy killers,”
'Bringing up Father” was desigend exclusively as ^ London dispatch tells 

an entertainment to dispel that demon -gloom." For ! pub,lshed last night, gives 
the benefit of the show. Mr. Press Agent says “Fa- pasaed between the English 
ther, Mother, and the whole Jiggs Family” will be at ffices throu^n the United 
the Princess for a week's engagement, commencing I respect to the treatment 
next Monday. Come! all ye weary ones, unci we'll i ° ^*errnany- 
laugh it over together.

Tokio, April 12.—Five steamers 
rushed to the assistance

commerce with 
considerations, theIn view of these 

man Government calls attention 
Allies daily

It is
I worshipsI g S. Minnesota to-day in respone 

calls, stating that the lin

Ger-
L , to the fact that the

are obtaining large shipments of 
tions from the States, and declares 
can Government, while insisting 
ship arms to belligerents, does 
pursue its right to ship foodstuff 
band articles to the civilian

that the Ameri- 
on •ta legal right to 

not with equal

r the Inland Sea, the long strait sep 
from the Islands of K#f Nippon

P oleu. The Minnesota is reported to 
aboard. She was bound

war. Temporary relief was
energy 

non-contra- 
of Germany.

R Believing
Population battle when she went ashore.esason.12

--------------- Since January 1 the Sleveland Electric Illuminating
Frankie Fleming lias gone out o rtraining for s i Co - the operating subsidiary of Central States Electric 

few weeks owing to the death of his father. He ! Corporation, has closed power contracts representing 
has gone with his mother

us that a white t Tokio. April 12.—A wireless despi 
[ ghimonoseki stated all passengers 
I -Minnesota" had been transferred tc 
f andwere being taken to Shlmonosek 
I The captain and crew remained < 

nesota,” believing that It could be 
i badly damaged.

paper,
the correspondence which 

a»d German
In the course of years this wonderfully efficient and

a trip to New York. a connected load of 11,660 horsepower. Included In highly delicate credit mechànism has been evolved to 
meet the needs of the world. Foreign--------------- these are two steel mill installions of 2,000 horsepow-

Connie Mack is having a hard time trying to fill *r each, for the Empire Rolling Mill and the Union 
the shoes of Home-Run Baker in the Athletics’ in- ' Rolling Mill, 
field.

States Ambassador 
of British

The system works 
with accuracy, smoothness and precision at ordinary 
times; but in order to keep the machinery in operation 
the stream of remittances from home and abroad

prisoners ofThe White Co. has taken 3.000 horse- 
He has been trying n recruit named McCon- : power for use in its automobile plant. The rolling

mill contracts make four mills so equipped in north- 
The veteran ! western Ohio, the Massillon Gas & Electric Co. some 

can still hit. but he is slow fielding ground balls. J weeks ago having closed contracts to furnish
--------------- ' for the complete operation of two steel plants at Mas-

F reddie W elsh, at Toledo. Ohio, successfully de- j sillon, 
fended his lightweight title against Billy Wagner.
Welsh did all the leading and was awarded a news-

statements."
It contains many "painful

nell, who is too inexperienced for this place, 
joie is also slow around second base.

■ : Because a disturbance was feared
For the Crespi recital at His Majesty's Theatre, ( tbe unemployed of Maisonneuve,

Sunday evening, 8.30 p.m., a very excellent pro- i lng in lhe matter of delayed paving work wa 
gramme has been selected. j by c,amor at Wednesday'council meeting s'1 force* *'

Those who were fortunate enough to hear Miss | twenty policemen was in waiting, at the ^ °f 
Crespi at the last concert will undoubtedly appre- ! po8ite tbe City Hall when the 
elate her playing next Sunday.

I.a - must flow to the acceptance houses steadily, and the 
bhokers and other dealers must continue to purchase 
the bills of exchange which are offered for discount 
in the market.

yesterday among 
strong feel- MORE conjectures on the c

I OF RISE IN BETHLEHEM
I London, April 12.—An explanatioi 
[ gjtbiehem Steel stock is In circulât! 

jyg from one high up in official clt 
eminent. He is quoted as saying: 

"At this moment everything is in i 
j4i»l great manufacturing plants in tl 
jind and in Scotland for the buildin 
which are designed for erection at s 
the Rhine.

-All that is necessary for their 
I structural steel and this has been on 
I mg manufactured in the United State 
[ der ia unquestionably one of the larg 
I of tonnage ever given to a steel m 
\ doubtless accounts for the sensi 
F the market price of the company's 
[ Btreet."
[ Pressed for details regarding the 
[ Biking use of these planned trans 
[ the official admitted that the work o: 

immense structures must be consid< 
I "In any event,” he continued, “the cl 

able to use them are counted good « 
to warrant their construction. They 
ported across the English Channel 
Wnd the firing line. And they cei 
be used except to replace the Rhein 
fte Germans will necessarily destroy 
ncoéetf in fbfeing the enemy back a 
Wrier."

energy

A sudden blow to this system, severe 
enough to stop the process we have outlined, will 

| paralyse the whole 
28 and July 31 the Whole

station op- 
mayor and aldermenmoney market; and between July 

machinery did come to a 
sudden stop, and the money market was reduced to 
chaos.

The Coast Counties Gas and Electric j gathered early in the afternoon 
| meeting.

C’ompany re-
paper decision by a fair margin. The bout was very I Ports for the year ended December 31, 1914. gross 
tame until in the tenth, when the champion cut loose earnings of $349,734. a decrease of $16,000 from 1913.

The closing down of the Hercules powder plant at 
j Santa Cruz was the reason for the loss in earnings. 

Cup will be There was a reduction of about $20.000 in operating 
season by the Rovai Si. Lawrence co8t8- 80 that net for the year was $162,634. a gain 

Yacht Club, and ii is also probable that the annual I of t4-000- Interest charges were $61.664, and $20.000 
international sailing 
Island and Royal St. Lawrence

committee

I Mark, Jan and Boris Hambourg will be heard in ------ ---------
Joint concert here Monday evening, at the Windsor j Earnings of the Panama Canal 
Hall. An excellent programme has been prepared, i large8t of anV month since 
and patrons are assured a truly musical evening.

and mussed up his opponent.
in March 

it was opened.
ceeded by about $140.000 the previous record, 

j January- March earnings were $560,784.
I in January were $419,000.

In the last analysis the London credit system de
pends upon the power of the great joint stock banks 
to furnish the money to carry on financial operations. 
These banks have deposits of £1,000.000,000. which 
are utilized in large part to purchase bills of exchange 
and to advance money to bill brokers to permit them 
to enter ttie discount market and deal in bills. Thus, 
the bills of exchange, either by direct purchase by the 
joint stock banks, or by way of security in advances 
to bill brokers, find their way for the most part to 
the portfolios of the joint stock banks. If these banks 
cease to purchase, or to tend on, bills, serious trouble 
must result.

were the 
They eX-

Receipis

A challenge for the Seawanhaka 
again omitted this

races between the Thousand I was allowed for depreciation.
! $60.654. The physical property has beeif ntaliïthiftfcd’ 
; in good condition and the company has pending be- 
| fore the California Railroad Commission an applica- 

Willie Ritchie, former lightweight ehampion. at J ,ion for authority to issue and sell «100.000 preferred 
Pittsburg, outboxed Johnny Griffith, of Akron, in a atock- 
stx round bout. Ritchie was the aggressor through-

to raise its rate of discount until it finally stood 
at 10 per cent., the brokers and discount houses could

leaving a surplus of
Final instructionsclubs will be can not realize upon their holdings at the bank except at j Daniels to Rear-Admiral Beatty comma I'd SeUelaiy 

ruinous rates. Norfolk Navy Tard, for the internment V"!/
It will be necessary to recall at this point that at I man auxiliary crui?er Prinz Eitel Friedrich 

the outbreak of war, owing to the pressure brought j officers and 
by England upon her debtors abroad, there was a
rush to buy bills of exchange payable in London. Ex- j Political parties favorable to Italy's immédiat i
change, as a result, rose to an impossible figure, par- j tervention in the war, comprising democrat.^
ticularly in New York. So high indeed did it become | ca,H- reformists, socialists and nationalists have^11 
that debtors could remit to London only at a great j ranged a great meeting to be held on sj d" •

com- loss. Finally, too, the United States ceased to ship j throughout Italy in an endeavor to brins alioui"
posi- ! Participation of the country in the

S
and lierft

.
:The annual report for 1914 of the Colorado Power 

Company shows that gross earnings increased 8 per 
The Federal Duckpin League inaugurated its sea- cent- and net increased 5 per cent,

son at Steele's Alleys last night. Nap. La- °year- Bond interest was ea-ned two and a half
belle, of the Nationals, rolled the high three-string ’ times The surplus for the year, after setting aside
total of 411. The best single string was rolled by *66'000 for depreciation, increasing reserves for main-
McGowan, of the Colts, who made 153. tenanee. uncollectible accounts and injuries by about

$12,000 and paying 7 per cent, dividends on the prefer
red stock, amounted to $206,410, equivalent to about 2 
per cent, on the outstanding common stock.

At the first sign of trouble the Joint stock banks 
began to protect their reserves, and to strengthen 
themselves in every possible way to meet the 
ing storm.

the previous I

They ceased buying bills, and began to 
call in their loans from the discount houses and bill 
brokers.

gold, as its banks wished to protect their conflict.
m tion; and thus, between the impossibility of shipping 

gold, and the abnormally high rate of exchange, Am-These latter, therefore, were placed in a 
difficult and dangerous situation. ‘ They are the mid
dlemen who hold enormous amounts of bills 
through the use of their own capital, but mainly on 
money borrowed from the banks and other financial 
houses.

The Queen of Sweden has 
cording to Reuter's Amsterdam

arrived in Berlin, ac- 
j correspondent.

A passport from Cuba has been denied 
Johnson on the ground that 
justice in

I ericans could do little or nothing to relieve the situa
tion in London.

to Jack
he is a fugitive from 

is under in-
They could not discharge any great 

part of the $360,000,000 for which they were indebted 
to the United Kingdom.
London accepting houses were protected by the de- ! of caPtuI"ed artillery, 
claration of the moratorium, which relieved them from j p,eces of botb heavy and light 
the obligation of meeting £300,000,000 within three gun8’ 850 Russian, and 60 British.

ft the United States. Johnson 
dictment in Chicago for violation 
White Slave Law.

earnings aggergated $746.869; operating expenses were 
$268,157 and net earning* were $478,712, The receipt 

| points out that the company is increasing its retail 
I business and curtailing low priced wholesale

According to an official list made public 
there were In Germany March

in Berlin, 
1. a total of 5,510 pieces 

These include 3.300
of the Federal But in the meantime the

He jumped his ball. In order to repay their loan* they would 
have to sell their bill*.11 Belgian 

calibre: 1,300 FrenchBut the Joint stock banks 
refused to buy bills; and, as has been said, at the 
same time called in their loans, 
foreign exchange were thus ground between the

The Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club has arranged i contracts- which, it says, “will insure further increaa- 
its schedule of races for the coming season, extend- i es in revenu® long after the generating plants are ful- 
mg from May 29th to August 14th. Winner of series ! ly ,oaded " Among the president s comments are re- 
“B" class gets Stephens Cup. Winner series, 4-rat- ' ferences lo th8 intelligent and fair minded treatment 
ers, gets Finley Cup. Winner of series. Thousand by the F>ublic Utility Commission of the State and 
Island class, gets Hamilton Cup. ' statistics showing the improvement in general busl-

; ness in Colorado during the latter half of 1914.

B M. K. A T. RY. NOTEHOLt
I New York, April 12.-—The situatic 
B Uissouri Kansas & Texas will in all 

» aolve itself into one V' ry similar to th
■ Wart Pacific.
B An extension of M. K. & T. $19,000,0 
B (lue May 1, for a period of one year,
■ cMed upon. The interest rate on exten 
I * * P-c. According to the best infon 
1 ,nces have been received from 
I to make the note extension feasible 
I culty on that score is anticipated.
I After the note extension has been 
I tuition will be turned to the formath 
I prehensivc plan designed to put the c« 
luces on a stable and permanent basis 
I To say at this time that there will 1 
I ment on the stock is hardly in keeping 
I facts. It will probably take months t< 
I Plan which will meet the situation, ar 
javen the ground work of such a plan 

laid.

^The dealers iq months, or £4,000,000 each business day. 
tion. the Government guaranteed the Bank of Eng- j 
land against any loss it might sustain through dis
counting bills accepted before August 4. This per- Deposits Showed 
mitted the bank to advance loans freely to the bill • 
brokers and the discount houses at fairly reasonable ! 
rates. And finally, the Government advanced to the j 
banks about $270,000,000 in a legal paper currency.

The declaration of the moratorium had relieved the | enty-ninth 
situation, but it could not get the wheels of trade re
volving again. The joint stock banks would not buy j

In addi-

SATISFACTORY BANK REPORTup
per and the nether millstone. Their only recourse 
was to discount their bills at the Bank of England; 
but that institution rarely takes any but short-time

' .

H,
a Gain of Over $4,000,000 —Good 

Progress Made in all Departments Last Year.Moreover, as the Bank of England continued
B<rt, Htzsimmom, ha* been married at Washington I = 

to -Vies Temo Zillen. who has been a member ot hi* 
theatrical troop. After the ceremony the ex-cham- X * 
Pion gave to hi* wife Jewel* said to he worth JSf, . ♦ 
»«0. Among them wa. a royal Persian torquoi,e re- 
puted to be valued at more than $50,000.

Decreased net earnings, but 
jand quickly available

Increases in deposits 

of British
assets, characterized the 

Annual Report of the BankI
■

j Happenings in the World of Automobiles | North America.
The report, which

new bills as long as they could not realize on those ber 30th, 1914, a satisfactory one, in view 
they held; the discount houses had very heavy lia- unsettled conditionsp revailing during 
bilities in respect to the bills they held, or had sold j Thj net profits of this bank 
to the Bank of England, and they were not willing to compared with $784,000 for 
add to their liabilities by making

Ü covers the year ended Nuvem-
:

Joe Lany, trustee for the Mann Cup, ha* ordered 
the Vancouver Athletic Club'* lactose team to hand! 
that trophy over to Calgary, but hi, induction* 
thu. respect are to be ignored. Rally threatens legal 
measures.

the past ynr. 
amount to $645,000, as 

the previous year, but .m 
new purchases. | the otehr hand, deposits show n gain of over SI. 

The trade of London and of the whole United King- j «00.000. .while Dominion notes and coin is ,|ol,Me 
dom had copie to a stop. And not only had the com- 1 what “ was in the previous year, or «ln.600.Mo. a.i 
merce of the United Kingdom come to a standstill , compared with $5,300,000. 
but the international trade of the world.

‘Jitney" Service Having Been Extended to Ottawa ia Planned for Montreal— 
Movement haa Effected Marked Stimulation of Automobile Manufacturing- 

Long Distance Race Between Burman and Oldfield will be Held 
at Délorimier Park

■
in !

Training for the Canadian 
shipa. G. A. Kelly, who

Amateur Champion- 
won the 145 and the 

pound intercollegiate wrestling championship, 
«eason, tore the muecela of hie right 
may not be able to appear again 
was working- out

Other departments of the bank showGrain was
piling up. in New York and Montreal; cotton in New tory Progress was made throughout the 
Orleans and Galveston, and a thousand and

j After inaugurating itself on the west coast only t 
few months ago, the independent 
“Jitney” has extended its popularity eastward, has 
reached Ottawa and is at the threshold of Montreal 
There are at present no less than two concerna plan- 
nlng a “Jitney” service and the first 
appear at almost any time.
taches to the possibility of the entry here of the “Jit
ney” in view of the Tramways situation. There is 
probably no city on the continent where feeling has 
run higher in the transportation question than in 
Montreal and there can be no doubt that “Jitneys’ 
would be welcomed and heartily supported by 
large section of the public—Just as many probably a# 
they could carry. There is also little doubt that tht 
Tramways Co. would take steps to prevent the "jit
ney” service developing.

that saiisfac-Mr. P. A. Seeker, of Marine City, Mich., has pur- 
Chased three acres of land Just east of London. Ont, 
for the erection of a «66.000 automobile factory. Some 
fifty hands will be employed on the start.

and convenientthis
shoulder, and 

on the mat. He 
the professional

new stock a curb featu
I *•* York, April
I »til was

one other j ——-
products were lying on the wharves of the various OFFERS TO SELL 
exporting nations. It was absolutely necessary, there- j 
fore, to get the stream of foodstuffs and raw materials ' 
moving again toward the United Kingdom

COAL MINE AND 
TAKE CITY BONDS IN PAYMENT.

12.—Alaska Juneau
with Paradis,

wfwtler, when the accident
a curb feature, selling at 13T4 

! the*,h t0-d*y- Stocks in general list w 
to strong. Kelly Springfield 

[.** 1ftup ^ from Saturday's i 
i81^ 10%, off Film quoted 4* 

tlH to \ ; Brit. American 
U. C. Stores

bus is liable te 
Particular interest at-

Medicine Hat.. April 10.—William Anslev, 
T4 and other i Ansley Coal Mine Company,
It was at this point that the Bank of j mine, estimated 

England and the Government

happened. Officials of the Locomobile Company of 
no longer deny that there were forty-seven locomo- 
bile trucks built for the British army on one of the 
British ships recently su'nk'by a German submar- 
Ine.

lias offered to sell the 
as containing twenty-one million tons

“3ft EH ! EEHHHr.HE “
able to advance funds to the discount houses, and to 
the bill brokers, permitting them agapi to go into the 
market and buy bills of exchange.

America
common ch

-, to % 
Tob. 17% to

]|Jt to %; Anglo J
* 10 1S^: Houston 011 12% to 13%; 

^Ul,port 12* to 13; Braden 8%

countries.George J. Gould. E. P. Jeffery 
. .Pierce, directors of Wabash, have 
Pay «5,133.060 to the

and Winslow s. 
been ordered to 

company In the Point* ,Uit.
I-

■ The General Motors company reports that sales up 
to the middle of February were 20 per cent, ahead of 
last year at the same time.

MESSRS. TUCKER, ANTHONY AND CO.
Mr. C. J. McCualg is understood lo have been re

sponsible for enlisting the interest of Messrs. Tucker. 
Anthony ajid Company in the Canadian market.

This company, which lias just been awarded an is
sue of Quebec bonds, is a new comer in the Canadian 
investment field.

HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C to %.EUGENE R. ANGERS The liability of 1 
the accepting houses, of course, remained as before; 
but they were not required to makeROSS & ANGERS

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 
Suite '326

BE OVER PROSPECT 
no DIVIDENDS Tl

Mr. John N. Willys has withdrawn from the Gramm 
Motor Truck company of Lima, which he gained 
trol of several years ago by purchasing more than 
$500,000 of the $760,000 common stock of the 
tion. The capital of the company is $1,260,000. Wil
lys Interests have also been disposed of in

payment until a
year after the war.

In addition to all these measures the Government 
undertook to carry 80 per cent, of the 
marine insurance.

- Transportation Building, Montreal The popularity of the independent bus is bringing» 
new stimulus to the motor manufacturing industry 
The number of cities making use of these busses 1$ 
increasing rapidly, the latest and 
growth being in Providence, R.I.,

war risk oneorpora- The Bank of England,BOfiM moreover,
arrânged for the transference of gold from the United 
States to Ottawa, to avoid the risk of loss by ship
ment to Europe.

lju^t0' 0nt- April 12.—“Consider foi 

" 4t tbe earnings of Porcupine Vipc 
I Inr ^ °re 0f 8Uch richness, when the m 

t*lrCe ^mea wbat this plant is to 
I from » T* B ,n hla current market 1
L ’ 15 tone of ore, treated in March, < 
I to ouirviWa8 obtajned» H does not require 
[•onablv h arr*Ve at a decirion about wha 
I Pore,,*. 6 expected regarding the future o 
[th P nC Vipondi It is safe to say in n

K««oo”oon'ngS tM* ,l,cal year wm

L7*' “‘“lng costs 

the not

noted oarsman coming.
Gulseppe Siniguglia, the giant Italian who beat 

“Bob” Dibble, of the Toronto Dons in a heart-break
ing race in the finals for the Diamond Sculls at Hen
ley last year, will visit Canada to row this summer.

the Gar-
ford Motor Truck Company, Elyria, o , and the Gramm 
and Garford agencies In Boston, New Vont and Phlla- 

The Geiger-Jones Company of Canton, O,, 
widely known as Industrial bankers, will be the dom
inant factor In the re-organi*atlon of the 
Mr. E. A. Williams, Jr„ formerly in charge 
Lima plant for the Willye-Overland Company, 
president and general manager, 
pany

ESTABLISHED 1855 most rapid "Jitney1' 
more than 600 car# 

are now in operation there, and Toronto, which saw 
its first a few weeks

The bank also arranged to 
chase gold in South Africa, and to deposit it with the 
Government of that Colony. This measure 
valuable to the South African gold interests, 
first considerable gold was sent from- New York to j 
Ottawa ; but at present the

,
delphia.

Taylor’s
Safes

ago, is reported to be using 
some more. Numbers of orders are pouring into tbe 
factories and these coming on top of the war order* 
threaten to produce an unprecedented volume

proved in-
Atcompany, 

of the 
will be 

The Gramm com- 
Will make and sell Gramm and Garford trucks

New York, April 10. — Commercial failures this 
week in the United States as reported by R, G. Dun 
& Co. are 473, against 472 last "week, 603 the preced
ing week, and 331 the corresponding week last year.

movement is innhe other 
New York exchange has again become 

normal; in fact, it is now in favor of America owing 
to the immense shipment of food 
continent to England, and the heavy buying of war 
materials in thé American market.

Before we leave this phase of the 
thing further should be said

In one week 16 "Jitneys" were sold to one direction.
city which was Just trying the experiment.

H' at Lima. supplies from this
Arrangements are being made for a long distance 

of 75 miles between Barney Oldfield and Bob 
Burman at the summer meet to be held here

The International Motor Company haa 
line of one and two-ton Mack "worm RITBETS HOTELperfected a 

drive” trucks 
which possess several unusual and advantageous tea-

are rapidly being re< 
profits now amount to

subject some-145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

by the
Montreal Auto Trade Association on July 24, 25 and 
26 next. This race, which will cover a distance of 75 
miles, 150 laps of the Dclorimier track, will take place 
on Sunday, the second day of the meet. The associa
tion Intends to provide a purse. On Saturday t'.ere 
will be a 26 mile race for amateurs only, while 
ther feature will be a low gear endurance trial.
Ahto Association of America will assist in drawing 
up the handicaps and will send an official to represent 
them at the meet.

concerning the paper
money that was Issued In the United Kingdom, 
paper money Is equivalent to gold, and Is backed up in 
!ar*e pan by gold deposited to the credit of the Gov
ernment at the Bank of England, and in part by Gov
ernment securities.

10 ‘hat laat—■«pznv a* month’s operations
y added about $22,000 to its treasury 

ton WH * m"llne capacity Is increased, th. 
8ow beln*6! Urther reduced and when the 
ly, the V-, "8tal,ed’ is completed and runnii
w monthly 72m"! Wl" 6e 160 tor

•«Ibeth.L °n*- In Mey- 1 am ad 
0Ver >46 oon ,gUlfcr t0nna*e treated, or in ot 
Th, 0n. ” ,oM Par month after next M.

“w*lbfôLUn. !'""r tlct between ‘he »

This
Evary truck suitable for war conditions In Australia 

haa been bought by the Government under compul- 
aory ordera. In New South Wales and Victoria 160 
have been secured and.lt Is expected that 
obtained from the other States, making 
Thera Is not a three-ton truck Available In

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

BLACK DIAMOND England, indeed, as has been 
said, is the only, belligerent nation that has remained 
on a gold basis.

or m l« certs.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions. 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited-

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignant*’* Celebrated Orchestra.

100 will be 
a total of 260. 

Australia 
lest their 

set their re*

The
Up to the present, time she has not 

found It necessary to suspend specie payments; al
though every belligerent country, as well as many 
nautral nations, Including Canada itself, has been 
obliged to adopt this expedient, 
one particular has the vast financial power of the 
United Kingdom been so clearly disclosed as In her 
Ability to maintain her currency on a gold basis, and 
tio continue to finance the International

FILE WORKS and Industrial firms that have 
trucks are purchasing AffVthing to m 
qulremente.

Established 1863 Incorporated 1807

G. & H. Barnett Co.
AMUSEMENTS.The Montreal Auto Trade Association will scout a 

Insurance covering the spectators for the three day. 
In tpe event of an accident possible sufferers will be 
protected to the extent of It,066. This does not. of 
course, apply to officiate, who will have to be special
ly Insured,

Perhaps in no otherMayor Julius Prank, of Ogd.naburg, haa made ar
rangements with the tL.S. secretary of State'. Of. 
flee whereby automobile license plates may be Issued 
to Canadian tourist, entering New Tork State at thal 
point. Heretofore. It Trie, necessary to awelt the 
tun. of plates from Albany.

who buy and buy around
r™> such 7r',V' “ much benefit |
K«d muv „ llm,tment m which class 
M the ln,„ °W b" con»ldered, than thoae 

,,d~' ^ - I W,H begin paying dividend. In 1!

PRINCESS MATINEE
WEDNESDAY * SATURDAY 

William A. Brady, Limited, Present

THE WHITE FEATHER”

WillPHILADELPHIA, Pa.

NICHOLSON*1nLECQMpI trade of the 64ANY re-
>•--~ ;V;

(To be Continued.) - lie te *1*0
- 25c to $!-••Prices:

..... 1

*: 'MÊMA

.

#

M
B


